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CHAPTER 1
The epithelial apical plasma membrane:
structure-function relationships and dynamics at
the molecular level

Magdalena R. Golachowska and Sven C.D. van IJzendoorn

Department of Cell Biology, section Membrane Cell
Biology,University Medical Center Groningen, University of
Groningen,The Netherlands

Chapter 1
ABSTRACT
The differentiation of the epithelial cell’s plasma membrane into an apical and
basolateral domain is an evolutionary adaptation that allows multicellular organs and
organisms to sense and defend themselves against potentially hostile external
environments, and to vectorally transport molecules between these external
environments and body tissues. The apical plasma membrane domain, only ~7 nm
thick and up to 400 m2, is the first physical line of defense against the outside world.
The specialized functions that are allocated to the apical plasma membrane are
facilitated by a distinct and highly dynamic structural architecture and
macromolecular composition of the apical surface. Defects in the structural
architecture and/or macromolecular composition lay at the basis of severe diseases.
Here we discuss recently discovered biological principles and molecular mechanisms
that regulate apical plasma membrane structure, maintenance and dynamics, and how
these are/ may be affected in human diseases.
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INTRODUCTION
An estimated 7 nm thick and up to 400 square meters of apical plasma membranes,
provided by millions of epithelial cells, is a major selective physical barrier between
the body and the outside world. Epithelial cells develop apical plasma membranes as
part of an evolutionary conserved cell polarity program that endows virtually all
eukaryotic cells with molecular machineries to create an asymmetric distribution of
plasma membrane proteins and lipids, cytoskeleton, subcellular organelles and
intracellular transport pathways. As such, the apical plasma membrane domain is
readily distinguished from the basolateral plasma membrane domain with regard to 1)
function, 2) macromolecular (i.e., protein and lipid) composition, and 3) structural
organization. Recent years have provided exciting new insights into the structurefunction relationships, formation, maintenance and dynamics of the epithelial apical
plasma membrane, often in relation to human disease, and the underlying cell
biological principles and molecular mechanisms.
Protein and lipid composition of the apical plasma membrane
The apical plasma membrane is defined as the region of the plasma membrane located
at the apex of the epithelial cell that is separated, in vertebrates, from the basal-lateral
region by a ring of tight junctions. Typically, the protein and lipid composition of the
epithelial apical plasma membrane is distinct from that of the basolateral plasma
membrane. The exclusive localization or enrichment of selected proteins and lipids
allows cells to protect the apical plasma membrane against a potential hostile external
environment (e.g., formation of a mucus layer in the intestine or the “bicarbonate
umbrella” in the bile ducts) and at the same time to selectively internalize and secrete
components at this environment. The apical plasma membrane domain is generally
enriched in proteins and (sphingo)lipids containing a high proportion of carbohydrate
molecules (readily visualized by Periodic acid-Schiff staining) and cholesterol (Fig.
2). Sphingolipids and cholesterol can form detergent-insoluble microdomains or rafts
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that cluster selected apical proteins and may modulate their activity (Paladino et al.,
2004). Lipid rafts may act as a primary sorter for newly synthesized O- and Nglycosylated (Potter et al., 2006) and/or GPI-anchored (Lisanti et al., 1988; Brown &
Rose, 1992; Matter & Mellman, 1994; Yeaman et al., 1997; Mellman and Warren
2000) apical plasma proteins by facilitating their incorporation into microdomains at
the Golgi apparatus (Meiss et al., 1982; Hannan et al., 1993; Paladino et al., 2004)
that, upon MAL proteolipid-facilitated clustering into larger oligomers (Puertollano &
Alonso, 1999; Cheong et al., 1999; Puertollano et al., 1999), give rise to apical plasma
membrane-directed vesicles (van Meer & Simons, 1988; Klemm et al., 2009). The
clustering ability of apical cargo has been proposed to recruit specific molecular
motor proteins and facilitates cargo exit from intracellular sorting compartments and
subsequent cargo trafficking to the apical plasma membrane. KIF1A, a microtubulebased motor, was shown to interact with lipid rafts upon dimerization (Klopfenstein at
al., 2002), while actin motors, like myosins I, V and VI may oligomerize and perform
some of the unconventional functions as tethering vesicles or actin-dependent
membrane bending (Woolner & Bement, 2009). For a detailed description of the
mechanisms that control the sorting trafficking of apical plasma membrane proteins
we refer the reader to an excellent recent review (Weisz & Rodriguez-Boulan, 2009).
While sorting and polarized targeting of resident apical plasma membrane proteins
appears a highly efficient process to enrich the apical domain with selected proteins
and lipids, some resident apical plasma membrane proteins are delivered randomly to
all regions of the membrane and subsequently selectively stabilized at the apical
plasma membrane domain, while being displaced from the basolateral plasma
membrane domain (random delivery and selective retention). Proteins may be retained
or anchored via their interaction with other components of the membrane or with the
underlying cytoskeleton, which will increase their time of residence in the apical
membrane (Matter & Mellman 1994; Yeaman et al., 1997; Mellman and Warren
2000). The selective interaction with components of the cortical actin cytoskeleton or
terminal web is believed to be responsible for the anchoring of cytoplasmic PDZ
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Figure 1. The subdomains of the epithelial apical plasma membrane. The
apical plasma membrane can be structurally and compositionally subdivided in
microvilli, cilia with dense membrane around the cilium base and the
intermicrovillar zone which stretches in between the microvillar actin roots and
can be further subdivided into the intermicrovillar cleft, intermicrovillar coated
pits and deep apical tubules.

domain-containing transmembrane proteins, including gp135/podocalyxin (Meder et
al., 2005), NHE-3 (Saotome et al., 2004) and CFTR (Swiatecka-Urban et al., 2002;
Ostedgaard et al., 2003), at the apical plasma membrane (see also below). The
(glyco)sphingolipids reside in the outer leaflet of the plasma membrane (Hoekstra et
al., 2003) and are retained in the apical domain by tight junctions, multiprotein
complexes composed of transmembrane proteins and cytosolic plaque proteins
(Farquhar & Palade, 1963; Yap et al., 1997; Tsukita et al., 2001; Daugherty et al.,
2004) that prevent their lateral diffusion to the basolateral plasma membrane domain
(van Meer & Simons, 1986; Giepmans & IJzendoorn, 2009). The role of tight
junctions in preventing the diffusion of apical plasma membrane proteins to the
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basolateral domain is debated (reviewed in Giepmans & van IJzendoorn, 2009). Tight
junctions do not prevent the lateral diffusion of phosophoinositide lipids that reside in
the inner leaflet. The polarized distribution of phosphatidiloinositol 4,5-biphosphate
(PtIns (4,5)P2 or PIP2) in

the apical plasma membrane domain and

phosphatidiloinositol 3,4,5-triphosphate (PtIns (3,4,5)P3 or PIP3) in the basolateral
membrane (Gassama-Diagne et al., 2006; Martin-Belmonte et al., 2007), instead, is
maintained by the localized activity of phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (which converts
PIP2 to PIP3) and phosphatidylinositol phsophatase (PTEN; protein and lipid
phosphatase and tensin homologue deleted on chromosome ten; which converts PIP3
to PIP2) (Fig. 2) (Martin-Belmonte et al., 2007).
In conclusion, the epithelial apical plasma membrane domain displays a distinct
macromolecular composition that is generated and maintained by intracellular sorting
and targeting of these molecules, their local retention through interaction with other
proteins or by tight junctions, and/ or their local synthesis.
Structural and compositional subdomains of apical membrane
Not all proteins in the apical plasma membrane show a completely overlapping
distribution. Moreover, apical plasma membrane proteins show different lateral
diffusion rates. Indeed, the development of novel microscopy techniques and
macromolecular markers allowed a previously unrecognized organizational
complexity of the apical plasma membrane to be revealed, and we can begin to sketch
out the structural and molecular landscape of the epithelial apical surface. Generally,
the epithelial apical plasma membrane can be structurally subdivided in several
subdomains: microvilli, cilia and the intermicrovillar zone (Fig. 1). The
intermicrovillar zone can be further subdivided into the intermicrovillar cleft,
intermicrovillar coated pits that contain coated and uncoated endocytic vacuoles, and
deep apical tubules. Selected proteins and lipids in the apical plasma membrane
differentially localize to these structural subdomains which, for some of the proteins,
has been correlated with their activity.
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Microvilli
Microvilli are apical protrusions that are present in most epithelial cells and form a
brush border that significantly increases the absorptive/secretory surface. Microvilli
are particularly well developed in small intestinal epithelial cells, proximal tubule
epithelial cells of the kidney and placental syncytiotrophoblasts, whereas epithelial
cells of the pancreas, liver, and a number of commonly used epithelial cell lines
display a lesser extent of microvilli number, size or organization. The microvillar
membrane is highly enriched in rafts domains containing cholesterol, the ganglioside
GM1 and the cholesterol binding protein prominin-1/CD133 (Janich and Corbeil,
2007; Corbeil et al., 2010), while it excludes another ganglioside, GM3 (Fig. 2)
(Janich and Corbeil, 2007).
The typical appearance of microvilli is dictated by parallel actin bundles that
project from a dense and complex meshwork of myosin-rich filaments below the
apical plasma membrane, called the terminal web (Hanono et al., 2006). The terminal
web is required for formation and stabilization of the microvilli-rich brush border and
endows it with a contractile activity (Saotome et al., 2004; Mooseker et al., 1982).
The apical plasma membrane is attached to the apical actin scaffold by cross-linking
proteins belonging to the ezrin-radixin-moesin (ERM) family (Fig. 2) (Bretscher et
al., 2002; McClatchey, 2003). Of all ERM proteins, ezrin shows the most restricted
pattern of expression and is the only ERM protein detected in some epithelial cells,
e.g. small intestinal epithelial cells (Berryman et al., 1993; Ingraffea et al., 2002).
ERM proteins interact directly with F-actin via their C-terminal domain and with
apical transmembrane proteins via their FERM domain (Hanono et al., 2006). ERM
proteins also bind several cytosolic adaptors including EBP50/NHERF1 (ERMbinding phosphoprotein of 50kD/Na+/H+ exchanger regulatory factor), E3KARP
(Exchanger 3 Kinase A Regulatory Protein) (Bretscher et al., 2000; Meder et al.,
2005). Of these, those with PDZ domains (e.g., NHERF-1, -2) in turn interact with
additional apical transmembrane proteins that also contain a PDZ-binding motif,
including the Na+/H+ exchanger (NHE-3) (Fig. 2), cystic fibrosis transmembrane
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Figure 2. Differences in protein and lipid composition of the apical
microvillar membrane, intermicrovillar cleft and basolateral membrane.
The apical plasma membrane domain is enriched in glycosylated proteins and
lipids, and cholesterol. The outer leaflet of the apical membrane contains high
level of sphingolipids, which together with cholesterol can form lipid rafts. The
outer leaflet hosts also the glycophosphatidylinositol (GPI)-anchored proteins,
like ALP (alkaline phosphatase). The polarized distribution of outer leaflet
components is maintained by tight junctions (TJ). The inner leaflet of plasma
membrane is enriched in phosphatidiloinositols (PI), with polarized distribution of
PIP2 (apical) and PIP3 (basolateral) maintained by localized activity of two
enzymes: PTEN, and PI3 Kinase, in apical and basolateral membrane
respectively. The microvillar membrane exclusively contains prominin-1/CD133
a cholesterol binding protein and ganglioside GM-1. The intermicrofillar cleft
exclusively contains megalin and ganglioside GM-3.
The microvillar membrane is attached to the apical actin scaffold by ezrinradixin-moesin (ERM) family. The ERM proteins can bind the apical
transmembrane proteins (e.g. NHE-3) directly or indirectly via PDZ domaincontaining cytosolic adaptors (e.g. NHERF-1). The actin cytoskeleton is anchored
to the microvillar membrane also through the myosin Ia (via yet unknown
proteins or lipids), which participates in membrane shedding from the top of the
microvilli and in brush-border-derived vesicles formation.
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regulator (CFTR), Crumbs-3, gp135/podocalyxin, platelet-derived growth factor
receptor (PDGFR) (Reczek et al.,1997; Murthy et al.,1998; Yun et al.,1998; Short et
al.,1998; Maudsley et al., 2000). ERM proteins thus provide complex scaffolds at the
interface between the apical plasma membrane and the underlying actin network.
Ezrin plays a pivotal role in the formation of apical plasma membrane microvilli.
ERM proteins exist in an ‘‘open’’/active or ‘‘closed’’/inactive state (Niggli & Rossy,
2008). The small GTPase RhoA is a well-known stimulus of ERM activation (Hirao
et al., 1996; Shaw et al., 1998; Matsui et al., 1998). Proper ERM protein activity
requires its phosphorylation and translocation to the apical plasma membranecytoskeleton interface. In the “open” phosphorylated conformation, ezrin interacts
with proteins in the plasma membrane, F-actin, and multiple signaling molecules
(Niggli & Rossy, 2008), creating a platform for the actin-rich brush border which is
particularly prominent in intestinal epithelial cells (Saotome et al., 2004). Ezrin
deficient mice show severe abnormalities in the shape of intestinal villi, fail to thrive
and die within 3 weeks postnatal (Saotome et al., 2004). In addition, ezrin knockout in
intestinal absorptive cells causes disorganization of the actin terminal web structure
and formation of non-uniform, short and thick microvilli, which resemble immature
microvilli of undifferentiated crypt cells prior to their migration and differentiation
(Louvard et al., 1992; Saotome et al., 2004). Ezrin knock-out mice show a reduction
in apical plasma membrane microvilli and basal infoldings in retinal pigment
epithelium (RPE) accompanied by presence of microvilli-like inclusions (Bonilha et
al., 2006). Also ezrin-binding proteins contribute to apical microvilli and brush border
formation. Indeed, the knockdown of the ezrin-binding protein EBP50, the
overexpression of an EBP50 mutant that do not bind to ezrin, or the overexpression of
EPI64 mutants that do not bind EBP50 in JEG-3 cells (polarized human placental
syncytiotrophoblasts) all lead to a reduced number of microvilli and the appearance of
F-actin coated vacuoles in the cytoplasm (Hanono et al., 2006). Moreover, EPI64 is
directly linked to Arf6-GTP, and overexpression of wild-type Arf6 or a dominantactive Arf6 mutant result in loss of microvilli and formation of vacuoles (Brown et al.,
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2001). In addition to ezrin, radixin-deficient mice are viable but develop
hyperbilirubinemia as a result of a loss of the resident apical MRP2 transporter from
bile canalicular membranes and loss of microvilli (Doi et al., 1999; Kikuchi et al.,
2002).
Whereas ezrin is required for the formation of apical plasma membrane microvilli,
ezrin deficiency does not interfere with the proper localization of apical and
basolateral proteins and, hence, general epithelial surface polarity (Saotome et al.,
2004). Ezrin was recently demonstrated to be one of the targets of the epithelial
polarity-regulating Lkb1(Par4)/Strad/Mo25 complex in intestinal epithelial cells.
Mo25 in this complex directly interacts with the serine/threonine kinase Mst4, and
induces its translocation from the Golgi area towards a subapical membrane
compartment where it phosphorylates and activates ezrin and initiates brush border
formation (Klooster et al., 2009). Indeed, Mst4-depleted cells failed to recruit villin to
the apical site of the cell and displayed an inhibition of brush-border formation
(Klooster et al., 2009). By contrast, the polarized distribution of apical plasma
membrane proteins and basolateral proteins was unaffected. However, the
downregulation of Mo25 (which is upstream of Mst4) resulted in the inhibition of
both brush border formation and cell surface polarity. These data indicate that the
Mst4 and ezrin signaling pathway represents a branch of the Lkb1/Strad/Mo25-driven
cell polarity program, which is specifically involved in apical brush border formation.
In support of this, the expression of active ezrin in Ls174T cells or nonpolarized W4
cells results in the formation of a brush border in otherwise nonpolarized cells
(Klooster et al., 2009). In conclusion, the presence or absence of apical microvilli can
be uncoupled from general apical-basolateral polarity. Apical microvilli should
therefore be considered as a structural and functional specialization of the apical
surface, with ezrin as a key regulator.
Importantly, apical microvilli are not static structures. On the contrary, apical
microvilli are highly dynamic and subject to growth and retraction over a period of
minutes (Gorelik et al., 2003). The F-actin in microvilli, in which the barbed ends are
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associated with the tip, are tread-milling with the velocity of ~0.1 micro m/s (Waharte
et al., 2005; Tyska & Mooseker 2002; Loomis et al., 2003). Moreover, the apical
plasma membrane that covers the microvilli changes in short periods of time. In
intestinal epithelial cells, unconventional myosin Ia anchors the microvillar plasma
membrane (via yet unknown proteins or lipids) to the actin cytoskeleton, and moves
along the actin bundles towards the tip of the microvilli while dragging the plasma
membrane along (Fig. 2) (McConnell & Tyska, 2007; Nambiar et al., 2009; Tyska &
Nambiar, 2010; Benesh et al., 2010). Accumulated membrane is subsequently shed
from the top of the microvilli into the intestinal lumen (McConnell & Tyska, 2007).
Brush-border-derived vesicles have previously been detected in the lumen of the small
intestine (Black et al., 1980; Jacobs, 1983; DeSchryver-Kecskemeti et al., 1989;
Eliakim et al., 1989; Halbhuber et al., 1994; van Niel et al., 2001). It is now evident
that these are generated by apical microvilli via an active and regulated process. The
microvilli-derived vesicles contain apical plasma membrane proteins, such as alkaline
phosphatase and sucrase-isomaltase (McConnell & Tyska, 2007). Possibly, these
microvilli-derived vesicles in the intestinal lumen may further increase the functional
membranous surface area, and provide enzymes for food processing already in the
lumen, before nutrients reach the actual surface of the enterocyte (Jacobs, 1983). It
has also been speculated that the generation of apical microvilli-derived vesicles by
neuroepithelial progenitors and other epithelial cells may have a role in tissue
development and maintenance (Marzesco et al., 2005). As an alternative explanation,
microvillar plasma membrane shedding may allow the enterocyte to continually
modify its apical membrane composition in response to different demands in nutrient
processing and absorption in the small intestine (Halbhuber et al., 1994). Mice lacking
myosin Ia, while viable, demonstrate a variety of defects, among which the most
striking are herniations of apical membrane, irregularities in microvillar packing and
abnormal variability in microvillar length (Tyska et al., 2005). It should be noted that
the expression of MYO1a is restricted to gastrointestinal track and inner ear (Skowron
et al., 1998; Skowron & Mooseker, 1999; Dumont et al., 2002; Donaudy et al., 2003),
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but other closely related class I myosins (Myo1b, Myo1c, and Myo1d) are also
present in microvilli of intestine, kidney, liver and pancreas (Coluccio, 1997) and
possibly contribute to the release of vesicles into the lumens of these organs
(Beaudoin & Grondin, 1991).
The intermicrovillar zone
The intermicrovillar zone, located between the microvillar rootlets, is arbitrarily
defined to extend 0.5-1 µm into the apical actin meshwork and can be subdivided into
three zones: 1) the intermicrovillar cleft, 2) the intermicrovillar coated pits that
contain coated and uncoated endocytic vacuoles and, 3) stable deep apical tubules
(Yang et al., 2005). Interestingly, these microdomains are clearly visible in vivo in
proximal tubules of (e.g. rat) kidneys (Yang et al., 2004), whereas most of the renal
proximal tubule cells in culture show sparse microvilli and lack the well defined
intermicrovillar coated pits microdomain (McDonough & Biemesderfer, 2003). The
deep tubular invaginations of the apical plasma membrane are found in different cell
types including neuronal, kidney proximal tubules and intestinal epithelia (Royle et
al., 2003; Danielsen & Hansen, 2003; Hansen et al., 2003).
The intermicrovillar cleft is positive for the endocytic receptor megalin and
excludes the cholesterol-binding proteins prominin-1 and prominin-2. The
intermicrovillar cleft can also be distinguished from surrounding protruding
subdomains by its lipid composition as it is relatively enriched in the ganglioside
GM3 and relatively poor in cholesterol (Janich & Corbeil, 2007; Corbeil et al., 2010).
The intermicrovillar coated pits might be distinguished with the clathrin adaptor
protein AP2 (Yang et al., 2005), whereas the deep-apical tubules are positive for
apical markers, annexin A2 (Danielsen et al., 2003), caveolin-1 and rich in
cholesterol, and depleted of clathrin (Massol et al., 2005).
The intermicrovillar zone, particularly the deep-apical tubules, may serve as
specialized lipid-raft microdomains for the docking, fusion and budding of
membranous vesicles, for which the dense architecture of terminal web lining the
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brush border and only small patches of non-microvillar apical membrane might pose a
stearic barrier (Hansen et al., 2003). Deep-apical tubules are proposed to participate in
specialized forms of traffic such as recycling of synaptic vesicles (see review in Royle
et al., 2003), and recycling and transcytosis in polarized epithelial cells (Danielsen &
Hansen, 2003; Hansen et al., 2003). The deep-apical tubules may serve as storage
pools for selected apical proteins, including the Na+/H+ exchanger NHE-3. NHE-3,
together with the Na+/Pi co-transporter 2 (NaPi2) mediate sodium and water
reabsorption in the proximal tubule and are actively transported from the tip of the
microvilli towards the intermicrovillar zone in response to acute hypertension or
treatment with parathyroid hormone (Yang et al., 2004) or the angiotensin-converting
enzyme inhibitor captopril (Riquier-Brison et al., 2010) in rats. In contrast to NaPi2,
which is subsequently endocytosed, NHE-3 is not internalized but remains inserted in
the membrane continuous with the apical membrane, and there is little if any NHE-3
colocalization with the clathrin adapter AP2 (marker of the intermicrovillar cleft). The
distinct fate of NHE-3 and NaPi2 may reflect their partitioning into distinct membrane
domains as NHE-3 but not NaPi2 associates with cholesterol-rich lipid rafts (Riquier
et al., 2009). The redistribution of NHE-3 coincides with a similar redistribution of
myosin VI, an unconventional myosin motor that moves along the actin filaments
towards the pointed ends of actin at the base of microvilli (Yang et al., 2005). During
the translocation of the NHE-3 from the microvilli to the intermicrovillar zone the
protein changes from its active 9.6S oligomeric brush-border form into an inactive
21S megalin-associated NHE-3 in dense tubules. The latter may serve as a reservoir
of NHE-3 for its rapid regulation (Biemesderfer et al., 2001). Upon stimulation of the
cells with angiotensin II, which stimulates sodium and water absorption, NHE-3 and
NaPi2, concomitant with myosin VI, reenter the apical microvilli (Riquier-Brison et
al., 2010). The deep-apical tubules were shown to consist of dense lipid-rafts and
contain high levels of cholesterol, and may also function as a cell surface membrane
reservoir for cholesterol and for rapid adaptive changes in the size of microvilli at the
brush border. Depletion of cholesterol caused significant reduction in number of deep
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tubules which resulted in shortening of microvilli (Danielsen & Hansen, 2003, Hansen
et al., 2003). Hence, the composition and dynamics of the intermicrovillar zone (in
particular the deep apical tubules) appears to be closely related to that of the apical
microvilli.
Cilia
Almost all of vertebrates’ polarized cells contain a cilium – a long microtubule-based
hair-like protrusion (~0.2 µm in diameter and ~5 µm in length) that projects out from
the centre of the apical membrane (Meder et al., 2005; Praetorius & Spring, 2005).
Motile and non-motile cilia can be distinguished. The motile cilia are present in
bundles on the cells’ apical surface of trachea, intestines, ependymal cells lining brain
ventricles and reproductive ducts, where they participate in moving the mucus,
intestinal or cerebrospinal fluids or the cells, respectively. A single non-motile cilium
(also called the primary cilium) is present on almost every mammalian cell, and
serves as sensory organelle, providing chemo-, thermo-, photo- or mechano-sensation
(Handel et al., 1999; Brailov et al., 2000; Gerdes et al., 2009). The primary cilium
outgrowth is one of the final events in the polarization of epithelial cells monolayers
(Bacallao et al., 1989). The discovery of the cilium dates back to 1898, but the
importance of it was only recently acknowledged. The primary cilia coordinate a large
number of cellular signaling pathways (e.g. Hedgehog, Wnt and planar cell polarity),
and are closely related to cell division and differentiation (Michaud & Yoder, 2006;
Satir & Christensen, 2007).
Although the cilium membrane is continuous with the surrounding apical plasma
membrane, its protein composition differs significantly. For instance, the cilium
plasma membrane and the area around the cilium is depleted of typical apical brush
border proteins such as GPI-linked proteins (Vieira et al., 2006), gp135/podocalyxin,
NHERF-2 (Meder et al., 2005) and contains membrane proteins that are not found in
the other parts of the apical membrane, e.g. polycystin-1 and -2, which are implicated
in polycystic kidney disease (Pazour & Witman, 2003). It is not understood how
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lateral diffusion of different proteins residing in the apical plasma membrane and
cilium is prevented. However, there is evidence for an intramembraneous fence that
shows unusually high condensation around the base of the cilium, as evidenced by
staining with the Laurdan dye which intercalates between lipids and the emission
spectrum of which changes as a function of membrane fluidity (Vieira et al., 2006).
There is also evidence that cilium proteins use distinct apical plasma membranedirected trafficking routes in comparison to other apical plasma membrane proteins
(see below).
The vertebrates’ cilium may require up to 1000 different polypeptides for its
function (Gherman et al., 2006). In contrast to the surrounding actin-based apical
microvilli, the cilium cytoskeleton is built by microtubular network, called
“axoneme”. The axoneme extends from the basal body, which is embedded in the
cytoplasm and is built by subapical centriolar microtubular triplets. The basal body
and axoneme are separated by a transition zone, which might also serve as a docking
station for transport and motor proteins (Hong et al., 2003, Bartoloni et al., 2001).
The formation of the primary cilium is tightly linked to cell cycle progression and
the polarization processes. The centrioles, forming the basal body for cilium
outgrowth (Fig. 1), serve also as the anchoring structures for mitotic spindles.
Although they might easily interconvert, there are no reports of the cells having both
mitotic spindles and cilia at the same time. Actually, the formation of primary cilia
occurs postmitotically in quiescent cells (Gerdes et al., 2009). When cells re-enter the
cell division cycle, the cilium and basal body are disassembled (via a poorly
understood process) and centrioles liberated to take the function of the organizing
centre for the mitotic spindles (Badano et al., 2005). The initiation of cilium formation
requires the deactivation of a complex of two centrosomal proteins Cep97 and CP110
(Spektor et al., 2007). The suppression of these proteins results in assembly of cilialike structures, containing ciliary markers including glutamylated and acetylated
tubulin, polaris/IFT88, polycystin-2 and centriole marker centrin, even in the cells that
had not exited from the cell cycle (Keller & Marshall, 2008). By contrast, the
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overexpression of CP110 in quiescent cells suppressed the formation of the primary
cilia (Spektor et al., 2007). During ciliogenesis, cilia elongate from the basal body to
the distal tip through the addition of new axonemal subunits organized in
macromolecular particles. Several basal body and ciliary proteins (such as inversin
(Nürnberger et al., 2002)) colocalizes with polarity complexes (Par3/Par6/aPKCζ and
CRB3/PATJ1/PALS) at the cellular junctions and cilium, and participate in cilium
formation. The polarity complexes are also necessary for cilium formation, as deletion
of CRB3 inhibits ciliogenesis in MDCK cells (Fan et al., 2004) and deletion of Par3
or aPKC decreases the length of cilium.
Polarity complexes reorganize the cytoskeleton and polarized trafficking
pathways. The formation of the cilium requires functional apical transport machinery
and perturbation in it results in defects in cilium formation or length. This is
exemplified by the knockdown of FAPP-2. FAPP-2, or phosphatidylinositol 4phosphate adaptor protein 2, is a glucosylceramide-transfer protein that plays crucial
role in glycosphingolipids synthesis and localizes in the trans-Golgi network through
interaction with phosphaticylinositol 4-phosphate and the small GTPase ARF1
(D’Angelo et al., 2007; Godi et al., 2004) where it participates in the sorting and
apical delivery of newly synthesized proteins and lipids. FAPP2 knockdown inhibits
cilium formation in Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) cells concomitant with a
transient accumulation of subapical transport vesicles in the vicinity of the
microtubule organizing centre was observed (Vieira et al., 2006). Interestingly,
FAPP2 deficiency does not generally perturb polarized trafficking of apical
(gp135/podocalyxin) neither basolateral (gp58/ Beta-subunit of Na+K+-ATPase and Ecadherin) proteins, and does not affect the barrier function of tight junctions.
However, galectin-3 and raft-associated Forssman glycolipid (FGL), which in control
cells are located exclusively on the apical plasma membrane, were (partially)
missorted to the basolateral membrane (Vieira et al., 2006). In addition to FAPP-2,
vesicular transport of newly synthesized ciliary proteins from the Golgi apparatus is
facilitated by the small GTPase Rab8 which, in turn, is activated by a complex of
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Rabin8 and BBS1 proteins in the BBSome in the cilium basal body. GTP-Rab8marked vesicles are transported to the base of the cilium where they may dock at the
ciliary membrane and/or are transported up along the axoneme with help of the motor
protein kinesin-2 (and KIF3A, KIF3B, KAP3) complexed with at least 10
intraflagellar transport (IFT) particles B (Rosenbaum & Witman, 2002; Scholey,
2008). The retrograde intraflagellar transport from the tip of cilium towards the cell
body is facilitated by a motor protein dynein with a complex of 6 IFT particles A
(Rosenbaum & Witman, 2002; Scholey, 2008). The Rab8-dependent trafficking route
is taken by, among others, newly synthesized rhodopsin (Moritz et al., 2001).
Rhodopsin is transported from the Golgi apparatus to the photosensitive outer
segment of photoreceptor cells through a connecting cilium, an outgrowth of the inner
segment that is the equivalent of the apical membrane in epithelial cells (Deretic &
Papermaster, 1993; Sung & Tai, 2000). Rhodopsin fuses with a specialized site
surrounding the cilium (Sung & Tai, 2000) and diffuses along the ciliary membrane,
but might also be propelled into the outer segment by cytoskeletal motors and IFT
particles B (Beech et al., 1996). Rab8a was shown to interact directly with
cenexin/ODF2, a centrosomal and basal body component (Yoshimura et al., 2007)
and loss of Rab8 results in the accumulation of vesicles at the base of the
photoreceptor connecting cilium (Moritz et al., 2001).
Defects in cilia-assembly are associated with various genetic disorders
characterized by defects in the growth and polarity of epithelial cells. The loss of
ciliary components such as KIF-3A results in the loss of cell polarity and defective
ciliogenesis in vitro (Fan et al., 2004; Lin et al., 2003), and mutation in Tg737/Ift88
(polaris/IFT88) mislocalizes the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) to the
apical membrane of renal cysts in mice (Taulman et al., 2001). Defects in the sensory
function of primary cilia are pronounced in polycystic kidney disease (PCD) (Pazour
& Witman, 2003), liver and pancreas diseases, nephronophthisis, Bardet-Biedl
syndrome (Badano et al., 2006), Alstrom syndrome, Meckel-Gruber syndrome, most
of which represents with kidney and gonadal abnormalities, pancreatic and hepatic
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fibrosis, obesity, diabetes, polydactyly, brainstem malformation and mental
retardation, situs inversus and retinal degeneration (for comprehensive reviews, see
Fliegauf et al., 2007; D'Angelo & Franco, 2009). Most of these disorders are caused
by mutations in genes encoding for proteins that localize and function at the cilium,
basal body and/or centrosome, and participate in Rab8-dependent vesicular transport
from the Golgi apparatus to the ciliary plasma membrane (Nachury et al., 2007). In
addition, defects in primary cilium are associated with numerous cancers, where the
ligand-induced activity of Sonic hedgehog (Shh) and platelet-derived growth factor
receptor-alfa (PDGFR-α) signal transduction pathways are altered (Yu J et al., 2003;
Michaud & Yoder, 2006).
In summary, the apical plasma membrane consists of structurally distinct
subdomains (Fig. 1). Selected apical proteins and lipids are actively segregated and
retained in/at these structurally distinct apical plasma membrane subdomains. There is
a dynamic bidirectional lateral movement of proteins between some of these
subdomains which involves the action of nonconventional myosins. In some cases this
is regulated by external cues and likely to be physiologically relevant. The apical
plasma membrane domain is a highly dynamic organelle as microvilli can grow and
shrink in response to stimuli and produce extracellular membrane vesicles. Deep
apical tubules may be used for temporal storage of proteins and lipids and/or, as they
penetrate the terminal web, for efficient interaction with the intracellular environment,
e.g., other organelles or transport vesicles.
Structural and compositional remodeling of the apical plasma membrane by the
apical plasma membrane recycling system
While the apical plasma membrane evidently displays considerable intrinsic dynamics
to accommodate changing requirements, it is also intimately associated with the
underlying endosomal system which plays an important role in shaping and
remodeling the apical plasma membrane. The apical recycling system comprises a
collection of functionally distinct compartments including apical early endosomes, the
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common recycling endosomes, and the apical recycling endosome (Fig. 3; see also
van IJzendoorn & Hoekstra, 1999; Hoekstra et al., 2004; and Golachowska et al.,
2010 for detailed reviews of the apical recycling system). Of these, the apical
recycling endosomes are positioned closest to the apical plasma membrane domain
(Goldenring et al., 1996) and can be marked by the presence of the small GTPase
rab11a and its effector proteins (Rab11a-FIPs and myosin Vb), the presence of apical
proteins and the absence of basolateral proteins. Apical recycling endosomes may
contain apical plasma membrane components from different subcellular origins, and
rapidly translocate to the apical plasma membrane in response to certain stimuli. In
this way, apical recycling endosomes can adjust the number of receptors, channels
and transporters in the apical plasma membrane with a high temporal resolution. This
is well illustrated by the translocation of bile salt transporters from Rab11a-positive
apical recycling endosomes to the bile canalicular plasma membrane of hepatocytes,
concomitant with enhanced biliary secretion, in response to extracellular factors that
stimulate the cAMP-protein kinase A (PKA) signaling cascade (Kipp & Arias, 2000;
Kipp et al., 2001). Apical recycling endosome translocation appears to depend on
actin filaments because cellular depletion of the Rab11a-effector and actin-based
molecular motor protein myosin Vb or the expression of a dominant-negative
motorless tail domain of myosin Vb in polarized Madin-Darby canine kidney
(MDCK) cells (Lapierre & Goldenring, 2005), human epithelial colorectal
adenocarcinoma Caco-2 cells (Ruemmele et al., 2010), human sub-bronchial gland
Calu-3 cells (Swiatecka-Urban et al., 2007) and rat hepatoma/human fibroblast hybrid
WIF-B9 cells (Wakabayashi et al., 2005) inhibit protein recycling to the apical plasma
membrane and/or result in the accumulation of resident apical plasma membrane
proteins in compartments in the subapical cytosol. An exciting possibility is that
apical recycling endosome dynamics may be regulated by the primary cilium in
polarized proximal tubule epithelial cells in the kidney. This may be suggested by
observations that angiotensin receptors and NHE-3 translocate from condensed apical
recycling endosomes, which cluster at the base of the primary cilium, to the apical
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plasma membrane in response to fluid flow, which is sensed by the primary cilium of
these cells (Praetorius & Spring, 2003). Apical recycling endosome dynamics is also
regulated by galectin-4. Galectin-4, which has a high affinity for lipid-rafts and Nlinked carbohydrates, is secreted at the apical surface and, upon subsequent
endocytosis and arrival in the apical recycling endosomes, stimulates the translocation
of apical plasma membrane proteins to the apical surface via a mechanism that may
involve raft clustering (Stechly et al., 2009; Schuck & Simons, 2004).
In addition to regulating the number of proteins at the apical surface, apical
recycling endosomes can also structurally remodel the apical plasma membrane. For
instance, in the acid-producing parietal cells of the stomach, H+,K+-ATPase proton
pumps are temporarily stored in the limiting membrane of vacuoles beneath the apical

Figure 3. The apical (re)cycling routes in polarized epithelial cells. The apical
recycling system comprises a collection of functionally distinct compartments
including apical early endosomes, the common recycling endosomes, and the
apical recycling endosome.
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surface. Following a stimulus (e.g., the presence of food, neuronal stimuli, etc.; often
stimulating cAMP-PKA signaling) the vacuoles translocate and fuse with the apical
plasma membrane, resulting in the efficient release and additional translocation of
protons from the vacuoles into the external environment. Upon withdrawal of the
stimulus, protons are no longer needed and the H+-ATPase proton pumps are reinternalized and stored again in vacuoles, already pumping there protons for the next
digestion round. The massive translocation of Rab11a positive H+/K+-ATPasecontaining vesicles to the apical plasma membrane (Forte et al., 1981) greatly expands
the secretory surface which, concomitantly, is reorganized to form deeply invaginated
canaliculi (Forte et al., 1977; Helander & Hirschowitz, 1972) with elongated apical
microvilli. Such a structural reorganization allows a maximum secretory capacity of
the apical plasma membrane. In opposition, the depletion of Rab11a or its effector
myosin Vb in hepatocytes results in the loss of bile canalicular plasma membranes
(Wakabayashi et al., 2005).
Consistent with the role of ezrin in controlling apical microvilli length (see above),
apical membrane recycling in parietal cells was demonstrated to rely on a fast
turnover of ezrin phosphorylation. Moreover, ezrin interacts with and is
phosphorylated by PKA type I. Interestingly, in hepatocytes, the downregulation of
another ERM protein, radixin, results in the loss of apical microvilli and the
accumulation of associated apical plasma membrane proteins in Rab11a-positive
apical recycling endosomes (Wang et al., 2006). ERM proteins, possibly also via
interacting adaptor proteins such as NHERF-1/EBP-50, might therefore provide a
molecular link between apical recycling endosome dynamics and structural
remodeling of the apical plasma membrane in response to external stimuli.
Microvillus Inclusion Disease
The inability of intestinal cells to develop an apical brush border and the
consequences it has on human functioning becomes particularly apparent in patients
diagnosed with microvillus inclusion disease (MVID) (OMIM 251850). MVID is a
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rare hereditary enteropathy presenting with severe intractable diarrhea and
malabsorption in neonates (Phillips et al., 1985; Cutz et al., 1989; Sherman et al.,
2004; Goulet et al., 2004). At the cellular level, brush border atrophy with
accumulation of lysosomal granules is observed in the apical cytoplasm of MVID
enterocytes (Phillips et al., 1985, 1992; Ruemmele et al., 2006; Iancu et al., 2007).
Apical brush border components are typically absent from the cell surface and
accumulate in the apical cytoplasm of some cells (Ameen & Salas, 2000; Groisman et
al., 2002). Indeed, the most striking phenotype is the appearance of microvillus
inclusions in the apical cytoplasm of a variable number of enterocytes. The origin of
these microvillus inclusions is unclear. They have been proposed to be the result of a
massive autophagocytic internalization of the apical plasma membrane domain
(Reinshagen et al., 2002). Autophagocytosis is a pro-survival process of cellular selfdigestion of (redundant or faulty) proteins and organelles that occurs during nutrient
deprivation, endoplasmic reticulum stress, developmental programmed cell death,
microbial infection, and diseases characterized by the accumulation of protein
aggregates. In MVID enterocytes the apical membrane can form large invaginations
toward the cell interior which may enclose and detach creating an inclusion.
The large and differentiated vacuoles that contain microvilli and apical markers
(sucrase-isomaltase) were negative for lysosomal markers (LAMP-1). However,
additional lumens were detected that contained both sucrase-isomaltase and LAMP-1,
suggesting that microvillus inclusions are eventually subject to degradation. Uptake
experiments on fresh MVID intestinal biopsies revealed ferritin and ovalbumin
accumulation in the microvillus inclusions, indicating that microvillus inclusions are
related or linked to apical endocytic pathways and the apical endosomal system.
Because basolateral proteins display a normal polarized distribution at the surface
of MVID enterocytes (Michail et al., 1998; Ameen & Salas, 2000) which appear
normally arranged in monolayers with distinguishable cell-cell adhesion junctions, a
defective intracellular trafficking of apical brush border proteins in MVID has been
proposed to be part of the pathogenic mechanism (Ameen & Salas, 2000). The exact
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nature of such a traffic impairment remains obscure but may occur in the biosynthetic
pathway via which newly synthesized brush border proteins are delivered from the
trans-Golgi network to the cell apex. This pathway, at least for some brush border
proteins, involves passage through Rab11a-positive apical recycling endosomes. In
this regard it is interesting to note that the de novo (i.e., protein synthesis dependent)
formation of microvillus inclusions has been observed in cultured human (intestinal)
epithelial cells and has been proposed to be the result of homotypic fusion of post
trans-Golgi network apical vesicles that are prevented from fusion with the cell
surface (Vega-Salas et al., 1987, 1988).
Alternatively, but not necessarily mutually exclusive, the traffic defect may be in
the apical recycling route via which apical brush border proteins are recycled back to
this surface domain (Hoekstra et al., 2004). As described above, the small GTPase
Rab11a and a family of Rab11a-interacting proteins (FIPs) (Hoekstra et al., 2004;
Peden et al., 2004; Prekeris, 2003; van IJzendoorn, 2006; Prekeris et al., 2000) that
also includes myosin Vb, regulate apical recycling in cultured epithelial cells
(Lapierre et al., 2001; Swiatecka-Urban et al., 2007; Nedvetsky et al., 2007).
Furthermore, apical recycling endosome dynamics have been implicated in the
biogenesis of apical surface domains, although direct in vivo evidence for such a
relationship has not been presented thus far (van IJzendoorn & Hoekstra, 1998; van
IJzendoorn & Hoekstra, 2000; Wakabayashi et al., 2005; Li et al., 2007). Because of
the specific loss of apical plasma membrane identity, MVID provides an outstanding
opportunity to study the genetics and molecular dynamics that underlie apical surface
development, and the potential connection to the apical endosomal recycling system.
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Outline of the thesis
The aim of this thesis is to elucidate the genetic cause and obtain insight into the
pathogenesis of microvillus inclusion disease and, in this way, obtain insight into
molecular mechanisms that control apical plasma membrane development and
dynamics in general. Following this introduction to the molecular landscape,
structure-function relationships and dynamics of the epithelial apical plasma
membrane, we describe in Chapter 2 of this thesis how we have used homozygosity
mapping and genomic DNA screening of three patients diagnosed with microvillus
inclusion disease (MVID) to identify causative mutations. The gene that is responsible
for MVID was identified and by performing immunohistochemistry on patients’
material the resultant cellular consequences were investigated. In Chapter 3, we
performed immunohistochemical analyses to determine whether the characteristic
apical plasma membrane defects in MVID patients were restricted to specific parts of
the intestine or, instead, a feature of epithelial cells along the entire horizontal axis of
the intestine. In addition, we investigated the general structural and compositional
architecture of the apical plasma membrane in the proximal tubule epithelial cells of
the kidney of MVID patients who developed renal Fanconi syndrome and, in this way,
obtained information with regard to organ specificity. In Chapter 5 we investigated
the effect of an environmental factor, i.e., extracellular acidosis, on the dynamics of
the apical plasma membrane, and in Chapter 6 we investigated the effects of
extracellular acidosis on the structure and function of the Golgi apparatus. In Chapter
7 recent developments, which include data described in this thesis, with regard to the
involvement of recycling endosomes in apical plasma membrane formation and
epithelial cell polarity is reviewed.
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Chapter 2
ABSTRACT
Background & Aims. Microvillus inclusion disease (MVID) is a rare autosomal
recessive enteropathy characterized by intractable diarrhea and complete inability to
absorb nutrients and, at the morphological level, by villus atrophy and the specific
loss of the apical brush border in intestinal epithelial cells. Recently, various MYO5B
gene mutations have been identified in MVID patients. Interestingly, several MVID
patients showed only a MYO5B mutation in one allele (heterozygous) or no mutations
in the MYO5B gene, illustrating the need to further functionally characterize the cell
biological effects of the MYO5B mutations.
Methods. The genomic DNA of nine patients with different ancestry diagnosed with
microvillus inclusion disease was screened for MYO5B mutations, and qPCR and
immunohistochemistry on the material of two patients was performed to investigate
resultant cellular consequences.
Results. We identified 8 new MYO5B mutations: three homozygous and five
heterozygous mutations which include stop codons/nonsense mutations, missense
mutations, splice site mutation, large deletion, and compound heterozygous mutations.
MYO5B encodes for the recycling endosome-associated and actin filament-binding
motor protein myosin Vb. In the patients’ enterocytes we observed an aberrant
subcellular distribution of myosin Vb, and additional key proteins that interact with
myosin Vb and/or control apical recycling endosome-mediated protein trafficking
(Rab11a, FIP1, FIP5). We further noted an increase in the number of late endosomes
and/or lysosomes.
Conclusions. Our functional analysis indicate that MYO5B mutations can be
correlated with an aberrant subcellular distribution of the myosin Vb protein and
apical recycling endosomes which, together with the reported compound
heterozygous mutations, significantly strengthen the link between MYO5B and MVID.
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INTRODUCTION
A structurally, compositionally, and functionally distinct plasma membrane at the
apex of the intestinal epithelial cell monolayer provides a selective and protective
barrier that regulates the uptake of nutrients from the lumen. The inability of intestinal
cells to maintain an apical brush border and the consequences it has on food
absorption becomes particularly apparent in patients diagnosed with microvillus
inclusion disease (MVID; OMIM 251850).
Microvillus inclusion disease is a rare autosomal recessive disease presenting with
severe intractable diarrhea and malabsorption in neonates (Phillips et al., 1985, 1992;
Cutz et al., 1989; Sherman et al., 2004; Goulet et al., 2004). At the cellular level,
variable brush border atrophy with accumulation of lysosomal granules and
microvillus inclusions is observed in the apical cytoplasm of MVID enterocytes
(Phillips et al., 1985, 1992; Ruemmele et al., 2006; Iancu et al., 2007). Periodic acidSchiff-stained and other apical brush border components (e.g. CD10) are typically
absent from the cell surface and accumulate in membranous compartments in the
apical cytoplasm (Ameen & Salas, 2000; Groisman et al., 2002). In contrast to the
apical proteins, basolateral proteins display a normal polarized distribution (Ameen &
Salas, 2000; Michail et al., 1998) and enterocytes appear to be normally arranged in
monolayer with distinguishable cell-cell adhesion junctions. Because of the specific
loss of apical surface identity, MVID provides an outstanding opportunity to study the
genetics and molecular dynamics that underlie apical surface development.
Defective intracellular trafficking of apical brush border proteins in MVID has
been proposed (Ameen & Salas, 2000). The exact nature of such impairment remains
obscure but may occur in either the biosynthetic pathway via which newly
synthesized brush border proteins are delivered from the trans-Golgi network to the
cell apex, or in the apical recycling route via which brush border proteins are recycled
back to this surface domain (Hoekstra et al., 2004).
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MVID is often described in children born of consanguineous parents and this
allowed Müller et al. (2008) to map the MVID locus to 18q21 using homozygosity
mapping in an extended Turkish kindred. Mutation analysis of a positional candidate
gene from the region of homozygosity, MYO5B, revealed an in-frame insertion in the
MVID patients from the Turkish kindred. To date, 25 different nonsense, missense,
splice site, or in-frame insertion mutations in the MYO5B gene (OMIM# 606540)
have been identified in 28 MVID patients from consanguineous and unrelated
marriages (Müller et al., 2008; Erickson 2008; Ruemmele et al., 2010). The MYO5B
gene encodes myosin Vb, which is an actin filament-based motor protein that interacts
with and regulates among others the subcellular spatial distribution of recycling
endosomes that express small GTPase proteins such as Rab11a on their cytoplasmic
surface.
In several MVID patients MYO5B mutations were found in only one allele
(heterozygous) or no MYO5B mutation was found (Müller et al., 2008). Moreover,
although knockdown of myosin Vb in human epithelial colorectal adenocarcinoma
(Caco-2) cells recapitulates most of the cellular phenotypes of MVID (Ruemmele et
al., 2010), it is not known whether myosin Vb mRNA and protein expression and
myosin Vb function is affected in MVID patients. These current gaps in our
knowledge prevents MYO5B gene screening as a diagnostic tool for this difficult to
recognize rare disease, and prevents reliable genetic counseling and prenatal
screening. Supporting evidence that MYO5B mutations have consequences for the
expression and/or function of the myosin Vb protein in MVID enterocytes as well as
mutational analyses of additional MVID patients are therefore imperative. In this
study we have used duodenal biopsies to demonstrate that MVID-associated MYO5B
mutations affect the expression and function of the myosin Vb protein in MVID
enterocytes. In addition, we have performed mutation analyses of 9 additional MVID
patients of various ethnic backgrounds and report 8 new MYO5B mutations: three
homozygous and five heterozygous mutations which include stop codons/nonsense
mutations, missense mutations, splice site mutation, large deletion, and compound
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heterozygous mutations, and we have explored the potential connection to a defective
apical endosomal recycling system in MVID etiology.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Description of patients and clinical history
Nine patients in whom histological examination of small intestine mucosa confirmed
the diagnosis of MVID were included in this study. Patients 1-6 were collected from a
larger patient cohort that received a bowel transplant via the Liver/Small Bowel
Transplant Program of the University of Nebraska Medical Center (USA). Patient 1 is
a 1-year-old Hispanic male with early-onset MVID from reported nonconsanguineous parents. His brother died of MVID at 21 months of age. Patient 2 is a
3-year-old Hispanic female with early-onset MVID of consanguineous parents (first
cousins). She has two sisters with MVID one of which is Patient 3. Patient 3 is a 5year-old Hispanic female with early-onset MVID from consanguineous parents (first
cousins). She has two sisters with MVID one of which is Patient 2. Patient 4 is a 1year-old Navajo Indian male with early-onset MVID of related parents (died of
sepsis). Patient 5 is a 12-year-old Navajo Indian female with early-onset MVID from
related parents (died of sepsis with multi-organ system failure). She has two healthy
sisters. Patient 6 is a 0-year-old Caucasian female with early onset MVID from
reported non-consanguineous parents (died of sepsis from aspergillis and continuing
acute rejection). She has one healthy sibling and two siblings died with unknown
cause. Patient 7 is a 1-year-old Polish-Caucasian female with early-onset MVID from
reported non-consanguineous parents. Patient 8 is a 5-year old Moroccan boy with
early-onset MVID from consanguineous parents (first-degree cousins). Patient 9 is a
5-year-old Dutch-Caucasian boy from unrelated parents who was diagnosed with lateonset MVID. Unaffected parents and siblings of Patient 7, 8 and 9 were also recruited
and, after informed consent, saliva samples were collected and genomic DNA was
extracted. In addition, available duodenal tissue from Patient 7, 8 and 9 and age-
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immunohistochemistry. Also two 2-year-old Dutch girls (twins) of nonconsanguineous parents who presented severe secretory diarrhea and nutrient
malabsorption directly after birth, but did not display the diagnostic light and electron
microscopical hallmarks of MVID, were included in the study (Patients 10 and 11).
Written consent was obtained for all patients. This study has been reviewed and
approved by the University Medical Center Groningen review board.
DNA and RNA isolation
DNA was isolated from peripheral blood samples using standard laboratory
procedures. DNA and RNA from saliva were also collected and isolated
(OrageneDNA and OrageneRNA, DNA Genotek Inc, Ottawa, Canada). RNA from in
liquid nitrogen snap-frozen biopsy samples was isolated after homogenization using 1
mm glass beads using Trizol (Invitrogen, Carlsbed, CA). Concentration and purity
were determined with NanoDrop ND-1000 (Isogen Life Science, De Meern, The
Netherlands).

Homozygosity mapping
Genome-wide homozygosity mapping was performed by hybridizing 200ng of
genomic DNA isolated from peripheral blood of patients to a panel of 6,090 SNP
markers on an Infinium HumanLinkage-12 BeadChip (Illumina, San Diego, CA).
RT-PCR
Real-time PCR reaction was performed for the quantification of MYO5B. RNA was
isolated from duodenum biopsies of twelve controls and Patients 8 and 9. cDNA was
generated with a High Capacity cDNA Archive kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City,
CA) using 1µg total RNA. Primers were designed with Primer Express v.3 (Applied
Biosystems); RT_MYO5Bfor: TTGGAAGTGTGGCGATTCAG; RT_MYO5Brev:
GCAGTCGGCAGAAGTTGCTT. For GUSB expression, we used a TaqMan Pre-
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Developed Assay (Applied Biosystems). Reactions consisted of 1xSYBR Green (or
Universal) PCR Mastermix, 1mM of each primer and 1µl cDNA. Cycling conditions
were 50ºC for 2 min., 95ºC for 10 min. and 40 cycles of 95ºC for 15 s and 60ºC for 1
min. Results were analyzed using SDS v.2.3 (Applied Biosystems).
Expression array
For the expression profile of the apical recycling endosome-related RAB genes we
used the Human Ref-8 v2 expression array (Illumina, San Diego, CA) according to
manufacturer’s protocol. The quality and concentration of the RNA was determined
with the 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA) using the Agilent RNA 6000
Nano Kit. RNA from each sample was used for amplification and labeling with the
Illumina TotalPrep RNA Amplification Kit (Applied Biosystems/Ambion, Austin,
TX). BeadStudio Expression module v3.2.7 (Illumina) was used for first line quality
check, background correction, and normalization of the data.
Sequencing
The MYO5B coding region and splice sites were PCR amplified and directly
sequenced in all three probands. Their relatives and approximately 50 control
individuals (~100 chromosomes) were screened for the detected mutations. Primers
for PCR amplification (Suppl. Tables 1 and 2 (Appendix 1) show primers used for
amplification of genomic DNA and cDNA, respectively) were designed using
Primer3 (Rozen & Skaletsky, 2003) on the genomic sequence of MYO5B
(NC_000018.8) and its mRNA (NM_001080467). The PCR reaction was performed
with 50ng genomic DNA in 20µl reaction volume which included 1xPCR buffer-A
(GE Healthcare, Piscataway/NJ), 2.5mM dNTPs, 1mM primers (Eurogentec, San
Diego, CA), 0.5 U Taq polymerase (GE Healthcare). For exons 1, 2, 12, 17, and 18,
PCR reaction was performed with 150ng of genomic DNA in 25µl reaction volume
with 1xPCR buffer (Buffer-B) made of 0.1M Tris-HCL (pH8.8), 0.1M MgCl2, 0.01M
mercaptoethanol, 0.05M ethylenediamine-tetraacetic acid/0.1M (NH4)2SO4. The PCR
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conditions differed with respect to the annealing temperatures and buffers used. Initial
denaturation at 95°C for 5 min. (4 min. Buffer-B); 40 cycles (33 cycles Buffer-B) of
denaturation at 95°C for 30s (1 min. Buffer-B), annealing for 30s (1 min. Buffer-B),
and extension at 72°C for 30s (2 min. Buffer-B); final extension at 72°C for 5 min. (7
min. Buffer-B). PCR products were purified (37°C for 15 min., 80°C for 15 min.)
with ExoSap-IT (USB, Cleveland, Ohio) and Sephadex columns. Sequencing
reactions were performed using BigDye terminator mix (Applied Biosystems).
Sequences were read on a 3730 DNA analyzer and 3130 Genetic analyzer (Applied
Biosystems) and we aligned sequencing data with control and reference sequences
using ContigExpress software (Invitrogen, Carlsbed, CA).
Deletion detection
While searching for a maternally transmitted mutation in Patient 7, a Mendelian
inconsistency in the inheritance of the exon 11 variant c.1367A>G was observed: the
mother appeared to be homozygous A/A while the proband was homozygous G/G.
This could possibly point towards a maternal transmission of a deletion. In order to
detect large deletions in MYO5B, real-time quantitative PCR was used to determined
copy numbers of the exons. Reactions consisted of 1xSYBR Green PCR Mastermix
(Applied Biosystems), 1mM of each primer (Suppl. Tab. 2, Appendix 1) and 25ng of
genomic DNA. Cycling conditions were 50°C for 2 min., 95°C for 10 min. and 40
cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 15s, and annealing for 1 min.
Immunohistochemistry
Duodenal biopsies of MVID Patients 8 and 9 and age-matched controls were fixed in
paraffin, and cut in 3μm thick sections. Slides were dried overnight in 60oC and
deparaffinized in xylol-100%-96%-70% ethanol and demiwater. Epitopes were
retrieved by protease digestion or in citric acid pH 6.0 (autoclaved; 5 min., 120oC).
Endogenous peroxidase was deactivated with 3.5% H2O2. Following blocking of nonspecific binding sites in 4% normal-goat-serum, slides were incubated with primary
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antibodies, washed, and incubated with appropriate horseradish peroxidaseconjugated secondary antibodies. Diaminobenzidine was used as a substrate for
peroxidase. Hematoxyline was used to stain the nuclei. Slides were dehydrated with
ethanol, dried and mounted. Antibodies used: polyclonal antibodies raised against a
synthetic peptide derived from the C-terminal hyper variable region of the human
Rab11a sequence (Zymed Laboratories Inc); polyclonal antibodies against
Rip11/FIP5 (Prekeris et al., 2000); polyclonal antibodies raised against a synthetic
peptide corresponding to C- or N-terminal residues (amino acids 1093-1112 or 23-41,
respectively) of human myosin Vb (Antagene Inc; 60B923) that recognizes a single
band of the appropriate molecular mass of ~214kDa on Western blot; Horseradish
peroxidase-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit, sheep anti-mouse antibodies (GE
Healthcare). Immunohistochemistry images show villous cells.
RESULTS
Confirmation of MVID diagnosis
Available duodenal tissue from Patient 8 (MVID early onset) and 9 (MVID late onset)
and age-matched normal control patients were obtained and processed for electron
microscopy and immunohistochemistry. At the cellular level, both patients displayed,
with some variability, the characteristic histological and ultra-structural features of
MVID, including villous atrophy, accumulation of periodic acid-Schiff (PAS)positive material and metaloendopeptidase (CD10) in the apical cytoplasm of the
intestinal epithelial cells (Fig. 1A, B). At the ultrastructural level, atrophy of apical
brush border is observed (Fig. 1C c1, c3), together with a typical accumulation of
electron-dense structures (Fig. 1c2), and microvilli-like inclusions in the apical
cytoplasm (Fig. 1c3, c4).
Homozygosity mapping for identification of MYO5B mutations in MVID patients
Independently of Müller et al. we have performed homozygosity mapping using the
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Figure 1. Immunohistochemical and ultrastructural characteristics of MID
enterocytes. MID enterocytes (here depicted from Patient 8) show cytoplasmic
accumulation of periodic acid-Schiff (PAS)-positive material (A) and the brush
border protein CD10 (B, arrows). At the ultrastructural level, loss of the apical
brush border identity of the intestinal epithelial monolayer is observed (c1)
together with the accumulation of electron dense lysosomal structures (c2) and
microvillus inclusions in the apical cytoplasm (c3, c4).

DNA of Patient 8, who is the son of first-degree cousins. Homozygous regions over
considerable genetic distances and physical sizes were located (Fig. 2C and Suppl.
Tab. 3, see Appendix 1). Comparison of these positional candidate regions with the
genomic locations of known apical recycling endosome-associated and functional
candidate proteins confirmed MYO5B as a positional-functional candidate gene in this
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patient (Fig. 2C). Sequencing of the MYO5B gene in Patient 8 revealed a homozygous
stop codon in exon 33 (p.Q1456X; c.4366C>T) (Fig. 2A).

Figure 2. Identification and mutation analysis of MYO5B as the gene
responsible for MVID. A). Pedigrees and MYO5B point mutations in the three
families with MVID patients (Moroccan, Dutch, Polish, from left to right).
Haplotype analysis in Patient 7 and her family was indicative for a deletion in
MYO5B on the maternal chromosome. Patient 8 revealed a homozygous stop
codon in exon 33 (c.4366C>T, p.Gln1456X) which removes the terminal Rab11abinding sites (1799-1814). The c.1540T>C substitution in Patient 9 is a de novo
mutation on the paternal chromosome (indicated with asterisk). B). Nine novel
mutations found in MyosinVb MVID patients. Mutations in the tail domain lead
to premature transcript termination (stop codon), while in the head domain, most
of mutations are substitutions, leading to replacement of highly conserved
aminoacids. C). Results of homozygosity mapping in Patient 8, the child of a
consanguineous couple of Moroccan descent. The position and length of the
homozygous segments along the genome are indicated together with the location
of candidate genes from the apical recycling endosome pathway. D) Deletion
mapping results of Patient 7. The maternally derived deletion, spanning exons 2–
12, was determined by quantitative PCR using DNA from the proband’s brother
(2 copies for each exon) to normalize the signal.
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Eight new MYO5B mutations associated with nine microvillus inclusion disease
patients
MYO5B is composed out of 40 coding exons which were separately amplified and
subjected to sequence analysis. All eleven patients were included in the mutation
analysis by direct sequencing of the entire gene in both forward and reverse
directions. Six patients revealed homozygous mutations. Patient 6 revealed one
heterozygous change, while Patient 7 and 9 carry compound heterozygous mutations
(Table 1). Patients 10 and 11, who presented nutrient malabsorption and intractable
secretory diarrhea after birth but were not diagnosed with MVID, did not reveal
MYO5B mutations.
Patient 1 carries a homozygous non-conservative missense mutation in exon 8
(c.946G>A, p.Gly316Arg), which replaces a small aliphatic glycine (conserved in
myosin Va and Vc; Suppl. Fig. 1, Appendix 1) with a large and charged arginine in
the protein’s conserved head domain region. In Patients 2 and 3 we found a shared
homozygous deletion in exon 19 (c.2330_del G; Suppl. Fig. 2, Appendix 1). This
mutation disturbs the reading frame and leads to a premature stop codon
(p.Gly777AsnfsX6; Suppl. Fig. 3, Appendix 1) in the first calmodulin-binding IQ1
motif of myosin Vb. Any resultant protein will therefore not be able to dimerize and
function as a processive motor protein, and lacks the entire cargo-binding tail domain.
Patients 4 and 5 are homozygous for a non-conservative missense mutation in exon 16
(c.1979C>T, p.Pro660Leu) (results not shown). This mutation was recently described
(Erickson et al., 2008) in 7 Navajo MVID patients. In Patient 6 we found one
heterozygous mutation in exon 19 which results in a premature stop codon
(c.2246C>T, p.Arg749X) in the head domain of myosin Vb (p.Arg749 is conserved in
myosin Va and Vc; Suppl. Fig. 4, Appendix 1). Resultant protein will not be able to
dimerize and function as a processive motor protein, and lack the entire cargo-binding
Table 1. Summary of 9 new MYO5B mutations associated with MVID in this
study. Abbreviations: NMD, nonsense-mediated RNA decay; PMT, prematurely
terminated protein; Rab11a BD (Rab11a binding domain).
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tail domain. For Patient 7, 8 and 9, we also obtained DNA samples from unaffected
siblings and/or parents. Patient 7 reveals a compound heterozygous mutation, which
includes a paternal allele with a non-conservative asparagine-to-serine (c.1367A>G,
p.Asn456Ser) substitution in exon 11 of the head domain (Fig. 2A) (conserved in
myosin Va and Vc; Suppl. Fig. 5, Appendix 1), together with a missense variant
p.Met1688Val (c.5062A>G) in exon 37 (p.Met1688 is substituted in MYO5A and
MYO5C; Suppl. Fig. 6, Appendix 1). p.Met1688Val represents an infrequent
polymorphism, as it was found in Polish and Dutch controls with allele frequencies of
5.8% (6/104) and 1.7% (2/116), respectively. When searching for a maternally
transmitted mutation in Patient 7, a Mendelian inconsistency in the inheritance of the
exon 11 variant c.1367A>G was observed: the mother appeared to be homozygous
A/A while the Patient was homozygous G/G (Fig. 2A). This could possibly point
towards a maternal transmission of a deletion. Using real-time PCR to determine the
copy number of the MYO5b gene, we found that the maternal allele in patient 7
contained a deletion involving exons 2–12 of MYO5B (Fig. 2D). Sequencing of
MYO5B in Patient 8 revealed a homozygous stop codon in exon 33 (c.4366C>T,
p.Gln1456X) (Fig. 2A) which removes the terminal Rab11a-binding sites (1799-1814)
(Fig. 2B). Sequencing of MYO5B in Patient 9 showed that this patient is a compound
heterozygote carrying a de novo non-conservative substitution mutation in exon 12
(c.1540T>C, p.Cys514Arg), and a maternally derived mutation in intron 33 (c.44601G>C) that destroys the canonical splice acceptor (SA) site (Fig. 2A, B). Intron 33
harbors three clusters of potent candidate cryptic SA-sites (Suppl. Fig. 7, Appendix
1). PCR on the patient’s intestinal cDNA with primers for intron 33 and exon 35
demonstrated retention of >100bp of intron 33 immediately upstream of exon 34. This
‘extended exon 34’ contains nine stop codons, at least one in each of the three reading
frames (Suppl. Fig. 8, Appendix 1). The p.Cys514 residue forms part of the helixturn-helix motif in the motor domain that is associated with actin-binding (Holmes et
al., 2004; Coureux et al., 2004; Tang et al., 2007; Cecchini et al., 2008) (Fig. 2E). All
mutations identified in this study are listed in Table 1. The positions of all mutated
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residues in the crystal structure of the myosin Vb head domain are depicted in Fig. 2E.
Re-sequencing mutation-containing exons revealed that none of the identified
mutations were detected in 50 ethnically matched controls, or have been reported as
known variants (in HapMap, dbSNP, and the 1000 genome database), unless stated
otherwise.
Mutations affect the mRNA expression level of the myosin Vb in MVID
enterocytes
We analyzed the expression levels of myosin Vb mRNA from duodenal biopsies
of Patients 8 and 9 by real-time PCR and compared these to control patients. In
Patient 8, myosin Vb mRNA expression was reduced by 50% when compare to 14
non-MVID control patients (Fig. 3A), which is in agreement with the identified
nonsense mutation p.Gln1456X, which is predicted to result in nonsense-mediated
RNA decay (Isken & Maquat, 2000). In Patient 9 myosin Vb mRNA levels were
comparable to controls (Fig. 3A). The aberrant expression and inadequate apical
concentration of apical recycling endosome-associated proteins near the brush border
may influence the production of their cognate transcripts through direct or indirect
feedback mechanisms. The genes belonging to the apical recycling endosome showed
either a 1.4-1.5–fold increase (RAB11A, RAB11-FIP1), or 0.7-fold reduction (RAB11FIP5) in expression (Fig. 3B). The MYO5B-associated RAB8A also showed a 1.4-fold
increased expression. Other Rab11a-binding genes showed no (RAB11-FIP2, RAB11FIP3) or a slight (RAB11-FIP4) increase in expression. The previously reported apical
recycling endosome-related RAB genes RAB11B, -17, -18, -20, and -25 were not
differentially expressed (results not shown).
MVID enterocytes show aberrant expression of myosin Vb and other apical
recycling associated proteins.
We also analyzed the cellular expression pattern of myosin Vb protein in duodenal
biopsies of Patients 7, 8 and 9 and age-matched control. The myosin Vb protein is
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Figure 3. Mutations affect the mRNA expression level of the myosin Vb in
MVID enterocytes. (A) Analysis of the expression level of myosin Vb mRNA in
control, Patient 8 and 9 duodenal biopsies by real-time PCR. In Patient 8, myosin
Vb mRNA expression was reduced by 50% when compare to 14 non-MVID
control patients, which is in agreement with the identified nonsense mutation
p.Gln1456X that is predicted to result in nonsense-mediated RNA decay (Isken &
Maquat, 2000). In Patient 9 myosin Vb mRNA levels were comparable to
controls. (B) Expression levels of the genes belonging to the apical recycling
endosome showed either a 1.4-1.5–fold increase (RAB11A, RAB11FIP1), or 0.7fold reduction (RAB11FIP5) in expression. The MYO5B-associated RAB8A also
showed a 1.4-fold increased expression. Other Rab11a-binding genes showed no
(RAB11FIP2, RAB11FIP3) or a slight (RAB11FIP4) increase in expression.

present in the villous enterocytes and mainly concentrates at their apical aspect below
the brush border of control enterocytes (Fig. 4a, arrow). In contrast, no or little
specific myosin Vb signal was detected in the enterocytes of Patient 7 (data not
shown), Patient 8 and 9 (Fig. 4b and 4c respectively). The MYO5B mutations did not
involve residues that were used in the synthetic peptides to generate these antibodies,
and the antibodies should recognize the mutant protein if present.
The lack of clear myosin Vb signal in MVID enterocytes may reflect the absence
of the protein (in accordance with the reduced myosin Vb mRNA levels in Patient 8;
see above), and/or may reflect a dispersion of remaining myosin Vb protein
throughout the cells rendering myosin Vb below the detection limit. Antibodies
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available to us were not suitable for immunoblot analyses and further studies are
needed to determine the myosin Vb expression level in MVID enterocytes.
Nevertheless, it is clear that the spatial organization of myosin Vb is severely
perturbed in MVID enterocytes.
Myosin Vb regulates the subcellular positioning of recycling endosomes by
binding to small GTPase Rab proteins such as Rab11a at the cytosolic surface of
endosomes and attaching these endosomes to and moving them along actin filaments
(Lapierre et al., 2001; Swiatecka-Urban et al., 2007; Nedvetsky et al., 2007; Roland et
al., 2007; Hoekstra et al., 2004; van IJzendoorn, 2006). Alterations in the typical
spatial organization of recycling endosomes in MVID enterocytes can therefore be
used as a read-out for altered myosin Vb function. To address this, the expression and
distribution of recycling endosome-associated proteins Rab11a (Lapierre et al., 2001;
Swiatecka-Urban et al., 2007; Nedvetsky et al., 2007; Roland et al., 2007; Hoekstra et
al., 2004; van IJzendoorn, 2006) and the Rab11a effector proteins FIP1C (RCP) and
FIP5 (Rip11) (Prekeris et al., 2000) was investigated in duodenal biopsies of Patient 7
(data not shown), Patient 8 and 9. The recycling endosome-associated proteins
Rab11a, FIP1C and FIP5 accumulate just below the enterocytes brush border close to
the apical membrane in control duodenal tissue, similar to myosin Vb (Fig. 4d, 4g, 4j
respectively). In contrast, in MVID enterocytes, Rab11a and FIP5 did not accumulate
in the apical region and, instead, no specific staining pattern could be observed (Fig.
4e-f and 4-l). Interestingly, FIP1C yielded a variable pattern (Fig. 5h, 5i). Whereas
virtually no FIP1C was detected in Patient 7 (data not shown) and Patient 8 (Fig. 4h),
enterocytes from Patient 9 showed a prominent subapical accumulation of FIP1C
(Fig. 4i). These distinct staining patterns between patients may reflect the different
MYO5B mutations identified in them (see Discussion). Sequence analysis revealed no
functional mutations in the coding regions of the genes RAB11A, RAB11FIP1,
RAB11FIP3, and RAB11FIP5 in Patients 7, 8 and 9, except for single nucleotide
polymorphisms in Rab11a (summarized in Suppl. Tab. 4, Appendix 1).
Early endosomal antigen 1 (EEA1), a marker of early sorting endosomes typically
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excluded from myosin Vb-positive recycling endosomes, and the late endosome- and
liposome-associated protein LAMP-1 displayed comparable staining patterns in
controls and MVID Patients 7, 8 (data not shown) and in Patient 9 (Fig. 5, arrows).
The distribution of the Golgi complex was also apparently unaffected in MVID
enterocytes, although it appeared somewhat more concentrated in the supranuclear
region (Fig. 5).
MYO5B mutations substitute or delete amino acids that are important for the
function of myosin Vb
Myosin Vb is an actin-based molecular motor protein with binding sites for discrete
small GTPase Rab proteins at its C-terminus. These Rab proteins are typically present
on the cytosolic surface of transport vesicles and/or endosomes. As such, myosin Vb
regulates vesicular trafficking and/or endosome dynamics.
The N456S mutation in Patient 7 involves a highly conserved asparagine residue
preserved in MYO5A and MYO5C. The methionine of the M1688V variant is less
conserved and substituted in MYO5A and MYO5C (Suppl. Fig. 5, Appendix 1). N456
is located in the “relay” helix of the motor domain, where its side chain makes two
hydrogen bonds with the main chain of the switch-II loop (Fig. 6B, D). Together with
switch-I and the P-loop, which are also found near N456, the relay helix and switch II
form a set of conserved motifs shared in all myosins that participate in coupling
changes in the ATPase active site to conformational changes in the actin-binding and
force-generating domains (Coureux et al., 2004; Tang et al., 2007; Cecchini et al.,
2008). N456 and its interactions with switch II are conserved in both myosin V and
myosin II, and the residue is proposed to have a pivotal role in motor function as
mediator of allosteric communication (Tang et al., 2007; Cecchini et al., 2008). As the
N456S substitution in human myosin Vb will lead to disruption of at least one of the
two hydrogen bonds with the switch-II loop, it is plausible that this mutation causes
malfunctioning of the myosin motor. Although N456S likely represents the causative
mutation, we cannot formally rule out a contributing effect from the p.M1688V
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Figure 4. MVID enterocytes show aberrant expression of myosin Vb and
other apical recycling associated proteins. Duodenal biopsies of MVID Patient
8, Patient 9 and age-matched control were immunohistochemically labeled with
antibodies against the N-terminus of myosin Vb (a,b,c), Rab11a (d,e,f),
RCP/FIP1C (g,h,i) and Rip11a/FIP5 (j,k,l). The accumulation of myosin Vb,
Rab11a and FIPs in the apical cytoplasm in control enterocytes (arrows) is lost in
MVID enterocytes. The positive RCP/FIP1C staining in Patient 9 is explained in
the text. Scale bar - 10µm.

polymorphism. The maternally transmitted deletion of exons Q1456X mutation is
predicted to be degraded by nonsense-mediated mRNA decay (Isken & Maquat,
2000), thus cannot bind Rab11a but might maintain actin-binding capacity.
The mutated C514 residue in Patient 9 is conserved in all 30 species examined
(phylum chordate), as well as in the human paralogs MYO5A and MYO5C (Fig. 6A).
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Figure 5. The Golgi apparatus, early endosomes and lysosomes are intact in
MVID enterocytes. Immunohistochemistry staining of duodenal enterocytes of
MVID Patient 9 with anti-Giantin (marker for Golgi), anti-EEA1 (early
endosomal antigen 1) and anti-LAMP1 (lysosomal marker) displayed comparable
staining pattern to the age-matched controls. The antibody (ab) control stainings
(non-immune first antibody) were prepared on biopsy material from Patient 9.
Scale bar - 10µm.

C514 forms part of the helix-turn-helix motif in the motor domain that is associated
with actin-binding (Holmes et al., 2004). Inspection of crystal structures of the closely
related myosin V motor domain from chicken (Coureux et al., 2004) reveals this
residue to be important for stabilizing the helix-turn-helix region and for anchoring
this to the lower-50K subdomain (Fig. 6B, C). Rigid-body-like rotations of the lowerand upper-50K subdomains in the motor allow a switch between states of strong and
weak actin-binding affinity, one of the hallmarks of the motility mechanism of
myosins (Coureux et al., 2004). It is conceivable that the C514R mutation destabilizes
the functional conformation of the helix-turn-helix motif and/or causes its detachment
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from the main body of the myosin motor, both of which would interfere with the
processes of actin binding and release. If the maternally transmitted mutated allele
gives rise to a stable truncated peptide (note that the transcript is predicted to be
degraded by nonsense-mediated mRNA decay (Isken et al., 2000), this peptide will
lack the terminal Rab11a-binding site.
DISCUSSION
New mutations in MyoVb in MVID
We have analyzed the sequence of MYO5B in 9 MVID patients and identified 8 new
mutations (~25% of all reported mutations) including a large deletion, a single
nucleotide deletions, two missense mutations, and one nonsense mutation. We also
report two additional compound heterozygous MYO5B mutations. In two patients we
found a homozygous missense mutation that has been described previously (Erickson
et al., 2008). Our study adds 8 mutations to the 25 earlier reported by Müller and
colleagues (24 mutations/21 patients) (Müller et al., 2008), Ruemmele et al., 2010)
and Erickson and colleagues (one mutation shared by 7 Navajo patients) (Erickson et
al., 2008), yielding a total of 33 distinct MYO5B mutations in 37 MVID patients that
have been identified to date. With our data, providing 25% of all currently reported
MYO5B mutations and patients, we make a first analysis of the current MYO5B
mutation spectrum. Of the 33 thus far published MYO5B mutations, 24 are localized
in the N-terminal head domain that includes actin-binding and ATP catalytic sites, 2
in calmodulin-binding IQ motifs that form the light chain-binding lever arm domain, 1
in a potential coiled-coil regions that mediates the association of the heavy chain into
dimers, and 6 are localized in the cargo-binding globular tail domain. All of the
MYO5B mutations are distinct from those reported in MYO5A and other
nonconventional myosins. Furthermore, the reported heterozygous mutations are
exclusively found in patients of Caucasian origin (Polish, Irish, French, and USA),
and include at least one nonsense mutation or large deletion. Interestingly, all but one
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Figure 6. Roles of the mutated residues linked to microvillus inclusion disease
in class V myosins. A) Evolutionary conservation of the myosin Vb residues
substituted in the p.N456S (c.1367 A>G) (Patient 7) and p.C514R (c.1540T>C)
(Patient 9) mutations. B) Ribbon diagram of the nucleotide-free structure of the
motor domain of chicken myosin V (rigor-like/strong actin-binding state, PDB
code: 1OE9), indicating the locations of residues N456 and C514 (MYO5B
mutated residues identified in this study) and residues V108, R219, W375, C454
and R656 (MYO5B mutated residues identified by Müller et al., 2008). The
mutations reported by Müller et al. (2008) are located in or very near the actinbinding site (W375X), the relay helix (C454insKFC), switch I (R219H) and the
ATP binding site (V108G and R656). The upper- and lower-50K subdomains are
indicated and colored in green and dark grey, respectively. The helix-turn-helix
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motif is shown in yellow, the relay helix in cyan and the switch II loop in red.
These conserved structural motifs are part of the lower 50K subdomain. Residue
numbers refer to the amino acid sequence of the motor domain of human myosin
Vb, which is 72% identical in amino acid sequence to the motor domain of
chicken myosin V (figure prepared with PyMOL (DeLano Scientific LLC)). C)
Close-up view of the helix-turn-helix motif, viewed from on top. Residue C514
and the interacting residues at the protein interface are shown in space-filling
representations. D) Close-up view of the region in the myosin motor domain
where the relay helix, switch I, switch II and the P-loop interact. Shown are the
side chain of residue N456, which forms two hydrogen bonds (dashed lines) with
the main chain of E443 of switch II, and the side chain of R219. Residues F442
and N459 are also indicated and together with E443 and R219 are important for
mediating conformational changes at the ATPase active site (P-loop and switch I)
to the relay helix. R219 in switch I forms a salt bridge with residue E443 of
switch II, an interaction that is conserved in both myosin II and V proteins and
plays a role in coupling changes in nucleotide and actin affinity. Label C454
indicates the location of the C454insKFC mutation. The figure was prepared with
PyMOL (DeLano Scientific LLC).

missense mutations cluster in the myosin Vb head domain, whereas the nonsense,
splice-site and deletions/insertions are found randomly in the motor, lever arm, and
tail domain. While some of the mutations are predicted to result in nonsense-mediated
RNA decay (e.g. the homozygous p.Gln1456X mutation in Patient 8 and the c.44601G>C mutation in Patient 9), which is supported by the observed reduction in myosin
Vb mRNA levels in Patient 8, other MYO5B mutations involve residues that are
important for the function of the myosin Vb protein. Indeed, the N456 residue
mutated in Patient 7, for instance, is part of a set of conserved motifs shared in all
myosins that participate in coupling changes in the ATPase active site (P-loop and
switch I, Fig. 6B, D) to conformational changes in the actin-binding and forcegenerating domains, and proposed to have a pivotal role in motor function as mediator
of allosteric communication (Holmes et al., 2004; Coureux et al., 2004; Tang et al.,
2007; Cecchini et al., 2008).
It is encouraging that all MVID patients (except for one (Müller et al., 2008)) that
have been screened thus far carry mutations in their MYO5B gene, and the discovery
of additional compound heterozygous mutations by Ruemmele and colleagues (2010)
and us (this study) significantly strengthens the correlation between MYO5B and
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MVID. This correlation is further supported by a recent study by Ruemmele and
colleagues (2010) in which knockdown of myosin Vb in human epithelial colorectal
adenocarcinoma (Caco-2) cells recapitulates most of the cellular phenotypes of
MVID, and by our observation that MYO5B mutations were not found in two patients
that presented with secretory diarrhea and malabsorption after birth but were not
diagnosed with MVID. A firm association of MYO5B mutations with MVID is a
major advance in the diagnosis of this rare but fatal disease, in which variable
phenotypes are seen among patients. It will also facilitate reliable genetic counseling
and prenatal screening. Because total parenteral nutrition and bowel transplants are, at
best, non-permanent solutions for treating this devastating disease, the continuing
identification of MYO5B mutations will pave the way for the development of
alternative therapeutic strategies.
Loss of MyoVb affects location of other apical recycling associated proteins
Because MVID involves a specific loss of apical surface identity in enterocytes
without visible defects of the basolateral cell surface or monolayer arrangement, it
provides an outstanding model for studying brush border development and endosomal
trafficking in a human context. We can also see how mutations in MYO5B can perturb
these processes.
A main function of myosin Vb is to regulate the subcellular distribution and
positioning of recycling endosomes. It does so by interacting with small GTPase Rab
proteins such as Rab11a and its effectors (FIP1 and FIP5) at the cytosolic surface of
recycling endosomes and coupling these endosomes to and positioning them along
actin filaments.
Our previous studies in cultured epithelial cells have demonstrated that a loss of
Rab11a-FIP5 function prevents internalized proteins from recycling back to the cell
surface (Prekeris et al., 2000), while a loss of Rab11a-FIP1 function in the apical
cytoplasm leads to the redirection of internalized brush border proteins into the late
endosomal/lysosomal route (Peden et al., 2004). This is in full agreement with the
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electron microscopy observations, which revealed a significant accumulation of late
endosomes/lysosomes at the apex of MVID enterocytes.
We demonstrate that the typical and myosin Vb–controlled accumulation of
Rab11a- and FIP5-positive recycling endosomes in the apical cytoplasm of the cells is
abolished in MVID enterocytes. Interestingly FIP1, in contrast to Rab11a and FIP5,
retained its subapical localization in Patients 7 and 9, but not in Patient 8. While this
suggests that the intracellular distribution of FIP1 may be differently regulated when
compared to that of Rab11a and FIP5, the differential staining pattern of FIP1
between patients likely reflects the specific MYO5B mutations carried by these
patients, and may offer a tool for future genotype-phenotype analyses.
The MYO5B mutations thus impair the spatial distribution and, likely, the
functioning of the apical recycling endosome system. It should be noted that our
conclusions are based on three cases of this rare disease and that future experiments
are necessary to further consolidate these.
Working model of MVID
We propose that mutations in MYO5B cause structural defects in the myosin Vb
protein that prevent brush border proteins to be delivered from the apical endosomal
system to the apical cell surface. These proteins, instead, accumulate in late
endosomes/lysosomes. Our current working model is depicted in Figure 7. Previous in
vitro studies by us and others led to the proposal that Rab11a, myosin Vb, and the
apical recycling endosomal system are functionally coupled to the development of
functional apical surface domains (van IJzendoorn & Hoekstra, 1998, 2000;
Wakabayashi et al., 2005; Li et al., 2007). The impairment of these two intertwined
processes in MVID patients and the causative relation with MYO5B mutations, as
demonstrated in this study, is the first proof of this hypothesis.
In addition to Rab11a, Rab8a also shows binding affinity for the globular tail of
myosin Vb, with each GTPase defining different recycling pathways (Roland et al.,
2007). Rab8A-deficient mice showed mislocalization of apical peptidases and
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Figure 7. Working model of MVID. Loss of (functional) myosin Vb protein
impairs apical recycling, which results in apical brush-border atrophy and
subapical accumulation of apical proteins.

transporters and displayed phenotypes similar to those of MVID patients (Sato et al.,
2007). However, no mutations were detected in RAB8A in MVID patients (Sato et al.,
2007). It is conceivable that different mutations in the tail domain of myosin Vb may
affect the binding capacity for either Rab11a or Rab8a GTPases, or both. This may
result in comparable, but not necessarily similar phenotypes. The exocytic transport
route, involving Rab4-, Rab8-, and Rab11-positive endosomes (Cramm-Behrens et
al., 2008), or the recycling of basolateral plasma membrane proteins (Müller et al.,
2008), could also be perturbed by MYO5B mutations. Further in-depth analysis of
MYO5B mutations and their molecular consequences are warranted to expand our
understanding of how they are related to the phenotypic variations observed in MVID
patients. Furthermore, proven MVID patients lacking bi-allelic MYO5B mutations,
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like the ones reported by Müller et al. (2008), should be tested for possible mutations
in the above Rab GTPases as they may mimic clinically the phenotype of MYO5B
mutations.
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ABSTRACT
Objectives: Microvillus inclusion disease (MVID) is a rare congenital enteropathy
characterized by brush border atrophy and reduced expression of enzymes at the
apical plasma membrane of enterocytes. MVID is caused by mutations in the MYO5B
gene. MYO5B encodes the molecular motor protein myosin Vb which is expressed in
all epithelial tissues. We report two MVID patients that also developed renal Fanconi
syndrome, which has been correlated to apical plasma membrane defects in the
proximal tubular epithelial cells of the kidney. The aim of this study was to determine
whether MYO5B mutations in these patients correlate with similar apical plasma
membrane defects in renal tubular epithelial cells as observed in the intestine.
Methods: Biopsies from kidney, duodenum, ileum, jejunum and colon of two MVID
patients carrying MYO5B mutations and of age-matched controls were fixed in
paraffin and analyzed with immunohistochemistry and transmission electron
microscopy.
Results: MYO5B mutations in MVID patients with renal Fanconi syndrome do not
correlate with aberrant apical plasma membrane morphology or altered apical
recycling endosome organization in renal tubular epithelial cells. Structural defects of
the brush border and apical recycling endosome organization is observed in
enterocytes of all segments of the small intestine and colon.
Conclusions: MYO5B mutations have divergent effects on the apical membrane
system in kidney and intestinal epithelial cells. Epithelial defects presented in MVID
are therefore triggered by intestine-specific factors, the identification of which may
provide new targets and open avenues for the development of alternative therapeutic
strategies to combat this devastating disease.
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INTRODUCTION
Microvillus Inclusion Disease (MVID, OMIM 251850) is a congenital intestinal
malabsorption disorder that represents with intractable secretory diarrhea within few
days (early onset) or weeks (late onset) of life, leading to total parenteral nutritiondependency throughout life (Cutz et al., 1989, Davidson et al, 1978). MVID is
characterized by villous atrophy, intracellular accumulation of the brush borderprotein metallo-endopeptidase CD10 and periodic acid-Shiff (PAS)-positive material
in the subapical cytoplasm of intestinal absorptive cells (Groisman et al., 2002;
Ruemmele et al., 2004). Other brush border proteins including sucrase-isomaltase,
alkaline phosphatase, sodium-proton exchanger protein 2 and -3 (NHE-2, NHE-3),
cGMP-dependent protein kinase, cystic fibrosis trans-membrane conductance
regulator (CFTR), and the sodium-glucose transporter 1 (SGLT1) have been reported
to be present at reduced levels at the apical brush border membrane and to accumulate
in the apical cytoplasm (Phillips et al., 1992). At the ultrastructural level a variable
degree of microvillus atrophy, accumulation of secretory granules and the presence of
microvillus inclusions are typically observed. It has been suggested that the
diminished apical surface area, diminished surface expression of apical plasma
membrane transporter systems and consequent abnormally low uptake of nutrient
(Ameen and Salas, 2000) account for most of the clinical symptoms of MVID
(Bijlsma et al., 2000).
Recently, mutations in the MYO5B gene coding for myosin Vb were reported in all
but one MVID patients (Müller et al., 2008, Erickson et al., 2008, Ruemmele et al.,
2010, Szperl et al., 2011). MYO5B mutations were shown to correlate with a defective
myosin Vb protein expression in MVID enterocytes (Szperl et al., 2011). Myosin Vb
is an actin-based motor protein that binds to specific small GTPase rab proteins on
recycling endosomes and transports these along actin filaments to the apical plasma
membrane. Indeed, the knockdown of myosin Vb or the expression of a dominantnegative myosin Vb motorless tail domain in polarized Madin-Darby canine kidney
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(MDCK) cells (Lapierre and Goldenring, 2005), human epithelial colorectal
adenocarcinoma Caco-2 cells (Ruemmele et al., 2010), human sub-bronchial gland
Calu-3 cells (Swiatecka-Urban et al., 2007) and rat hepatoma/human fibroblast hybrid
WIF-B9 cells (Wakabayashi et al., 2005) inhibit protein recycling to the apical plasma
membrane and/or result in the accumulation of resident apical plasma membrane
proteins in compartments in the subapical cytosol. It is therefore plausible that
impaired apical brush border membrane development and maintenance in MVID
enterocytes is caused by defects in the intracellular trafficking of resident apical
plasma membrane proteins to the cell surface. This is in agreement with the reported
defects in apical recycling endosome organization in MVID enterocytes (Szperl et al.,
2011). Myosin Vb has been proposed to play a key role in apical brush border
development (Wakabayashi et al., 2005; Müller et al., 2008; reviewed in
Golachowska et al., 2010). Myosin Vb mRNA and protein is ubiquitously expressed
in virtually all epithelial tissues. It is therefore conceivable that the pronounced
structural and functional aberration as observed in the enterocytes of MVID patients
also occur in other polarized epithelial cells. In support of this, the spectrum of
symptoms in this syndrome has been suggested not to be exclusive for the small
intestine, and microvillus inclusions in the stomach and colon, basolateral plasma
membrane inclusions in gallbladder epithelium and poorly defined microvillusbearing vesicles in renal tubular epithelial cells have been reported in some MVID
patients (Cutz et al., 1997). Remarkably however, multi-organ clinical symptoms are
not typically reported in MVID patients. In this study, we report two MYO5B
mutation-carrying MVID patients that developed (intermittent) proximal tubular renal
dysfunction characterized by aminoaciduria, reduced tubular reabsorption of
phosphate, glucosuria, tubular acidosis and hypophosphatemic rickets, all
characteristics of renal Fanconi syndrome.
Renal Fanconi syndrome can be caused by inborn errors of metabolism, secondary
to primary Mendelian diseases such as cystinosis, or acquired through exposure to
toxic agents. Renal Fanconi syndrome affects the apical reabsorption of various
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substances and is considered to be a general defect in the function of the proximal
tubules. Proximal tubular cells in the kidney contain a microvillus membrane, and loss
of apical microvilli has been reported in a child with renal Fanconi syndrome
associated with lysinuric protein intolerance (Benninga et al., 2007). The aim of this
study was therefore to determine whether MYO5B mutations in these patients
correlate with similar apical plasma membrane defects in renal tubular epithelial cells
as observed in the intestine.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Description of patients and clinical history
Biopsy material from two patients diagnosed with MVID and age-matched nonMVID patients were included in this study.
Patient 1 is a Dutch-Moroccan boy from consanguineous parents who was born at
term and admitted at the hospital three days after birth because of excessive diarrhea
and dehydration. Introduction of oral feeding failed due to progression of diarrhea and
total parenteral nutrition support was started. Jejunum biopsy showed almost total
villous atrophy and microvillus inclusions, confirming the diagnosis of MVID.
MYO5B gene sequencing revealed a homozygous stop codon in exon 33 (c.4366C>T,
p.Gln1456X) (Szperl et al., 2011). Patient 2 is a Caucasian boy from nonconsanguineous parents who received breast-feeding from birth on. At the age of two
months he was admitted because of prolonged icterus. During the course of
admittance he developed diarrhea, which progressed in severity. Enteral feeding failed
as a result of progression of diarrhea upon introduction and total parenteral nutrition
was started. Duodenum and colon biopsies showed villous atrophy and microvillus
inclusions, confirming the diagnosis of MVID. The sequencing of the MYO5B gene
revealed compound heterozygous mutations including a de novo non-conservative
substitution mutation in exon 12 (c.1540T>C, p.Cys514Arg) and a maternally derived
mutation in intron 33 (c.4460- 1G>C) (Szperl et al., 2011).
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Biopsy material
Kidney tissue was collected after presentation of renal Fanconi syndrome using a
MAGNUM® biopsy gun with a 16G needle (Patient 1 at the age of 1 year and 11
months and from Patient 2 at the age of 2 years and 3 months). Intestine samples were
taken after removal of the diseased organ during the transplantation procedure (Patient
1: age of 5 years and 6 months, Patient 2: age of 4 years and nine months) from
duodenum, jejunum, jejunum/ileum, ileum and colon. Control material used this study
is from age-matched non-MVID subjects. Biopsies were processed for electron and
light microscopy using standard methods (Szperl et al., 2011).
Immunohistochemistry
Kidney and intestinal biopsies of MVID patients and age-matched controls were fixed
in formalin, embedded in paraffin and cut in 3μm thick sections. Slides were dried
overnight in 60oC and deparaffinised during xylol/ethanol washing steps. Epitopes
were retrieved by protease K digestion (Sigma) or with citric acid pH 6.0 (autoclaved;
5 min., 120oC). Endogenous peroxidase was deactivated with 3.5% H2O2. Following
blocking of nonspecific binding sites in 4% normal goat serum, slides were incubated
with primary antibodies. These included monoclonal mouse antibodies against CD10
(clone 56C6, Monosan), polyclonal antibodies raised against a synthetic peptide
derived from the C-terminal hyper-variable region of the human Rab11a sequence
(Zymed Laboratories Inc), and polyclonal antibodies raised against a synthetic peptide
corresponding to C- or N-terminal residues (amino acids 1093-1112 or 23-41,
respectively) of human myosin Vb (Antagene Inc; 60B923). Samples were then
washed and incubated with secondary horseradish peroxidase-conjugated donkey antirabbit or sheep anti-mouse antibodies (GE Healthcare). Diaminobenzidine was used
as a substrate for peroxidase and the nuclei were stained with hematoxyline. Slides
were dehydrated with ethanol, dried and mounted. Immunohistochemical labeling for
CD10 was performed in an automated Ventanta BenchMark Ultra system according to
standard manufacturer protocol and PAS staining was routinely performed (Sakura
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Tissue-Tec) (Szperl et al., 2011).
Electron microscopy
Freshly obtained biopsy samples were processes for electron microscopy as described
in Szperl et al. (2011). Briefly, samples were fixed in 2% glutaraldehyde in phosphate
buffer, rinsed in 6.8% sucrose in phosphate buffer, and post-fixed in a solution of 1%
osmium tetroxide in 0.1M sodium cacodylate buffer containing 11.2% potassium
ferrocyanide. Samples were dehydrated with ethanol and processed according to
standard procedures upon embedding in Epon. Coupes were contrasted with uranyl
acetate and lead citrate.
Laboratory analyses
β2-microglobulin, creatinin and carnitin were measured using standard techniques.
The glomerular filtration rate (GFR) was calculated from 24-hour urine samples and
measured with iothalamate together with the renal plasma flow (ERPF) by paraaminohippurate and, in Patient 2, also by inulin clearance. Amino acid profiles in
plasma and urine were measured by cation exchange column chromatography coupled
to post-column ninhydrine derivatization and spectrophotometric detection on a
Biochrome 20 amino acid analyser (Biochrome, Cambridge, UK) according to
manufacturer’s protocols. Amino acid fractional resorbtions were calculated and
normalized to creatinine.
RESULTS
Renal Fanconi syndrome in two patients with Microvillus Inclusion Disease
Two Dutch patients diagnosed with Microvillus Inclusion Disease and carrying
MYO5B mutations (see Materials and Methods) have developed renal Fanconi
syndrome.
Patient 1 was screened for renal tubular dysfunction during evaluation for
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intestinal transplantation. Analysis of fractional excretion of sodium, tubular
reabsorption of phosphate, and β2-microglobulin clearance indicated renal Fanconi
syndrome (Fig. 1, Table 1). No disturbance in the glomerular function was measured
(Table 1). Concomitant with a reduction of sodium, phosphate and bicarbonate in the
total parenteral nutrition (TPN), tubular phosphate reabsorption (TRP) gradually
returned to normal values (61% and 85% at 2.3 and 2.5 yrs, respectively) as did and
fractional sodium excretion (FENa) (0.4% and 0.3% at 2.3 and 2.5 yrs, respectively).
Also recovery from generalized aminoaciduria was observed. Following a year
without symptoms, renal Fanconi syndrome symptoms temporarily appeared again. At
the age of five, Patient 1 received a combined small intestine and colon transplant,
and renal Fanconi syndrome spontaneously resolved after enteral feeding was fully
restored.
Patient 2 was hospitalized for the evaluation of growth failure during which
excessive renal losses of phosphate were observed. Further examination showed
generalized aminoaciduria (Fig. 1, Table 1) and severe rickets (Fig. 1), which are
characteristics of renal Fanconi syndrome. No disturbances in the glomerular function
were measured (Table 1). Patient 2 received a multi-organ (small intestine, large
intestine, pancreas and liver) transplant at the age of five, and the renal Fanconi
syndrome spontaneously resolved after enteral feeding was fully restored.
The apical brush border membrane and recycling endosome organization are
unaffected in kidney epithelial cells of MVID patients presenting with renal
proximal tubular dysfunction (Fanconi syndrome)
When evaluating overall renal tubular histology, dilated tubules were observed in
Patient 2 when compared to those of age-matched non-MVID control patients and
Patient 1 (Fig. 2A). PAS staining of kidney biopsies from age-matched non-MVID
control patients showed a clear staining of the apical brush border membrane (Fig.
2A, black arrows) which appeared fuzzy because of the microvilli-rich and therefore
extensively folded brush border membrane. In addition a sharp outline of the tubular
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Figure 1. A, B) Fractional resorbtion of amino acids in MVID Patient 1 (A)
and Patient 2 (B) (dark grey) and reference values (light gray). Three groups
of amino acids were distinguished on the basis of their fractional resorbtion. A
first group of amino acids for which the resorbtion was negative, a second group
with the values intermediate, and a third group with values almost normal. For
both patients the amino acid groups were very similar. (For Patient 2 the
calculated fractional resorbtion of C was -417%). (C) X-ray shows typical signs
of rachitis (Patient 2).

structure reflecting the basement membrane is observed (Fig. 2A, arrowheads). A
very similar staining pattern is observed in the renal tubules of both MVID patients
(P1 and P2). No intracellular PAS staining is detected in the proximal tubular
epithelial cells of either MVID patient.
At the ultrastructural level, proximal tubular epithelial cells of both MVID patients
revealed a well-developed apical brush border (Fig. 2B1 and 2B2, black arrows). No
microvillus atrophy or presence of microvillus inclusions was observed. It should be
noted that many electron dense deposits of unknown origin (Fig. 2B3; arrowhead)
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were observed in Patient 1, a feature also frequently observed in MVID enterocytes.
Also, the mitochondria in the tubular cells of Patient 1 appeared swollen (Fig.
2B1; white arrow). These data demonstrate that the apical brush border is not visibly
affected in MVID patients.

GFR Creatinine
Iothalamate
(ml/min/1.73m2)
(N:80-120)

FENa (%)
(N<2)

β2TRP (%) microglobulin
(N>80) clearance (%)
(N<1)

1.9 yrs

40

nd

4.2

34

9.7

2.1 yrs

50

146

3.7

15

86.8

Patien 1.3 yrs
t2
2.25 yrs

68

Nd

1.2

43

12

52

190

3.17

0

142

Patien
t1

Table 1. Glomerular filtration rate (GFR), fractional excretion of sodium
(FENa), tubular reabsorption of phosphate (TRP) and β2-microglobulin
clearance of two MVID patients at two different time points during the
course of their disease.

We next analyzed the distribution of the apical recycling endosomal system. The
apical recycling endosome marker Rab11a localizes predominantly in the subapical
area of the cells of control samples (Fig. 2C, ctrl, black arrow), similar as observed in
the epithelial cells of the control intestine (c.f. Szperl et al., 2011). However, whereas
in the enterocytes of MVID patients Rab11a labeling is dispersed or can not be
detected (Szperl et al., 2011), Rab11a displays a normal subapical localization in the
proximal tubular epithelial cells of both MVID patients, indistinguishable from
control patients (Fig. 2C, arrows). These data reveal that in contrast to the strikingly
impaired organization of the apical brush border and apical recycling endosomes
distribution in intestinal epithelial cells, no obvious abnormalities are seen in the
tubular epithelial cells of the kidney.
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The apical brush border membrane and recycling endosome organization in
intestinal epithelial cells is affected along the entire horizontal axis of the MVID
intestine
The absence of morphological apical plasma membrane defects in proximal tubular
epithelial cells in MVID patients may suggest that the apical plasma membrane
defects as observed in the enterocytes of these patients are due to intestine-specific
factors. In order to obtain further support for this we examined the intestinal epithelial
cells from all segments of the MVID intestine. For this, samples from explanted
MVID intestines were taken from the duodenum, jejunum, ileum and colon of both
patients, fixed in paraffin and prepared for PAS, CD10, myosin Vb and Rab11a
labeling. In the control intestine, a typically abundant PAS staining (Fig. 3) and CD10
(Fig. 4) staining was observed at the intestinal brush border membrane. Significant
CD10 staining was also observed in the supranuclear area, possibly reflecting newly
synthesized CD10 passing through the Golgi apparatus (Fig. 4).
Myosin Vb (Fig. 5) and Rab11a (Fig. 6) displayed a typical subapical staining
pattern, consistent with the location of apical recycling endosomes in the control
samples. In striking contrast, in both MVID patients the PAS-positive material
accumulated in the apical cytoplasm in enterocytes and this was observed in all
segments of the small intestine and colon (Fig. 3). Of interest, residual PAS staining at
the brush-border was observed in enterocytes of Patient 2. In addition, MVID patients
show no (Patient 1; early onset) or severely reduced (Patient 2; late onset) labeling of
CD10 at the brush border and extensive intracellular subapical deposits (Fig. 4) were
observed. These intracellular deposits likely reflect microvillus inclusions observed
with electron microscopy. The intensity of CD10 labeling decreases in the most distal
part of the small intestine and is absent in colon, in both MVID patients and in the
control (Fig. 4). The stainings for myosin Vb (Fig. 5) and Rab11a (Fig. 6) was below
detection level in both MVID patients in all parts of intestine and colon tested. These
data reveal that defects in apical plasma membrane apical recycling endosome
organization appear along the entire horizontal axis of the MVID intestine.
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Figure 2. Immunohistological and ultrastructural characterization of renal
tubular epithelial polarity features. A) PAS staining of age-matched control
and MVID Patients P1 and P2. PAS reactivity is predominantly observed at the
basal lamina (white arrowhead) and at the apical brush border (black arrow). Note
the dilated tubules in P2. B) Electron micrographs of renal proximal tubules of
MVID patients. Note the presence of well-defined microvilli (black arrows) in
both patients, and the appearance of electron dense structures and swollen
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mitochondria in P1. C) Subcellular distribution of Rab11a. Note that Rab11a
localizes predominantly in the subapical domain of the tubular epithelial cells
(black arrows) of MVID patients and age-matched controls. Scale bar 10µm.

DISCUSSION
In this study we describe two MVID patients which carry MYO5B mutations that have
developed (intermittent) renal Fanconi syndrome with no disturbances in glomerular
function. Renal Fanconi syndrome is characterized by aminoaciduria, glucosuria
tubular acidosis, reduced tubular reabsorption of phosphate and resultant
hypophosphatemic rickets. A common cause of renal Fanconi syndrome in children,
cystinosis, was not observed in these patients.
Mutations in the MYO5B gene cause MVID and loss of expression or function of the
myosin Vb protein has been proposed to impair apical brush border membrane
formation and cell polarity (Wakabayashi et al., 2005; Müller et al., 2008). At the
cellular level, MVID and renal Fanconi syndrome both have been attributed to defects
in apical protein trafficking, in particular the recycling of brush border proteins via
endosomes in the apical cytoplasm in kidney epithelial (Marshansky et al., 2002) and
intestinal epithelial cells (Ameen & Salas, 2000; Szperl et al., 2011), resulting in
(re)absorption defects. Apical recycling plays also an important role in apical surface
development (reviewed in Golachowska et al., 2010). Apical microvillus atrophy is a
prominent feature of MVID, and loss of the apical brush border has been reported in a
child with renal Fanconi syndrome associated with lysinuric protein intolerance
(Benninga et al., 2007). Kidney biopsies taken from these MVID patients allowed us
to compare for the first time the organization of the apical plasma membrane and
apical recycling endosomes in kidney versus intestinal epithelial cells.
As opposed to the pronounced intestinal epithelial brush border atrophy in the
studied MVID patients, we found that MYO5B mutations did not affect apical brush
border morphology and the PAS staining pattern in renal tubular epithelial cells. In
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Figure 3. PAS staining along the horizontal axis of the intestine of two MVID
patients and an age-matching duodenal control. PAS reactivity is mainly
observed at the brush border (black arrow) and in the Goblet cells (white
arrowhead). Note the absence (P1) and reduced (P2) PAS reactivity in the brush
border of MVID patients, and the prominent subapical deposits (black arrows in
P1 and P2). Scale bar 10µm.
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Figure 4. CD10 staining along the horizontal axis of the intestine of two
MVID patients and an age-matching duodenal control and appendix. CD10 is
abundantly present at the brush-border (black arrow) and is also observed in a
supranuclear compartment (white arrowhead). Note the absence (P1) and reduced
(P2) staining of CD10 at the brush border and the prominent subapical deposits in
the intestinal epithelial cells (P1 and P2) of the MVID patients. Scale bar 10µm.
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Figure 5. Myosin Vb staining along the horizontal axis of the intestine of two
MVID patients and an age-matching duodenal control. Myosin Vb is mainly
localized in the apical cytoplasm (black arrow). Note the absence or severely
reduced immunoreactivty towards the myosin Vb antibody in the intestinal
epithelial cells of both MVID patients. Scale bar 10µm.
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Figure 6. Rab11a staining along the horizontal axis of the intestine of two
MVID patients and an age-matching duodenal control. Rab11a is mainly
localized in the apical cytoplasm (black arrow). Note the reduced and patchy
immunoreactivty towards the Rab11a antibody in the intestinal epithelial cells of
both MVID patients. Scale bar 10µm.
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addition, in contrast to the pronounced dispersal of the apical recycling endosome
system marked by Rab11a in the intestinal epithelial cells, the spatial organization of
the apical recycling endosome system was unaffected in renal tubular epithelial cells
of MVID patients. Careful analysis of the brush border morphology and apical
recycling endosome distribution along the intestinal horizontal axis (i.e., from
duodenum to colon) revealed that the entire intestine is affected in MVID patients.
Temporal kidney dysfunction has previously been reported in MVID patients
(Gambarara et al. 2003; Kagitani et al. 1998). Long-term TPN has been reported to
cause renal complications including glomerular changes which were partially related
to infections and nephrotoxic medications or to dehydration (Buchman 1993;
Lauverjat et al. 2006). However, tubular disturbances as measured by β2microglobinuria have not been associated with TPN (Buchman et al., 1993), and
disturbances in glomerular function were not observed in the MVID patients (Table
1). It is unclear whether hypophosphatemic rickets and renal insufficiency are a result
of complications from stool losses in MVID as proposed by Kagitani et al. (1998).
The observations that 1) renal Fanconi syndrome in Patient 1 was intermittent and
correlated with changes in TPN formulation, 2) the renal Fanconi syndrome
disappeared in both patients following a bowel transplant, and 3) the apical brush
border and apical recycling endosome organization appear unaffected in the proximal
tubular epithelial cells, strongly suggest that the renal Fanconi syndrome is not a
direct consequence of the MYO5B mutations. We can, however, not formally exclude
that MYO5B mutations render the proximal tubular cells of some MVID patients more
susceptible for changes in electrolyte- or fluid homeostasis, subsequently leading to
failure of tubular transporters.
An important finding in this study is that MYO5B mutations thus exert divergent
effects on the apical membrane system and structural polarity of kidney and intestinal
epithelial cells. The typical apical brush border defects presented in MVID are
therefore likely to be triggered by intestine-specific factors. We propose that these
factors may be intrinsic (e.g., gene expression profile/ cell turnover rate) and/ or
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external (e.g., the gut lumen environment). It is conceivable that these factors
preclude the intestinal epithelial cells from adjusting or mending the effects of
MYO5B mutations on the apical membrane system and structural polarity. Brush
border atrophy in the intestine is believed to diminish the absorptive surface and
expression of proteins involved in digestion and absorption at the apical plasma
membrane and is, in this way, responsible for the malabsorption in MVID and
consequent lifelong dependency on TPN. With intestine transplantation as the current
standard treatment for MVID, which is sub-optimal at best, the identification of
intestine-specific factors that trigger brush border defects in enterocytes carrying
MYO5B mutations may provide new targets and open new avenues for the
development of alternative therapeutic strategies to combat this devastating disease.
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ABSTRACT
The apical surface domain of epithelial cells is a highly specialized membrane that
allows organs to interact with the external environment. The accumulation of apical
membranes within the cytoplasm has been observed in (hypoxic) epithelial tumors
and in epithelial cells of patients diagnosed with microvillus inclusion disease. In this
study we have investigated the hypothesis that a common microenvironmental factor,
i.e. acidosis, contributes to this phenotype. Using live cell imaging, we demonstrate
that extracellular and cytoplasmic acidosis induces thinning/stretching and extensive
vacuolarization of the apical plasma membrane, while the basolateral plasma
membrane remains unaffected. The invaginated membranes contain functional apical
plasma membrane resident proteins but not components of tight and adherens
junctions, and are lined with filamentous actin. Internalized apical membranes can
fuse with each other and give rise to larger cytoplasmic vacuolar compartments.
Comparable apical membrane vacuolarization is observed upon treatment of the cells
with compounds that interfere with actin filament dynamics. Moreover, acidosisinduced vacuolarization is inhibited with Y-27632 and blebbistatin, inhibitors of Rho
kinase and myosin-II ATPase activity, respectively. Together, the data demonstrate
that acidosis induces a selective retrieval of the apical plasma membrane and
formation of intracytoplasmic apical vacuoles via Rho kinase/myosin-II-dependent
membrane vacuolarization.
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INTRODUCTION
The apical plasma membrane of polarized epithelial cells is a structurally,
compositionally, and functionally distinct cell surface domain, separated from a
basolateral cell surface domain by tight junctions, and specialized in the interaction
with an external environment that dramatically differs from the interstitium. For
instance, the apical surface of enterocytes in the intestine selectively processes and
retrieves nutrients and other molecules from the gut lumen. The apical surface of
hepatocytes in the liver expels bile components and detoxified waste product in the
bile canaliculi. Not surprisingly, the loss of apical plasma membrane identity (e.g.
atrophy of apical microvilli and/or reduced apical expression of apical resident
proteins) and, consequently, loss of apical plasma membrane function has been
associated with several, often lethal disease conditions.
One of the most striking and peculiar apical surface abnormalities is the
accumulation of vacuoles with typical structural, compositional, and functional
characteristics of the apical surface in the cytoplasm (see below). These vacuoles were
reported for the first time in the 1970s and are since known by different names,
including intracellular lumina (Remy, 1986), microvillus inclusions (Sherman et al.,
2004; Ruemmele et al., 2006; Iancu et al., 2007), or vacuolar apical compartments
(VACs; Vega-Salas et al., 1988; Gilbert et al., 1991; Brignoni et al., 1993; Vega-Salas
et al., 1993; Low et al., 2000). We will refer to these structures as vacuolar apical
compartments, or VACs, from hereon. The origin and (patho) physiological relevance
of VACs remains unclear. VACs have been proposed to originate from the
biosynthetic protein transport pathway, in which impaired or delayed fusion of apical
transport vesicles with the cell surface may allow homotypic fusion of these vesicles
in the cytoplasm (Vega-Salas et al., 1993). Alternatively, VACs have also been
proposed to be the result of apical plasma membrane phagocytosis in which large
parts of the apical surface are internalized (Reinshagen et al., 2002). VACs have been
proposed to represent a transient stage in epithelial cell dedifferentiation and possibly
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epithelial-to-mesemchyme transition, and in the process of epithelial cell polarization
and differentiation (Martin-Belmonte and Mostov, 2008; Martin-Belmonte et al.,
2008).
VACs are the diagnostic hallmark of a rare but fatal enteropathy called microvillus
inclusion disease (MVID), hence its name. MVID is clinically characterized by severe
secretory diarrhea, malabsorption and metabolic acidosis and, at the morphological
level, by microvillus atrophy and the accumulation of apical proteins and VACs in the
cytoplasm. In addition to MVID, VACs have been reported in (hypoxic) epithelial
tumor cells of various origins (Remy, 1986), including medullary carcinoma of the
thyroid gland (Kinjo et al., 2003), Hürthle cell tumor (Ambu et al., 2000), epithelioid
ependymomas (Kawano et al., 2000), fibrolamellar carcinoma (an hepatocellular
carcinoma) (An et al., 1983; Caballero et al., 1985; Sato et al., 1997), and ocular
neoplasm (Spinak and Dembitzer, 1978).
In this study we have tested the hypothesis that microenvironmental factors play a
role in the formation of VACs. Given that an acidic extracellular environment is a
shared feature in MVID (due to metabolic acidosis and low duodenum pH) and solid
tumors (due to hypoxia), we have investigated the effects of a reduced extracellular
pH on the dynamics of the epithelial apical plasma membrane. We find that exposure
of epithelial cells to low extracellular pH induces a selective vacuolarization of the
apical plasma membrane resulting in the formation of intracytoplasmic VACs, and
identify perturbed actin dynamics and the activity of Rho kinase and myosin-II as part
of the underlying mechanism.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell culture
Human hepatoma cell line HepG2 were cultured in high-glucose (4500 mg/L) DMEM
(Gibco, Invitrogen), containing 10% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum (56°C, 30 min.),
2mM L-glutamine and penicillin (100 U/ml)/streptomycin (100µg/ml) antibiotics, at
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37°C in a 5% CO2-humidified incubator. The stably transfected cells HepG2-EGFPMDR1 and HepG2-EGFP-GPI were cultured in the same medium supplemented with
selection antibiotic G418 (potency 0.8mg/ml). The cells were passaged every 3-4
days, using trypsin.
Acid media
Acidic medium was prepared with cell culture medium supplemented with 4mM
phosphoric acid and 15mM HEPES; pH was adjusted with HCl and NaOH. The
medium was sterilized using 0.2μm-pore filters.
Cytosol acidification using ammonium prepulse technique involved washing the cells
with a buffer 1 composed of 135mM NaCl, 5mM KCl, 0.8mM MgSO4, 1.2mM CaCl2,
0.8mM NaHPO4, 10mM HEPES, 5mM glucose. During the 10 minutes preincubation with loading buffer, (composed as buffer 1 with 20mM NaCl replaced by
20mM NH4Cl), the cytosol was loaded with NH4+ ions that establishes an equilibrium
with NH3. Subsequently the cells were incubated for 2 hours with the acidification
buffer, prepared as buffer 1, but with 135mM NaCl replaced by 135mM
cholinechloride. The removal of the NH4Cl from the medium causes rapid efflux of
NH3 from cytosol, leaving the membrane impermeable NH4+ behind what results in
acidification of the cytosol to pH 6.0 (c.f. Sandvig et al., 1987). The endogenous
Na+/H+ antiporters, which usually become activated by cytosol acidification, were
effectively blocked by lack of Na+ in the external acidification medium (Roos &
Boron, 1981).
Immunofluorescence
For experiments cells were cultured for 1-3 days on glass ethanol-sterilized
coverslips. Cells were fixed with 4% PFA, methanol, ethanol, or acetone,
permeabilized by incubation in 0,5% TritonX-100 for 5 minutes, and blocked with 1%
FCS for 30-60 minutes. Primary antibodies were diluted in 1% FCS to the
concentration recommended by the manufacturer.
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Primary antibodies: monoclonal anti-ZO-1 (Zymed), monoclonal anti-B-catenin
(BD Transduction Laboratories), monoclonal anti-5’nucleotidase (Aït Slimane et al.,
2003), anti- MRP2 (/ABCC2, Alexis), monoclonal anti-MDR1 (C219, Abcam).
Secondary antibody: anti-mouse and anti-rabbit antibodies labeled with Alexa
Fluor -488, -546 and -594 (Molecular Probes) together with TRITC-phalloidin
(Sigma) and DAPI and/or DRAQ5, for actin and nuclei labeling respectively.
Samples were analyzed and photographed using an Olympus fluorescence
microscope (Provis AX70, New Hyde Park, NY) and analySIS® (Soft Imaging
System) or with Leica SP2 confocal laser scanning microscope (Leica Confocal
Software Light), and processed in Adobe Photoshop v.8.0.
Live imaging
Cells were plated in LabTek II-chambered Coverglass (Nagle Nunc Int.) at a
concentration of 1*105 cells per dish and cultured for 2.5 days. Images were taken
every 5 minutes with a 60x glycerol magnification objective using a confocal
fluorescence microscope with a Solamere NIPKOW Spinning Disc Camera system.
Data were processed using ImageJ software.
Determination of the TJ “barrier” function
Parental HepG2 cells were subjected to acidification at 37°C for 1.5 hours in pH 5.5
and ammonia prepulse. Then 5-carboxyfluorescein diacetate (CFDA, 0.5 µM, Sigma)
was added to the media for 30 minutes to allow its internalization, removal of the
diacetate ester, and subsequent translocation of the CF- into the BC lumen by the
MRP2 ABC transporter. After extensive washes the capacity of the BC to maintain
the fluorescent CF- anion was analyzed with an Olympus fluorescence microscope
(Provis AX70, New Hyde Park, NY).
Determination of TJ “fence” function
To determine the “fence” function of tight junctions we used C6-NBD-Glc-CER
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fluorescent lipids as previously described by van der Wouden (2002). After
acidification HepG2 cells were cooled to 4°C by washing with ice-cold HBSS, and
incubated with 4μM C6-NBD-Glc-CER for 30 minutes at 4°C to label the basolateral
plasma membrane while preventing endocytosis. Following extensive washes with
ice-cold HBSS, the cells were analyzed under a fluorescence microscope to detect
leakage of lipids from the basolateral membrane to the apical membrane. As a
positive control, the HepG2 cells kept at pH 7.4 were incubated with C6-NBD-GlcCer
for 30 minutes at 4°C in the presence of 2mM EDTA, which destroys tight junctions
and allows leakage of lipids to the apical plasma membrane (see results).
Inhibitors and active compounds
Compounds used that affect actin dynamics: jasplakinolide (200 nM; Calbiochem),
latrunculin B (10μM; Sigma) and cytochalasin D (10μg/mL; Sigma); microtubule
dynamics: nocodazole (33μM; Sigma), colchicine (10μM). Inhibitors that affect the
myosin-II function: the myosin-II inhibitor - blebbistatin (0.1μM; Toronto Research
Chemicals Inc.) and Y27632 an inhibitor of Rho Kinase (2.5μM; Calbiochem).
Counting
HepG2-EGFP-MDR1 were cultured for 3 days on glass coverslips, subjected to
acidosis in the presence or absence of compounds, fixed in MetOH (5 minutes, 20°C), rehydrated with HBSS and stained for actin and nuclei with TRITC-phalloidin
and DAPI respectively. The slides were analyzed using a Leica SP2 confocal laser
scanning microscope (Leica Confocal Software Light), where the normal BC,
invaginating BC and VACs were counted. The graphs represent the mean +/- standard
deviation of at least 3 separate experiments, for minimum 300 cells at each condition.
The differences between groups were determined by the Student t-test, and considered
significant for the p value lower then 0.05 (*), p<0.01 (**) and p<0.001 (***).
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RESULTS
Extracellular acidification results in the appearance of apical-like vacuolar
structures in close proximity to the apical bile canalicular plasma membrane of
HepG2 cells
In order to investigate the effects of extracellular acidosis on apical plasma membrane
dynamics, we employed a polarized human hepatocyte cell line, HepG2. Hepatocytes
in culture have the advantage that their apical-basal polarity axis is orientated parallel
to the substratum, where the apical plasma membrane domains of two adjacent cells
form an intercellular apical lumen. This typical orientation of cell surface polarity
allows high resolution imaging of their apical surface in the x-y plane. HepG2 cells
stably expressing a fluorescently tagged bile canalicular plasma membrane polytopic
ABC transporter EGFP-MDR1(/ABCB1) (Äit Slimane et al., 2003) were incubated in
culture medium of different pH ranging from 7.4 to 5.0 (reported in solid tumors), for
2 hours at 37°C, fixed and stained for F-actin and nuclei (See Materials and Methods).
As shown in Figure 1A-C, cells exposed to an extracellular pH of 7.4 displayed wellorganized EGFP-MDR1 (/ABCB1)-positive and filamentous actin-lined apical surface
domains in which numerous microvilli can be distinguished. By contrast, exposing the
cells to an acidic environment (pH 5.5; Fig. 1D-F) resulted in a much less organized
apical plasma membrane domain, and in a prominent appearance of EGFPMDR1(/ABCB1)- and actin filament-positive (arrows) vacuole-like structures near
the apical plasma membrane domain. In addition to EGFP-MDR1 (/ABCB1), these
vacuoles also contained other endogenous resident bile canalicular proteins such as
the

glycosylphosphatidylinositol-anchored

5’nucleotidase

and

another

ABC

transporter MRP2 (/ABCC2) (data not shown). Thirty to fifty percent of all apical
lumens revealed these vacuole-like structures following exposure to an acidic
environment of pH 5.5 (Fig. 1J).
High concentrations of extracellular protons may activate proton-sensitive plasma
membrane signaling receptors (Holzer, 2003) or result in the accumulation of protons
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in the cell cytoplasm. We determined whether a direct acidification of the cells’
cytosol resulted in a similar phenotype. For this, we employed a well-established
technique, which involves acidification of the cytoplasm with NH4+ ions (see
Materials and Methods). The level of acidification is correlated to the concentration of
NH4Cl, with visible results obtained for 20mM and higher. It was previously reported
that this technique reduces the cytosolic pH to approximately 6.0 (Sandvig et al.,
1987). As shown in Figure 1 G-I and J, cytoplasmic acidification similarly resulted in
the appearance of EGFP-MDR1 (/ABCB1)- and F-actin-positive (arrows) vacuolelike structures near the apical plasma membrane domains, and this was observed in
~50% of all apical surface domains. The percentage of polarized cells (i.e. the ratio of
apical lumens/100 cells) did not change within the time span of the experiment (data
not shown).
The acidosis-induced formation of apical VACs was temperature-dependent
(Suppl. Fig. 1, Appendix 2), indicative of an active process. The remaining apical
lumens did not show an aberrant morphology when compared to control cells (pH 7.4;
Fig. 1J), indicating heterogeneity within the cell population. Exposure of the cells to
acidic media under the conditions of our experiments did not negatively affect cell
viability as evidenced by trypan blue exclusion assays (data not shown).
In conclusion, extracellular and cytoplasmic acidosis induces the appearance of
apical-like vacuolar structures (i.e. containing apical plasma membrane resident
proteins and lined with actin filaments) surrounding the apical plasma membrane
domain.
Acidosis-induced vacuoles originate from the apical plasma membrane
The vacuolar structures could originate from the existing apical plasma membrane or,
alternatively, represent newly synthesized apical cargo carrying vesicles that failed to
efficiently fuse with the apical plasma membrane (i.e. biosynthetic origin). In order to
conclusively determine the origin of the apical-like vacuolar structures, we performed
live cell imaging of HepG2-EGFP-MDR1 (/ABCB1) cells incubated in culture
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Figure 1. Acidosis induces the formation of apical protein-positive vacuoles
in the cytoplasm of HepG2-MDR1-EGFP cells. HepG2 cells stably expressing
apical MDR1-EGFP were cultured for 72 hours on glass coverslips, followed by 2
hours incubation in neutral medium (pH 7.4) (A-C), acidic medium (pH 5.5) (DF), or treatment with ammonia prepulse (G-I). Cells were fixed and stained for Factin (phalloidin-TRITC) and nuclei (DAPI) and analyzed with a fluorescence
microscope. Note that the acid-induced MDR1-positive vacuoles are decorated
with F-actin (E,H; arrows). Scale bar 5µm. (J) HepG2-MDR1-EGFP cells were
exposed to media of different pH or treated with ammonia prepulse for 2 hours.
Note the significant increase in number of apical vacuoles in pH 5.5 and 5.0, and
with the ammonium prepulse acidification when compared to control (neutral pH)
conditions.
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Figure 2. Acidosis causes thinning and vacuolarization of the apical plasma
membrane. HepG2-MDR1-EGFP cells were cultured for 60 hours on LabTek
Chambers and then translocated to the life imaging microscope and cultured for
another 16 hours in 37°C and 5% CO2 in normal (A) or acidic (B, E) medium and
photographed every 5 minutes. The acidic environment causes thinning (B, arrow)
mostly followed by vacuolarization of apical membrane (C, arrow), resulting in
the formation of vacuoles which can detach from the apical membrane (D, arrow)
and fuse with each other (E, box) forming larger vacuoles. Scale bar 5μm.

medium of different pH. As shown in Figure 2 and supplementary movies (see Suppl.
Movies A-E, Appendix 2), apical plasma membrane domains of cells exposed to an
extracellular pH of 7.4 (Fig. 2A, Suppl. Movie A, Appendix 2) appeared rather stable
as a function of time, while being dynamic as evidenced by their pulsating behavior,
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consistent with previous reports and most likely reflecting actin-myosin-mediated
canalicular contractions (Phillips et al., 1982; Watanabe et al., 1991; St-Pierre et al.,
1997).
In striking contrast, the apical plasma membrane of cells exposed to an acidic
extracellular pH did not show pulsating behavior, but showed extensive thinning or
stretching (Fig. 2B arrow, Suppl. Movie B, Appendix 2) and vacuolarization (Fig. 2C
arrow, Suppl. Movie C, Appendix 2), resulting in the formation of vacuolar structures
of which some appeared to remain connected with the apical plasma membrane while
others detached (Fig. 2D arrow, Suppl. Movie D, Appendix 2). Interestingly, the

Figure 3. Acidosis does not affect β-catenin localization. HepG2 cells
stably expressing MDR1-EGFP were cultured on coverslips for 72h in normal
conditions, and incubated for 2h in medium with a pH of 7.4 (A-C), 5.5 (D-F)
or treated with ammonia prepulse (G-I). Cells were then fixed, stained for βcatenin (monoclonal antibody) and nucleus (DAPI), analyzed and
photographed under fluorescent microscope. Note the lateral localization of βcatenin (arrows). Scale bar 5µm.
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fusion of EGFP-MDR1(/ABCB1)-positive vacuolar structures in the apical cytoplasm
was also observed, giving rise to larger apical-like intracytoplasmic vacuoles (Fig. 2E
box, Suppl. Movie E, Appendix 2).
Thinning/stretching and inward expansion of the apical plasma membrane
frequently preceded the vacuolarization, while in some cases only apical plasma
membrane thinning was observed. The onset of apical plasma membrane deformation
(thinning) occurred between 0.5 and 6 hours following exposure to the acidic
environment, with most vacuolarizations starting around 2 hours. The thinning and

Figure 4. Acidosis does not perturb the localization of the tight junction
protein ZO-1. HepG2 cells stably expressing MDR1-EGFP were cultured on glass
coverslips for 72 hours in normal conditions, and incubated for 2 hours in acidic
medium (pH 5.5) or treated with ammonia prepulse. Cells were then fixed, and the
tight junction protein ZO-1 was immunolabeled and the nucleus was stained with
DAPI. Cells were then analyzed using a fluorescence microscope and
photographed. Note that the acid-induced vacuoles do not contain the ZO-1 protein
(F,I, arrows). Scale bar 5µm.
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subsequent vacuolarization of the apical plasma membrane appeared as a relatively
slow process taking 3-5 hours after initiation.
Taken together, these data demonstrate that extracellular acidosis prevents
canalicular contractions and induces apical plasma membrane deformation and
vacuolarization, resulting in the appearance of apical vacuoles that, when pinched off,
can fuse to form larger intracytoplasmic apical vacuoles. The apical plasma
membrane as the origin of the vacuolar structures is consistent with our observation
that treatment of the cells with the protein synthesis inhibitor cycoheximide (20µg/ml)
did not prevent the acidosis-induced apical plasma membrane vacuolarization (data
not shown).
Acidosis-induced apical plasma membrane dynamics does not perturb apical
adhesion junctions
We next investigated whether the observed acidosis-induced deformations and
vacuolarization of the apical plasma membrane also affected apical cell-cell adhesion
junctions or the barrier function of tight junctions, both of which are important for
maintaining a polarized epithelial architecture. As shown in Figures 3 and 4, exposure
of the cells to an acidic environment did not visibly change the immunofluorescent
staining pattern of the adherens junction-associated beta-catenin or the tight junctionassociated ZO-1 respectively. Thus, beta-catenin was predominantly localized at the
lateral surface in between the cells (Fig. 3D-I) and ZO-1 was observed as a ring
surrounding the apical plasma membrane domain (Fig. 4D-I), both comparable to
control situations (Fig. 3A-C and Fig. 4A-C; cf. van der Wouden et al., 2003; Théard
et al., 2007). These apical junction proteins also did not colocalize with the vacuolar
structures.
To test whether tight junctions remained capable to restrict paracellular transport,
i.e. separate apical and basal extracellular compartments (barrier function), cells that
were exposed to a neutral or acidic environment were incubated with CFDA (5carboxyfluorescein diacetate, 0.5μM), membrane-permeable substrate for the apically
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Figure 5. Acidosis does not perturb the barrier function of the tight
junctions. HepG2 cells were cultured on glass coverslips for 72 hours in normal
conditions, followed by 2 hours incubation in neutral medium (pH 7.4), acidic
medium (pH 5.5) or treated with ammonia prepulse. During the last 30 minutes of
acidification, the membrane permeable CFDA (0,5 µM) was added. The ability of
live cells to retain CF- in the apical lumen was subsequently analyzed using a
fluorescence microscope. Note that the acidified cells retained CFDA in the apical
lumens. Scale bar 5µm.

located MRP2 ABC-cassette transporter. After being processed by intracellular
esterases in the cytoplasm the resultant green fluorescent and membrane-impermeable
anion CF- is translocated into the apical lumens. In both control and acid treated cells,
CF- fluorescence was retained in the apical lumens (Fig. 5), in the vacuolarizations
that appeared continuous with the apical membrane (arrow), and in the
intracytoplasmic apical vacuoles. These data suggest that the barrier function of tight
junction as well as the MRP2 activity and topology is not inhibited by exposure to an
acidic environment. The “fence” function of ZO-1 was tested with fluorescently
labeled sphingolipids (C6-NBD-GlcCer) (van der Wouden et al., 2002) (see Materials
and Methods). Lipids that were inserted into the outer leaflet of the basolateral plasma
membrane domain did not diffuse to the apical plasma membrane domain in cells
exposed to either neutral or acidic medium (Fig. 6A, B) or in cells treated with the
prepulse technique; Fig. 6C), indicative of an intact fence function of the tight
junctions. As a positive control we treated the cells with 2mM EDTA in pH 7.4 which
resulted in a pronounced lateral diffusion of NBD-lipids to the apical plasma
membrane. These data indicate that acidosis-induced deformation and vacuolarization
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Figure 6. Acidosis does not perturb the barrier function of the tight
junctions. HepG2 cells were cultured on glass coverslips for 72h in normal
conditions, followed by 2h acidification in pH 5.5 or ammonia prepulse. Cells
were then incubated for 30 minutes at 4°C with the fluorescently labeled lipid C6NBD-GlcCer to allow its incorporation in the outer leaflet of basal plasma
membrane. In normal conditions the tight junctions prevent diffusion of the lipids
to the apical domain, as seen in pH 7.4 (A), as well as in acidic conditions (B, C)
(the BC is encircled with dashed line). For comparison, the presence of 2mM
EDTA disrupts the tight junction fence what results in diffusion of lipids from
basolateral to the apical plasma membrane (D). Scale bar 5µm.
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of the apical plasma membrane does not affect the ability of the cells to maintain cellcell contact as well as distinct apical and basal compartments.
Agents that perturb actin filament dynamics stimulate the formation of apical
vacuoles
Because cortical actin filaments play an important role in apical plasma membrane
dynamics and are associated with the acidosis-induced apical vacuoles, we
investigated the involvement of actin filament dynamics in their formation. For this,
cells in a neutral or acidic environment were treated for 2 hours with either of three
agents known to disrupt actin filaments: jasplakinolide (Fig. 7), cytochalasin D, and
latrunculin B (see Suppl. Fig.2, Appendix 2). The viability of the cells was not
affected by these concentrations of the compounds, as evidenced by trypan blue
exclusion assays (data not shown). The presence of jasplakinolide in neutral medium
induced formation of apical vacuoles that were similar to those observed in cells
exposed to an acidic environment (Fig. 7B arrows, G; cf. Fig. 1) and promoted the
formation of apical vacuoles while added to acidic media (Fig. 7 C-G). By contrast,
treatment of the cells with microtubule-disrupting agents nocodazole (33μM) or
colchicine (1μM) did not affect apical membrane structure in cells exposed to neutral
pH neither changed the acid-induced internalization in pH 5.5 and prepulse (data not
shown). These data show that disruption of functional actin filaments similarly
induces the formation of apical vacuoles and exaggerates the apical-vacuole-inducing
effect of extracellular acidosis, and therefore implicate the involvement of altered
actin filament dynamics.
Acidosis-induced formation of apical vacuoles requires Rho kinase and myosin-II
activity
The activity of Rho kinase and its target protein myosin-II are well-known for
regulating actin filament dynamics and apical plasma membrane morphogenesis
(Utech et al., 2005; Herrema et al., 2006; Ferrari et al., 2008). In order to provide
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further evidence for the involvement of actin filament dynamics in acidosis-induced
apical vacuole formation, we employed an inhibitor of Rho kinase activity, Y27632

Figure 7. The actin stabilizing agent, jasplakinolide, enhances the apical
membrane internalization in neutral pH 7.4 and in acidified conditions. The
HepG2-MDR1-EGFP cells were cultured on glass coverslips for 72 hours,
followed by 2 hours acidification in pH 5.5 and ammonia prepulse in the presence
of jasplakinolide (200 nM). Cells were then fixed and stained for nucleus (DAPI)
and analyzed under fluorescent microscope. Jasplakinolide, a compound that
affects actin dynamics (as well as latrunculin B and cytochalasin D, see Suppl.
Fig. 2, Appendix 2) enhances the internalization in acidic conditions: pH 5.5 (D)
and prepulse (F), and was able to induce the apical membrane internalization in
control pH 7.4 (B). Scale bar 5µm. (G) The presence of jasplakinolide
significantly enhances the level of apical membrane internalization in comparison
to cells without this compound, in both: neutral pH 7.4 and acidified conditions
(pH 5.5 and prepulse).
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and an inhibitor of myosin-II ATPase activity, blebbistatin. Treatment of the cells
with either of these compounds resulted in significant decrease of acidosis-induced
apical vacuolarizations to a level comparable to the control condition (Fig. 8A, B).
These data indicate that Rho kinase and myosin-II ATPase activity are required for
the formation of apical vacuoles in response to extracellular acidosis, and support the
involvement of actin filament dynamics in this process.
DISCUSSION
The data reported in this study demonstrate that an extracellular stress factor such as
acidosis can induce thinning and deformation of the apical plasma membrane of
epithelial

cells

resulting

in

the

vacuolarization

and

actin-filament-coated

intracytoplasmic accumulation of large parts of the apical plasma membrane.
Intracytoplasmic apical vacuoles were observed to fuse and form larger vacuolar
apical compartments, reminiscent of those previously reported (VACs).
The formation of VACs could be mimicked by three agents known to disrupt actin
filaments. Jasplakinolide stabilizes actin filaments and promotes actin polarization by
enhancing the rate of actin filament nucleation, resulting in disruption of functional
fibers (Bubb et al., 2000). Cytochalasin D binds actin filaments and inhibits
polymerization and elongation, whereas latrunculin B binds actin monomers,
preventing them from polymerizing into filaments. These data clearly demonstrate
that the regulated polymerization of actin filaments is important for the dynamics and
shape of the apical plasma membrane. Actin filament dynamics is regulated by
signaling proteins that include, among others, small GTPase Rho proteins and their
effector proteins. Our data demonstrate that acidosis-induced vacuolarization of the
apical plasma membrane correlates with the activity of Rho kinase and its target
myosin-II ATPase, the latter of which has been implicated in the regulation of actin
filament polymerization (Isik et al., 2008). Our Western blot analyses did not reveal a
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statistically significant increase in Rho kinase or myosin-II ATPase activity (i.e.
increased myosin-II phosphorylation) between cells exposed to a neutral or acidic
environment (our unpublished observations). It is possible that acidosis-induced
formation of apical plasma membrane vacuolarizations requires a basal activity level
of these enzymes. Alternatively, the heterogeneity with regard to the cells’ response to
acidosis (i.e. 40-50% of the apical lumens showed deformations/vacuolarizations)
may have masked changes in the myosin-II phosphorylation status (the analysis of

Figure 8. The inhibition of myosin-II significantly decreases acid-induced
internalization of apical membrane. The HepG2-MDR1-EGFP cells were
cultured on glass coverslips for 72 hours in normal conditions, followed by 2
hour-long acidification in pH 5.5 and ammonia prepulse, in the presence of Rhokinase inhibitor (Y27632, 2,5 µM) (A) and blebbistatin (0,1 µM) (B). Cells were
then fixed, stained for actin (TRITC-phalloidin) and nucleus (DAPI) and counted
under fluorescence microscope.
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which is based on a lysate of the entire cell population). Indeed, more stress fibers and
actin spikes, which can be induced by Rho kinase activity (Sato et al., 2003), were
observed in acid-exposed cells that show apical plasma membrane vacuolarization
(Suppl. Fig. 3, Appendix 2). Because signaling pathways that regulate actin filament
dynamics are involved in acidosis-mediated VACs formation, while VACs formation,
in turn, is mimicked by agents that disrupt actin filament dynamics, it is conceivable
that an acidosis-mediated disruption of actin filament dynamics destabilizes the apical
surface and promotes apical plasma membrane vacuolarization. In support of this, the
RhoA/ROCK pathway of activating myosin-II has been shown to be pH-sensitive.
Thus, an increased concentration of cytosolic protons was shown to elevate the
concentration of Ca2+ resulting in the activation of myosin-II light chain kinase, actin
rearrangement, and contraction (Huang et.al. 1994; Huang and Cheung 1994; Stock
and Schwab, 2009).
The observed vacuolarization of the apical plasma membrane resembles
membrane blebbing at the morphological and mechanistical (i.e. mediated by Rho
kinase and myosin II, and induced by cytochalsin D and latrunculin) level (reviewed
in Charras, 2008). Membrane blebbing is a physiological process that involves local
disruption of membrane–actin cortex interactions, leading to rapid protrusion of the
PM into the extracellular environment as a result of the cell internal hydrostatic
pressure (Charras et al., 2005). The inward vacuolarization of the apical surface (as
opposed to the typically outward-directed blebs) observed in this study may be driven
by a relatively higher hydrostatic pressure in the apical lumen in comparison to that in
the cell. Along this line of reasoning, it is thus conceivable that exposure of cells to
extracellular acidosis, via a mechanism that involves Rho kinase, myosin II and Factin dynamics, results in an extracellular hydrostatic pressure-driven vacuolarization
of the apical plasma membrane and resultant shedding of fusogenic apical plasma
membranes into the cytoplasm. If one assumes that plasma membrane–actin cortex
attachment is homogeneously fragilized throughout the polarized cell (Charras et al.,
2008), pressure differences between the cytosol and the apical extracellular space on
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the one hand and the cytosol and the basolateral extracellular space on the other may
explain why blebbing of the basolateral plasma membrane was never observed in our
experiments. Alternatively, extracellular acidosis may preferentially affect apical
plasma membrane–actin cortex interactions.
Long term (>38 hours) treatment of intestinal epithelial cells with interferon
(IFN)-gamma has been reported to result in the formation of large actin-coated
vacuoles that originated from the apical plasma membrane resembling the vacuolar
apical compartment (VAC) (Utech et al., 2005) and the vacuoles reported in this
study. Similar as in our study, the IFN-gamma dependent formation of VACs required
ATPase activity of a myosin-II motor. However, the IFN-gamma induced VACs also
contained tight junction proteins, disrupting the barrier function (Utech et al., 2005).
This is in contrast to our data because we did not observe tight junction proteins
associated with acidosis-induced VACs and because acidosis did not inhibit the
barrier and fence function of tight junctions. IFN-gamma and acidosis therefore
induce VACs with distinct composition and via distinct mechanisms which may share
common elements (e.g. requirement for Rho kinase and myosin-II).
We postulate that acidification of the extracellular environment, as occurs in
hypoxic tumors and in microvillus inclusion disease (MVID; Wilson et al., 2001;
Ukarapol et al., 2001), may contribute to the formation of intracytoplamic VACs by
stimulating the vacuolarization of apical plasma membranes, possibly driven by a
local high hydrostatic pressure. Large apical plasma membrane invaginations have
been observed in MVID enterocytes (Reinshagen et al., 2002). In addition, thinning of
the apical plasma membrane can be observed in MVID enterocytes (Ameen and Salas,
2000; Wilson et al., 2001), and appears to precede VAC formation in response to
acidosis (Fig. 2). MVID has recently been associated with mutations in the MYO5B
gene, encoding the actin filament-based motor protein myosin Vb that regulates the
intracellular transport of - among others - newly synthesized apical proteins and apical
recycling proteins (Müller et al., 2008; Erickson et al., 2008; our unpublished data).
Despite the identification of MYO5B mutations in MVID patients (several of which
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are predicted to express no myosin Vb protein), it remains uncertain whether
formation of VACs can be directly linked to intracellular protein transport pathways
that are regulated by myosin Vb. For instance, the number of MVID enterocytes that
actually contain VACs significantly varies between patients (sometimes <1% of all
enterocytes), and VACs or clear apical plasma membrane defects are not typically
observed in other organs of MVID patients such as the kidney (our unpublished data).
In addition, RNAi-mediated knockdown of myosin Vb or the overexpression of a
myosin Vb tail fragment that interferes with endogenous myosin Vb function in
cultured epithelial cells of various origin does not typically induce the appearance of
VACs (Wakabayashi et al., 2005; Swiatecka-Urban et al., 2007; Nedvetsky et al.,
2007).
In the body, location/organ-specific differences/changes in extracellular pH (which
locally, e.g. in the duodenum or solid tumor microenvironment, can reach extremely
low values) exist. In combination with a frequently elevated intraluminal hydrostatic
pressure in tumors (due to tumor-induced duct obstructions) or MVID (due to fluid
accumulation and diarrhea), VACs may therefore not be disease-specific but rather
reflect a cellular response to external stress factors.
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ABSTRACT
The Golgi complex in mammalian cells forms a pericentrosomal ribbon of laterally
linked cisternal stacks that, in polarized epithelial cells, is typically orientated towards
the apical plasma membrane domain. However, whether the ribbon structure or apical
positioning of the Golgi complex is required for its function in the polarized sorting
and trafficking of apical plasma membrane proteins and lipids is not known. Here, we
show that extracellular acidosis causes a reversible temperature-dependent
fragmentation and dispersion of Golgi membranes in polarized human hepatoma
HepG2 cells, the extent of which correlates with decreasing pH values and exposure
times. Acidosis does not prevent the de novo biogenesis of Golgi membranes, albeit
fragmented, as evidenced by brefeldin A washout experiments. Low temperaturemediated slowdown of trafficking reveals that newly synthesized apical plasma
membrane proteins pass through the fragmented Golgi membranes. No missorting or
intracellular accumulation of apical plasma membrane proteins is observed at steady
state. Furthermore, the metabolism of a ceramide analog to form (glyco)sphingolipids
and the polarized trafficking of these metabolites is not inhibited. Our data suggest
that the typical ribbon structure and apical positioning of the Golgi complex can be
uncoupled from its main functions relating to apical plasma membrane polarity.
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INTRODUCTION
The Golgi apparatus, discovered in the 19th century by Camillo Golgi, plays a pivotal
role in diverse cellular processes. These include posttranslational protein and lipid
modification, (glyco)sphingolipid metabolism, protein sorting and vesicular
trafficking and, more recently, cell division. In mammalian cells, the Golgi apparatus
consists of compositionally and functionally distinct cisternal stacks (cis, medial and
trans) and a trans-Golgi network. The cisternal stacks are laterally linked to form a
lace-like ribbon structure. In addition to this structural complexity, the Golgi complex
is typically positioned near the centrosome in a manner that depends on the activity of
the minus end-directed microtubule-based motor protein dynein (Hehnly et al., 2010).
Furthermore, in transiently polarized cells (e.g., migrating fibroblasts, T-lymphocytes)
and in permanently polarized cells (e.g., neurons, epithelial cells) both the Golgi
ribbon and centrosome display a polarized position facing the leading edge,
immunological synapse, or “apical” plasma membrane domain. The functional
relevance of the high degree of structural complexity and the typical (polarized)
pericentrosomal localization of the mammalian Golgi complex remains not well
understood.
Previous studies indicate that the trafficking of proteins in yeast or mammalian
cells, as such, does not appear to require Golgi ribbon and/or pericentrosomal
localization (Preuss et al., 1992; Cole et al., 1996; Diao et al., 2003; Yadav et al.,
2009, Koegler et al., 2010). However, directional post-Golgi trafficking towards the
leading edge and cell migration were shown to require Golgi complex-associated
CLASP proteins, which regulate Golgi ribbon formation (Miller et al., 2009).
Furthermore, the depletion of GMAP210 or Golgin-160, two structural proteins of the
golgin family, efficiently disrupted the ribbon-like structure of the Golgi complex and
resulted in the appearance of isolated ministacks (Yadav et al., 2009). While this did
not prevent general protein transport to the cell surface, it impaired the ability of
migrating fibroblast cells to secrete vesicular stomatitis virus G protein in a
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directional manner toward the leading edge and to migrate in a wound-healing assay
(Yadav et al., 2009). Posttranslational protein and/or lipid glycosylation has been
proposed to be important for the polarized sorting and trafficking from the Golgi
complex to the apical plasma membrane (reviewed in Weisz and Rodriguez-Boulan,
2009). The disruption of the Golgi ribbon in HeLa cells was reported to associate with
a nonuniform distribution of Golgi resident enzymes and Golgi-specific defects in
protein glycosylation (Puthenveedu et al., 2006), although others did not find a
correlation between the absence of a Golgi ribbon and a general defective
posttranslational processing (including glycosylation) of secretory cargos at the Golgi
complex (Marra et al., 2007). Collectively, these data suggest that the Golgi ribbon
and/or polarized distribution of the Golgi complex ensure the targeted delivery of
membranes to selected sites at the cell surface (reviewed in Sütterlin and Colanzi,
2010).
It is unclear whether the subapical position of the centrosome and the Golgi ribbon
architecture is functionally relevant for apical trafficking and the relatively stable
plasma membrane polarity displayed by epithelial cells. For instance, the MadinDarby canine kidney (MDCK) II/J clone maintains a perinuclear organization of the
centrosome and Golgi ribbon, as opposed to a polarized apical surface orientated
organization, but exhibited normal steady-state polarity and trafficking of apical and
basolateral proteins (Grindstaff et al., 1998). Similarly, human hepatoma HepG2 cells
that stably express a PKA type II-displacing peptide maintained a perinuclear
centrosome position but exhibited normal bile canalicular polarity and a normal
polarized trafficking of apical bile canalicular proteins (Wojtal et al., 2007). However,
in the latter cells the trafficking of the apical resident ABCB1 protein to the apical
plasma membrane was somewhat delayed, and stimulation of apical plasma
membrane development by oncostatin M was inhibited (Wojtal et al., 2007). Whether
a complex Golgi architecture and a polarized subcellular distribution of the Golgi
complex are required for proper apical trafficking and polarity in hepatocytes (and
epithelial cells in general) is not known.
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Here, we report a dramatic yet reversible loss of pericentrosomal Golgi membrane
organization in polarized human hepatoma HepG2 cells when exposed to extracellular
acidosis, commonly observed during ischemia and hypoxia. The loss of Golgi
complex organization did not affect apical protein sorting, steady-state apical polarity,
and (glyco)sphingolipid metabolism, sorting and trafficking. The molecular
mechanisms by which acidosis may induce Golgi membrane fragmentation, and the
relevance of the typical ribbon structure and apical positioning of the Golgi complex
for its main functions relating to apical plasma membrane polarity in hepatocytes and
other cell types is discussed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
6-(N-[7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazol-4-yl]amino)

hexanoic

acid

(C6-NBD)

was

obtained from Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR). DMEM and HBSS were from
GIBCO-BRL (Paisley, Scotland). FCS was bought from BioWhittaker (Verviers,
Belgium). Brefeldin A (Prod. No. B7651) was from Sigma (Zwijndrecht,
Netherlands). Inhibitors were from Calbiochem (Darmstadt, Germany). All other
chemicals were of analytical grade.
Cell culture
HepG2 cells were cultured at 37°C in a 5% CO2-containing, humidified atmosphere
in high glucose (4500mg/l) DMEM, supplemented with 10% (v/v) heat-inactivated (at
56°C) FCS, 2mM L-glutamine, 100IU/ml penicillin, and 100µg/ml streptomycin.
Media were changed every other day. For experiments, cells were plated onto ethanolsterilized glass coverslips and cultured for 2–3 days.
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Extracellular acidosis
Cells were incubated in DMEM at pH 5.5, 6.0 and 7.4 in a 5% CO2-containing
humidified atmosphere at the temperature and for the time intervals as indicated. In
some experiments, cells were subsequently washed and incubated in DMEM pH 7.4
at the temperature and for the time intervals as indicated.
Immunofluorescence
HepG2 cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) at room temperature for 20
min., washed, and permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 at 37°C for 10 min.
Antibodies were diluted in HBSS. Cells were next incubated with the primary
antibodies, diluted in HBSS, at 37°C for 60 min., washed and incubated with
appropriate secondary antibodies (Alexa Fluor, Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) at
37°C for 30 min. Primary antibodies used: rabbit polyclonal anti-giantin (Golgi
marker; Eurogentec), anti-acetylated α-Tubulin (Zymed, Invitrogen), anti-MRP2
(/ABCC2, Alexis) and monoclonal anti-MDR1 (C219, Abcam). Actin was detected by
TRITC-phalloidin (Sigma); nucleus was visualized by the DNA-binding dye Hoechst
33528. All coverslips were mounted and analyzed by fluorescence microscopy (Provis
AX70; Olympus, New Hyde Park, NY).
Golgi biogenesis assay
Cells were incubated with 5µg/ml Brefeldin A (BFA) at 37°C for for 60 min. Cells
were then exposed to an acidic environment as described above and BFA was washed
out with HBSS for the indicated time intervals. Cells were then fixed and
immunolabeled with antibodies against the Golgi marker giantin.
Cell Labelling and Lipid Transport Assays
Synthesis of C6-NBD sphingolipids
C6-NBD-ceramide (C6-NBD-Cer) was synthesized from C6-NBD and D-sphingosine
as described elsewhere (Babia et al., 1994).
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Insertion and back-exchange of fluorescent lipids.
Cells were washed three times with cold PBS. C6-NBD-Cer was added to cold Hanks'
buffered salt solution (HBSS) by means of ethanol injection. Lipids from a stock
solution in chloroform/methanol (2:1 vol/vol) were dried under nitrogen and
solubilised in absolute ethanol. The ethanol solution was subsequently injected into
HBSS under vigorous vortexing. The final concentration of ethanol did not exceed
0.5% (vol/vol). When required, C6-NBD-lipids present in the outer leaflet of the
plasma membrane were removed by a back-exchange procedure. To this end the cells
were incubated for 30 min. at 4°C with 5% BSA in HBSS, followed by washing with
cold HBSS. This procedure was repeated once.

Apical delivery of de novo-synthesized lipids.
Cells were plated on coverslips and labelled with C6-NBD-Cer for 60 min. at 4°C. To
allow for synthesis of C6-NBD-GlcCer or C6-NBD-SM and their subsequent
transport, incubation was carried out at 37°C for 60 min. in HBSS containing 5%
BSA. The apical labelling of the bile canalicular structures was determined semi
quantitatively by assessing the percentage of bile canaliculi that was NBD positive
(Zegers and Hoekstra, 1997). The bile canaliculi, which are easily visualized under
phase contrast by their microvillar appearance, were classified as NBD positive or
negative under epifluorescence illumination. Cells were examined using an
epifluorescence microscope (Provis AX70; Olympus, New Hyde Park, NY).

Metabolism of C6-NBD-Cer and basolateral delivery of de novo-synthesized
sphingolipids.
Cells were plated in culture dishes and labelled with C6-NBD-Cer for 60 min. at 4°C.
The cells were then incubated for 60 min. at 37°C in HBSS, containing 5% BSA.
Subsequently they were washed and scraped from the culture dish. Lipids from the
incubation medium and cells were extracted and quantified as described below.
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Lipid extraction and quantification.
Lipids from cells and back-exchange media were extracted according to the method of
Bligh and Dyer (1959). NBD lipids were separated by TLC and quantified
fluorometrically as described previously (Kok et al., 1991)
RESULTS
Extracellular acidosis induces a pH-, time- and temperature-dependent
reversible fragmentation and dispersion of the Golgi apparatus
In order to examine the effect of extracellular acidosis on the organization of the
Golgi complex, human hepatoma cells were incubated in DMEM with a pH of 7.0,
6.0 or 5.5 at 37°C for different time intervals. At each time point, cells were then
fixed and (immuno) labelled with antibodies against the Golgi-resident protein giantin
and the nuclear dye Hoechst 33528. As shown in Figure 1, a 60 min. exposure to
extracellular acidosis (pH 5.5) induced severe fragmentation of the Golgi complex
and dispersion of Golgi membranes throughout the entire cell. No fragmentation of
the Golgi complex was observed at alkaline pH (i.e., above 7.4) (data not shown).
When examined as a function of time, stretching of the Golgi apparatus (30 min.)
appeared to precede fragmentation and dispersion (60 min.; Fig. 2). Extracellular
acidosis-induced Golgi fragmentation and dispersion occurred in a temperaturedependent manner as little or no fragmentation was observed at 16°C (Fig. 3).
Exposure to extracellular acidosis under the conditions of these experiments did not
inhibit

cell

viability

as

evidenced

by

a

3-(4,5-Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-

diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay (data not shown).
In order to determine whether the extracellular acidosis-induced fragmentation and
dispersion of the Golgi apparatus was a reversible process, cells were exposed to an
acidic environment at 37°C for 60 min., followed by incubation at pH 7.4 for 0, 30 or
60 min. As shown in Figure 4, clustering of Golgi fragments was readily observed
after a 30 min. recovery and no Golgi fragments were observed after a 60 min.
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Figure 1. Structure of the Golgi complex in polarized HepG2 cells cultured in
different pH. Cells were incubated in DMEM pH 7.4, 6.0 and 5.5 for 60 minutes
at 37°C, fixed and labelled with the Golgi marker Giantin; DNA was labelled
with Hoechst. pH 5.5 induced severe fragmentation of the Golgi complex and
dispersion of Golgi membranes throughout the entire cell.

Figure 2. Structure of the Golgi complex in polarized HepG2 cells during
extracellular acidification as a function of time. Cells were incubated in
DMEM pH 5.5 for 0, 30 and 60 minutes at 37°C, fixed and stained with the Golgi
marker Giantin; DNA was labelled with Hoechst. Stretching of the Golgi
apparatus (30 min.) appeared to precede full fragmentation and dispersion (60
min.).
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recovery. The recovery of the Golgi organization was much less efficient at 16°C,
indicating temperature-dependency (Fig. 5). These data demonstrate that exposure of
hepatoma cells to severe extracellular acidosis in a controllable fashion perturbs the
structural organization of the Golgi apparatus.
Extracellular acidosis does not inhibit Golgi biogenesis
In order to investigate whether extracellular acidosis inhibited the process of Golgi
biogenesis, cells were treated with the fungal metabolite brefeldin-A. Treatment with
brefeldin A inhibits ADP-ribosylating factors that are associated with Golgi
membranes and results in the merging of Golgi membranes with the endoplasmic
reticulum (Fujiwara et al., 1988; Lippincott-Schwartz et al., 1989). Fully consistent
with this, brefledin A caused a complete disassembly of the Golgi apparatus in HepG2
cells (Fig. 6A). Brefeldin A was subsequently washed out and cells were allowed to
recover in normal medium at 37°C for 60 min. at pH 7.4 (Fig. 6C) or pH 5.5 (Fig.
6B). The Golgi structure reappeared at pH 7.4 (Fig. 6C), while at pH 5.5 Golgi
remained fragmented and dispersed, however a discrete giantin-labeled Golgi vesicles
were seen (Fig. 6B). These data indicate that extracellular acidosis does not inhibit
Golgi biogenesis but, rather, prevents the assembly of individual Golgi elements into
a single larger complex.
Extracellular acidosis does not perturb the overall organization of the
microtubule network
Because the organization of the Golgi requires an intact microtubule cytoskeleton, we
next investigated the effects of extracellular acidosis on the appearance of the
microtubule network. For this HepG2 cells were exposed to extracellular acidosis
(Fig. 7B) or normal medium (Fig. 7A), fixed and double labeled with antibodies
against tubulin and the Golgi resident protein giantin. Exposure to extracellular
acidosis did not visibly alter the overall organization of the microtubule network, and
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Figure 3. Acid-induced Golgi dispersion is temperature dependent. The
polarized HepG2 cells were incubated in DMEM pH 5.5 for 60 minutes at 4°C,
16°C and 37°C. The Golgi showed little or no fragmentation at temperatures
below 16°C.

Figure 4. The recovery of the acid-dispersed Golgi structure in a function of
time. Polarized HepG2 cells were incubated in pH 5.5 for 60 minutes at 37°C to
induce the Golgi dispersion. The cells were next washed and incubated in pH 7.4
culture medium for 0, 30 and 60 min. at 37°C, fixed and labeled with Giantin and
Hoechst. The recovery of the Golgi is readily observed after 30 minutes, while
after 60 min. the normal Golgi structure was restored.
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the dispersed giantin-labeled Golgi fragments followed the overall pattern of the
microtubule network (Fig. 7B).
Protein transport through fragmented Golgi elements is maintained during
extracellular acidosis
We next used the extracellular acidosis-induced Golgi fragmentation as a tool to
address the Golgi structure-function relationship with regard to apical trafficking and
polarity. The Golgi plays a major role in the polarized trafficking of proteins and
lipids. First, we determined whether newly synthesized proteins pass through the
fragmented Golgi membranes during extracellular acidosis. Protein transit through the
Golgi is rapid and can not be detected under steady state conditions at 37°C but can be
followed upon lowering the temperature, which slows down trafficking in the Golgi.
Therefore, cells were exposed to extracellular acidosis for 60 min. to induce Golgi
fragmentation (see Fig. 1) and subsequently incubated at 16°C for 4 hours. Cells were
then fixed and immunolabeled with antibodies against MRP2 or MDR1, two bile
canalicular plasma membrane resident proteins. As shown in Figure 8, both MRP2 (A,
B) and MDR1 (C, D) colocalized with Giantin-positive Golgi membranes of untreated
(A, C) and extracellular acidosis-treated (B, D) cells. No colocalization of MRP2 or
MDR1 with giantin was observed when cells were pre-treated with the protein
synthesis inhibitor cycloheximide, and both MRP2 and MDR1 disappeared from
giantin-positive Golgi membranes after release of the low temperature block (data not
shown). These data indicate that fragmentation and dispersion of the Golgi complex
during extracellular acidosis does not prevent passage of newly synthesized MRP2
and MDR1.
Direct apical trafficking of MRP2 and MDR1 is maintained during extracellular
acidosis
In cells exposed to extracellular acidosis, MRP2 and MDR1 were readily observed at
the apical bile canalicular plasma membrane domains of the cells, whereas no labeling
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Figure 5. The recovery of the acid-dispersed Golgi structure in a function of
temperature. Polarized HepG2 cells were incubated in pH 5.5 for 60 min. at
37°C to induce the Golgi dispersion. The cells were next washed and incubated in
pH 7.4 culture medium at 4°C, 16°C and 37°C. for 60 min., fixed and labeled
with Giantin and Hoechst. The recovery of the Golgi structure is less efficient at
temperatures lower then 16°C.

Figure 6. Golgi complex biogenesis during acidosis in HepG2 cells. Polarized
HepG2 cells were preincubated with 5µg/ml Brefeldin A at 37°C (A) for 60 min.
to disassemble the Golgi structure. Cells were next washed and incubated in
DMEM pH 7.4 (C) and 5.5 (B) at 37°C for 60 min. to allow the biogenesis of the
Golgi. The Golgi structure was restored at pH 7.4 (C). At pH 5.5 the giantinlabelled vesicles reappeared, however remained dispersed.
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of the basolateral surface was detected (Fig. 8). This suggests that extracellular
acidosis-induced fragmentation and dispersion of the Golgi does not interfere with the
polarized distribution of MRP2 and MDR1 to the apical domain. Newly synthesized
MDR1 has been demonstrated to travel from the Golgi to the apical surface via a
direct pathway, i.e., not involving prior delivery to the basolateral surface. To
investigate whether this direct trafficking is maintained during extracellular acidosis,
cells were exposed to an acidic environment, fixed and immunolabeled with an antiMDR1 antibody (4E3) that recognizes an extracellular epitope on MDR1. While after
permeabilization of the fixed cells with Tx100 MDR1 was clearly observed at the
apical surface of the cells (Fig. 9A), omitting the permeabilization step resulted in a
lack of antibody reactivity both in neutral and acidic conditions (Fig. 9B and C,
respectively), which is indicative for the absence of a basolateral pool of MDR1, and
suggests that MDR1 follows a direct pathway to the apical surface also during
extracellular acidosis.

Figure 7. Structure of microtubules during acidosis in HepG2 cells. Polarized
HepG2 cells were incubated in DMEM pH 7.4 (A) and 5.5 (B) at 37°C for 60
minutes to allow the Golgi dispersion. Cells were fixed and stained with antitubulin and giantin antibodies. The acid treatment caused Golgi stacks dispersion
but did not alter the microtubule network.
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Figure 8. Newly synthesized apical proteins reach apical membrane despite aciddispersed Golgi structure. Polarized HepG2 cells were incubated at pH 7.4 and pH
5.5 at 37°C for 60 minutes to allow the Golgi dispersion and subsequently incubated in
the same media at temperature 16°C for 4 hours to slow down the protein transit
through Golgi. Cells were fixed and stained with anti-MRP2 (A, B) and anti-MDR1 (C,
D) antibodies. Both MRP2 and MDR1 colocalized with Giantin-positive Golgi
membranes of untreated (A, C) and extracellular acidosis-treated (B, D) cells.
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Figure 9. Trafficking of apical proteins to apical membrane in acid-treated
cells. Polarized HepG2 cells were incubated in DMEM pH 7.4 and 5.5 at 37°C C
for 60 minutes, fixed and processed for immunofluorescence with (A) and without
the permeabilization step (B, C) with an anti-MDR1 antibody (4E3) that
recognizes the extracellular epitope of MDR1. The acid treatment did not affect
the direct apical trafficking route of MDR1 protein.

(Glyco)sphingolipid metabolism and trafficking is not affected during
extracellular acidosis
The sorting and polarized trafficking of several newly synthesized resident apical
plasma membrane proteins involves their partitioning in (glyco)sphingolipid-enriched
membrane microdomains or lipid rafts in Golgi membranes (Äit Slimane et al., 2003),
and (some) sphingolipids, including raft-associated sphingomyelin, are synthesized in
the Golgi complex.
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To investigate whether extracellular acidosis interfered with the metabolism of
ceramide to sphingomyelin and glucosylceramide (the precursor for all higher
glycosphingolipids), cells were exposed to extracellular acidosis or to neutral medium
and incubated with 4µM C6-NBD-Cer for 30 min. at 4°C, washed, and again
incubated at 37°C for another 60 min. in HBSS. This procedure results in the
accumulation of the lipid analogue in the Golgi apparatus, followed by its conversion
to C6-NBD-SM and –GlcCer (Zegers et al., 1998). The de novo synthesis of C6NBD-SM and -GlcCer from C6-NBD-Cer was not affected by acidification (Table 1).
Thus, in both control and treated cells, ~55% of the C6-NBD-Cer was converted to
C6-NBD-SM and -GlcCer, in a ratio of 3:1, respectively, similarly as reported
previously (Zegers and Hoekstra, 1998).

pH 7.4

pH 5.5

Total SPL product

61 ± 1.7

52 ± 5.5

Total SM

74 ± 3.5

77 ± 2.9

Total GC

26 ± 3.5

24 ± 2.9

Table 1. C6-NBD-Cer metabolism in HepG2 cells under neutral and acidic
conditions. The percentage of C6-NBD-Cer that was metabolized (total SPL
product), and the fraction of that which is represented by C6-NBD-SM or –GC
(total SM and total GC) is depicted.

In order to determine the polarized trafficking of fluorescent sphingolipid
metabolites to the apical and basolateral surface domains, 5% BSA (w/v) was added
to the basolateral medium during the 37°C incubation step. BSA captures C6-NBDlipid that arrives at the basolateral surface, thereby preventing re-entry of the lipid
analogues and subsequent apical delivery via transcytosis (van IJzendoorn and
Hoekstra, 1997). As BSA does not have access to the apical lumens (van IJzendoorn
and Hoekstra, 1997) it, therefore, allows for the study of direct Golgi-to-apical surface
and Golgi-to basolateral surface trafficking of C6-NBD-lipids. To determine Golgi-toapical trafficking, cells were washed three times with ice-cold HBSS following the
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37°C incubation step and the percentage of NBD-labelled apical plasma membrane
domains was determined by fluorescence microscopy as described in Materials and
Methods. As shown in Figure 10A, in control cells and in acidosis-treated cells, ~52%
of the BCs were positively labelled with NBD-lipids. In the absence of BSA in the
basolateral medium, thereby allowing newly synthesized lipids to reach the apical
plasma membrane via the basolateral surface and subsequent transcytosis, ~76% of
the BCs were NBD-positive in both untreated and treated cells. Quantification of the
percentage of newly synthesized C6-NBD-SM and -GlcCer that was delivered to the
basolateral surface showed that in control cells ~25 and 30% of the newly synthesized
C6-NBD-SM and -GlcCer, respectively, were transported to the basolateral surface. In
acidosis-treated cells this percentage was ~18 and 27%, respectively (Fig. 10B). We
conclude that sphingolipid metabolism and polarized sphingolipid trafficking is not
significantly affected in cells that have been exposed to extracellular acidosis.
DISCUSSION
Microcirculatory disturbances such as ischemia or hypoxia can have deleterious
effects with regard to the viability and function of hepatocytes and often result in
oxidative stress and severe acidosis. Little is known with regard to the effect of
acidosis on organelles that contribute to (apical) plasma membrane dynamics. Here,
we demonstrated that the typical ribbon architecture and polarized pericentrosomal
organization of the Golgi complex is lost in polarized human hepatoma HepG2 cells
when exposed to severe extracellular acidosis. The extent of the phenotypic effect
correlated with decreasing pH values, time and temperature, and was fully reversible
(in a time- and temperature-dependent manner) upon shifting to neutral extracellular
pH. Extracellular acidosis often rapidly causes intracellular acidification. Identical
results were obtained when cytosol pH was reduced while maintaining normal
extracellular pH, by using an NH4Cl prepulse followed by washes and incubation in
pH 7.4 buffer in which sodium was replaced by choline (thereby effectively inhibiting
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Figure 10. Trafficking of C6-NBD-sphingolipids to the bile canaliculi (BC) in
HepG2 cells. (A) Trafficking of newly synthesized and transcytosing C6-NBDsphingolipids to BC. Control HepG2 and acid-treated HepG2 cells were labelled
with 4µM C6-NBD-Cer for 30 min. at 4°C, washed, and incubated at 37°C for
another 60 min. in the presence or absence of BSA, which captures any C6-NBDlipid arriving at the basolateral surface. All cells were subsequently subjected to a
BSA back exchange to remove basolaterally localized lipid analogue. The apical
labelling of the bile canalicular structures was then determined semiquantitatively
by assessing the percentage of bile canaliculi that was NBD positive. The bile
canaliculi, which are easily visualized under phase-contrast by their microvillar
appearance, were classified as NBD positive or negative under epifluorescence
illumination. (B) Trafficking of newly synthesized C6-NBD-sphingolipids to BC.
Control HepG2 and acid-treated HepG2 cells were labelled with 4µM C6-NBDCer for 30 min. at 4°C, washed, and incubated at 37°C for another 60 min. in the
presence of 5% BSA. Lipids were extracted from the BSA fractions and the cells,
and quantified as described in Materials and Methods. Hatched and coloured bars
represent C6-NBD-sphingomyelin (S) and -GlcCer (G), respectively. The
sphingolipid metabolism and polarized sphingolipid trafficking is not significantly
altered in cells exposed to extracellular acidosis in comparison to control
conditions.
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the activity of Na+/H+-exchanger proteins) (not shown) (Sandvig et al., 1987). Cell
viability was not affected and no stimulation of apoptosis was noted (not shown).
These data indicate that acidosis vividly perturbs the spatial organization and ribbon
architecture of the Golgi complex in a regulated manner. Extracellular acidosis did not
prevent the biogenesis of Golgi membranes from the endoplasmic reticulum in a
brefeldin A-washout experiment, indicating that extracellular acidosis perturbed the
organization of Golgi membranes after their formation. Many organelles, including
the Golgi complex, require microtubules and the microtubule-based and minus enddirected motor protein dynein to cluster near the centrosome (Teuling et al., 2008).
Moreover, the merging of isolated Golgi stacks to form an interconnected ribbon
structure requires microtubule-associated CLASP proteins. Microtubules and
microtubule motor proteins therefore control both the pericentrosomal localization
and the ribbon architecture of the Golgi complex. No effects on the overall
organization of the microtubule network were observed in acidosis-treated cells and
Golgi markers, although dispersed, followed the overall pattern of the microtubule
network. Of interest, the Golgi phenotype in acidosis-treated cells is very similar to
that observed in cells that overexpress dynamitin (p50), a subunit of dynactin which,
in turn, is a multisubunit complex that plays an accessory role in dynein function
(Burkhardt et al., 1997; Quintyne et al., 1999; our unpublished data). Moreover, under
low pH conditions (recombinant) dynein light chain LC8 (DYNLL1) is protonated at
His55 in vitro, thereby converting LC8 from a dimer into a folded monomer and
affecting its function (Nyarko et al., 2005; Mohan et al., 2006). LC8 associates with
the Golgi complex (Varma et al., 2010). The dimer-monomer ratio of LC8 is also
regulated by phosphorylation, and a phosphomimetic mutation at Ser88 promotes
dissociation of LC8 to a monomer and subsequent dissociation from the dynein
complex in vitro (Hall et al., 2008). The phosphomimetic Ser88 mutation was
demonstrated to open an entrance into the dimer interface for water molecules, which
disturb the hydrogen bond network around His55 and is expected to raise the
protonation ratio of His55 (Xiao et al., 2010). It can therefore be hypothesized that
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extracellular acidosis, through protonation and monomerization of LC8 inhibits the
motor function of dynein and, consequently, the spatial distribution and ribbon
architecture of the Golgi complex. Experiments to determine whether acidosis-treated
cells display an increased ratio of LC8 monomers, and to determine the effects of
dimerization-incompetent LC8-Ser88 mutants on the spatial distribution and ribbon
architecture of the Golgi complex are ongoing in our laboratory. These experiments
are expected to help elucidate the molecular mechanism by which acidosis interferes
with the spatial organization and ribbon-structure of the Golgi complex.
The pronounced effects of acidosis on the spatial distribution and ribbon
architecture of the Golgi complex allowed us to correlate these parameters with Golgi
functions related to apical plasma membrane trafficking and polarity. Indeed, in
polarized cells the Golgi ribbon and centrosome are typically positioned near the
apical plasma membrane domain. Furthermore, the Golgi ribbon and/or polarized
pericentrosomal distribution of the Golgi complex is believed to ensure the targeted
delivery of membranes to selected sites at the cell surface (reviewed in Sütterlin and
Colanzi, 2010). Under the conditions and within the time frame of the experiments
described in this study, we found no evidence for loss of apical plasma membrane
polarity, missorting of apical plasma membrane proteins to the basolateral domain, or
the metabolism of sphingolipids that are believed to play a role in the sorting and
trafficking of newly synthesized apical plasma membrane proteins. These data suggest
that the assembly of a Golgi ribbon and the apical positioning of the Golgi complex is
dispensable for polarized apical trafficking and polarity at steady state, at least in
hepatoma HepG2 cells. It should be noted, however, that a prolonged exposure of
HepG2 cells to severe extracellular acidosis did result in apical plasma membrane
defects (Golachowska et al., chapter 4 in this thesis) but, given the disparity in onset,
it is unclear whether this is a direct consequence of the observed Golgi alterations.
Possibly, a structure-function relationship becomes more obvious in cells displaying a
higher degree of plasticity with regard to plasma membrane polarity, such as during
directionally migration, during the epithelial polarization process, or in neuronal cells
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which must continuously remodel their synapse membranes (Sütterlin and Colanzi,
2010), and we expect that in such cells acidosis is more likely to provoke deleterious
effects.
Golgi fragmentation is a common and early feature in multiple aging-related
neurodegenerative diseases (Fan et al., 2008) such as amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
(ALS), corticobasal degeneration, Alzheimer's disease, spinocerebelar ataxia type 2
(SCA2) and Parkinson's disease (Gonatas et al., 2006; Lee et al., 2006; Fujita et al.,
2006). The precise mechanism(s) that cause(s) Golgi complex fragmentation in these
neurodegenerative diseases remain(s) unknown (Nakagomi et al., 2008). Loss of
dynein function has been correlated with the induction of neurodegenerative diseases
such as ALS (Teuling et al., 2008), and the interaction between dynein-dynactin
complexes was reported to be attenuated in aged monkey brains, suggesting that
dynein dysfunction exists in aged brains (Kimura et al., 2007; Kimura et al., 2009).
Intriguingly, neurodegenerative disease, as well as general ageing, has been associated
with an accumulation of metabolic (mitochondrial) damage and increased production
of lactic acid, a natural by-product of glycolysis, and acidosis has been suggested to
play a role in the development of (some) neurodegenerative diseases (Pirchl et al.,
2006). Particularly interesting is that mitochondrial fragmentation, which leads to
intracellular acidification (Johnson and Nehrke, 2010), is an early and causal event in
neurodegeneration (Knott et al., 2008). It can be speculated that acidosis, as a result of
mitochondrial dysfunction and accumulation of lactic acid, (possibly via effects on
dynein (see above)) perturbs neuronal Golgi organization and position and thereon
dependent (polarized) functions of axons and presynaptic terminals (Fan et al., 2008)
or other functions of the Golgi complex. Future studies are needed to address these
possibilities.
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ABSTRACT
Recycling endosomes have taken central stage in the intracellular sorting and
polarized trafficking of apical and basolateral plasma membrane components.
Molecular players in the underlying mechanisms are now emerging, including small
GTPases, class V myosins and adaptor proteins. In particular, defects in the
expression or function of these recycling endosome-associated and endosomeregulating proteins have been implicated in cell surface polarity defects and diseases,
including microvillus inclusion disease, arthrogryposis-renal dysfunction- cholestasis
syndrome, and virus susceptibility. Key findings are that recycling endosomes recruit
and deliver core polarity proteins to lateral cell surfaces and initiate the biogenesis of
apical plasma membrane domains and epithelial cell polarity. Here, we review recent
data that implicate recycling endosomes in the establishment and maintenance of
epithelial cell polarity.
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INTRODUCTION
Organization of the recycling endosomal system in epithelial cells
A fundamental step in eumetazoan evolution was the interaction of epithelial cells to
form isolated intercellular lumens, which give rise to tubes that ensure transport of
vital fluids and nutrients throughout organ systems. The establishment of epithelial
cell polarity, including distinct apical plasma membrane (apPM) and basolateral PM
(blPM) domains, is important for lumen development, vectorial transport and
accommodation of specific functions that are required for cells facing different
environments.
Intracellular sorting and trafficking of the apPM and blPM components is
important to establish and maintain these domains (Mostov et al. 2003; Mellman &
Nelson, 2008; Weisz & Rodriguez-Boulan, 2009). The role of the Golgi and the transGolgi network (TGN) in sorting and trafficking newly synthesized PM components in
the exocytotic pathways is well recognized (Rodriguez-Boulan et al., 2005). In the
face of continuous endocytosis and recycling from both surface domains, generally
not involving the Golgi, endosomes (Fig. 1a) must maintain the composition of PM
domains (Breitfeld et al., 1989). Proteins and lipids, endocytosed from the blPM or
apPM, first encounter basolateral (BEE) or apical early endosomes (AEE),
respectively.
The proteins and lipids not sorted for targeting into the late endosomal/lysosomal
pathway or fast recycling to the PM domain of origin, are transported to mildly acidic
(Wang et al., 2000; Gagescu et al., 2000; Ohgaki et al., 2010) common recycling
endosomes (CRE) (also called subapical compartment (SAC) in hepatocytes) (Wang
et al., 2000; Odorizzi et al., 1996; Futter et al., 1998; Gibson et al., 1998). From CRE,
proteins and lipids are delivered to either apPM or blPM via multiple pathways, with
differential dependence on the small GTPases Rab11a, Rab25 and/or their effector
myosin Vb (Fig. 1a). Studies of basolateral to apical transcytosis of the polymeric
immunoglobulin receptor (pIgR) and its ligand dimeric immunoglobulin A (dIgA)
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Figure 1. Endosomal pathways and compartments involved in the trafficking
of (a) endocytosed and (b) newly synthesized proteins in polarized epithelial
cells. (a) Proteins endocytosed from the blPM (route 1) or apPM (route 2) can
travel via BEE or AEE, respectively, to CRE (also named SAC). From CRE,
proteins can be targeted to the blPM or to the apPM via distinct pathways (routes
3–8), shown by their differential sensitivity to Rab11a, Rab25 and/or myosin Vb
interference. Proteins that are targeted from CRE to the apical surface travel via
ARE (route 7), although this is not clear for all proteins (route 8). The numbered
routes have been characterized using the marker proteins listed at the bottom of
the figure. The annotation APproteinBL refers to a protein that is endocytosed
from the apPM and delivered to the blPM. Similarly, the annotation BLproteinBL
refers to a protein that is endocytosed from the blPM and delivered to the blPM.
The Rab proteins listed with the marker proteins indicate whether the Rab protein
is experimentally demonstrated to be functionally involved (marked in red) or not
(marked in blue) in the corresponding trafficking route. (b) Newly synthesized
basolateral proteins can travel from the TGN to the CRE (route 1) and
subsequently to the blPM (route 2), or bypass endosomes en route to the blPM
(route 3). CRE-associated basolateral proteins, when missorted, are delivered
from CRE to the apPM (route 5). Newly synthesized apical proteins can travel
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from the TGN to ARE and subsequently to the apPM (route 4). Some apical
proteins require apically endocytosed galectin-4 (route 6) to be delivered from
ARE to the apPM. The numbered routes have been characterized using the marker
proteins listed at the bottom of the figure. Unbroken and broken lines refer to
routes to the blPM and the apPM, respectively. TJ, tight junction; AJ, adherens
junction.

indicate that polarized delivery of apPM components from CRE involves subapically
positioned apical recycling endosomes (ARE) (Gibson et al., 1998; Apodaca et al.,
1994; Barroso & Sztul, 1994; Brown et al., 2000). ARE have nearly neutral luminal
pH (Wang et al., 2000), distinct cup-shaped morphology (Gibson et al., 1998), are
operationally defined by the presence of apPM-destined cargo and the absence of
basolaterally recycling transferrin and contain Rab11a, Rab25 and myosin Vb (Wang
et al., 2000; Apodaca et al., 1994; Barroso & Sztul, 1994; Brown et al., 2000).
Whether ARE are separate endosomal entities or subdomains of CRE is under
debate (Brown et al., 2000; Tzaban et al., 2009; Sheff et al., 1999). One argument for
ARE as a separate entity is the clear segregation of apically transcytosing dIgA-pIgR
with Rab11a, myosin Vb and most Rab25 away from basolaterally recycling
transferrin (Casanova et al., 1999). However, spatial segregation does not necessarily
imply their trafficking to a physically separate ARE, as this could reflect pronounced
lateral segregation within a continuous CRE membrane. Recent studies demonstrate
that Rab11a mediates basolateral recycling of the Fc receptor (FcRN) (Tzaban et al.,
2009), although not of transferrin (Wang et al., 2000; Tzaban et al., 2009).
Furthermore, Rab25 and myosin Vb control apical transcytosis of blPM-derived
FcRN and basolateral transcytosis of apPM-derived FcRN (Tzaban et al., 2009).
Finally, Rab11a associates with RE containing endocytosed transferrin, where it
regulates sorting and delivery of E-cadherin to the blPM (Lock & Stow, 2005;
Desclozeaux et al., 2008). It remains puzzling why Rab11a does not colocalize with
transferrin-containing CRE in Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) cells used to
study pIgR-IgA transcytosis, but does colocalize in MDCK cells used to study Ecadherin trafficking. Possibly, the ectopic expression of pIgR in MDCK cells (which
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do not express endogenous pIgR) induces redistribution of Rab11a and its effectors
from CRE to ARE during constitutive transcytosis, which is strongly unidirectional
(Jerdeva et al., 2010). This would not be unprecedented, as the ectopic expression of
pIgR in polarized, hepatic WIF-B cells leads to redistribution of myelin and
lymphocyte protein 2 (MAL2), which normally shuttles between BEE and CRE/SAC,
to the Golgi and transcytotic intermediates occupied by the receptor (In & Tuma,
2010). While this hypothesis remains to be investigated, Rab11a, Rab25 and myosin
Vb appear more promiscuous with regard to PM domain selectivity than originally
thought (Casanova et al., 1999), and cannot be considered selective markers for ARE.
Nonetheless, the distinct pH measured in ARE (where transcytosing dIgApIgR and
Rab11a reside following segregation from basolaterally recycling transferrin (Wang et
al., 2000)) suggests that ARE are physically distinct compartments. We favor a
working model of the epithelial RE system (Fig. 1a) in which endocytosed apical and
basolateral cargoes (and some newly synthesized basolateral cargoes) converge in
CRE and are segregated and recycled to either PM domain. A physically distinct ARE
compartment that contains cargoes derived from CRE (or TGN in the case of newly
synthesized apical cargoes) is dedicated to delivery to the apPM. Traffic regulatory
proteins, such as Rab11a, Rab25 and myosin Vb, associate with both CRE and ARE.
During apical recycling or transcytosis, ARE might arise from CRE as part of an
endosomal maturation process, possibly manipulated by the cargo itself.
Transcytosing dIgA-pIgR, which interacts directly with Rab3b in a ligand-dependent
manner to regulate its transcytotic efficiency (van IJzendoorn et al., 2002; Smythe,
2002), induces formation of membrane tubules from transferrin-positive endosomes
that reach into the apical cytoplasm and from which basolateral recycling proteins are
concurrently retrieved (Futter et al., 1998; Gibson et al., 1998).
Regardless of how ARE relate to CRE, the merging of endocytosed apical and
basolateral cargo in CRE implicates this organelle as a polarized sorting center that
appears instrumental in the establishment, maintenance and plasticity of epithelial PM
domains (van IJzendoorn & Hoekstra, 1999; Hoekstra et al., 2004). Here, we review
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recent work that: (i) reveals the molecular machinery controlling sorting and polarized
targeting from RE; (ii) indicates a role for RE in positioning evolutionarily conserved
proteins that constitute the epithelial polarity program and in the de novo biogenesis
of apPM domains and epithelial polarity; and (iii) identifies the first human epithelial
disease-linked mutations in RE-associated proteins.
Sorting endocytosed apPM and blPM components by lateral segregation in CRE
Electron microscopy observations of endocytosed transferrin receptors concentrated
in clathrin–g-adaptin-coated buds in CRE of polarized MDCK cells (Futter et al.,
1998; Gibson et al., 1998), provided the first indications of protein sorting in CRE. In
addition, apically endocytosed sphingolipid analogues C6NBDsphingomyelin and
C6NBD-galactosylceramide sort from C6NBD-glucosylceramide in CRE/SAC
(accessible for basolaterally endocytosed IgA) and preferentially traffic to the blPM
and apPM, respectively, in living polarized HepG2 cells (reviewed in van IJzendoorn
& Hoekstra, 1999; Hoekstra et al., 2004). As different sphingolipid species are found
in different lateral regions within the same cellular membrane (Westerlund & Slotte,
2009), it has been proposed that lateral membrane segregation in CRE/SAC gives rise
to distinct microdomains for apPM- or blPM-directed transport vesicles (van
IJzendoorn & Hoekstra, 1999; Hoekstra et al., 2004; Westerlund & Slotte, 2009).
Using high-resolution confocal imaging and 3D reconstructions, the lateral
segregation of endocytosed basolateral and apical PM proteins in a continuous CRE
membrane has been visualized directly in polarized MDCK cells and neurons
(Thompson et al., 2007). The lateral segregation of endocytosed apPM and blPM
proteins represents cargo sorting after arrival at CRE rather than regions of entry into
CRE, and this segregation does not result from differences in sorting kinetics of apPM
and blPM cargoes (Thompson et al., 2007). In activated macrophages RE laterally
segregate newly synthesized inflammatory cytokine interleukin-6 and tumor necrosis
factor-α from endocytosed transferrin into separate regions within the same membrane
(Manderson et al., 2007).
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phosphatidylinositol (PI)-3 kinase (Thompson et al., 2007), suggesting a role for
phospoinositide lipids. Finally, lateral segregation of apPM and blPM components
was not observed in RE of nonpolarized MDCK cells or fibroblasts transfected with
apPM and blPM marker proteins (Thompson et al., 2007). It should be noted that
these results predominantly come from (transfected) cell lines and should be
confirmed in primary polarized epithelial cells. However, the available data suggest
RE are capable of lateral segregation of membrane components, and that this ability
appears restricted to polarized or activated cells.
RE are not involved in segregation of newly synthesized apical proteins from
newly synthesized basolateral proteins
RE act as intermediate stations for some newly synthesized apPM and blPM proteins
(Orzech et al., 2000). This raises important questions about the relationship between
the TGN and RE in sorting newly synthesized apical and basolateral PM proteins
(Maier & Hoekstra, 2003). In polarized MDCK cells, the basolaterally targeted
vesicular stomatitis virus-G protein (VSV-G) (Ang et al., 2004; Farr et al., 2009), but
not the basolaterally targeted Na+,K+-ATPase (Farr et al., 2009), is delivered from the
TGN to CRE containing endocytosed transferrin. Chemical inactivation of the CRE
(partly) inhibits delivery of newly synthesized VSV-G to the basolateral surface.
Whether newly synthesized basolateral proteins travel to the blPM via CRE can be
dictated by the degree of cell polarity, as shown for the fate of newly synthesized
transferrin receptors in MDCK cells (Gravotta et al., 2007). Before delivery at the
apical surface, the resident apical plasma membrane proteins sucrase-isomaltase (SI),
lactase-phlorizin hydrolase (LPH), endolyn and influenza hemagglutinin (HA)
traverse REs that are likely to differ from the CRE (Cramm-Behrens et al., 2008;
Cresawn et al., 2007). Chemical inactivation of the CRE fails to inhibit apical delivery
of HA or endolyn (not examined for SI or LPH) (Cresawn et al., 2007). By contrast,
over-expression of a tail domain of the RE-associated protein myosin Vb, which
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perturbs Rab8- and Rab11a-mediated trafficking, inhibits apical delivery of newly
synthesized endolyn, but not VSVG (Cresawn et al., 2007). In agreement, knockdown
of Rab8 and, to a lesser degree, Rab4 and Rab11a, inhibits apical surface delivery of
SI and LPH (Cramm-Behrens et al., 2008). These data suggest that some basolateral
and apical cargoes do not converge in a single endosomal compartment, but are
delivered via distinct REs to epithelial surface domains (i.e. basolateral cargo via
endocytosed transferrin-positive CRE and apical cargo via transferrin-negative, Rab8/Rab11a-positive ARE) (Fig. 1b). Although Rab11a-positive ARE harboring newly
synthesized apical cargo are accessible for apically endocytosed material, it is not
known whether these are accessible for CRE-derived transcytosing proteins. We
hypothesize that these ARE are dedicated to mediating delivery from TGN to apPM.
The latter is not unprecedented, as Rab11a associates with the TGN (Chen et al.,
1998; de Graaf et al., 2004; Satoh et al., 2005). The observation that newly
synthesized apical and basolateral cargo are delivered via distinct RE to their
respective PM domains implies that RE are not compartments where newly
synthesized and TGN-derived apical and basolateral proteins are laterally segregated
into distinct membrane domains.
In contrast to CRE-derived trafficking, disabling trafficking from ARE typically
does not result in mistargeting of apical cargo to the blPM, which implies that the
TGN is the predominant sorting station for newly synthesized apical cargo. Directing
a subset of newly synthesized proteins through ARE might kinetically store and
regulate signal-mediated timing and expression level at the apPM (discussed in Weisz
& Rodriguez-Boulan, 2009; Cresawn et al., 2007). In addition, passage of newly
synthesized proteins through ARE en route to the apPM might add an additional
regulatory station, as seen for newly synthesized glycoproteins in intestinal epithelial
HT29 cells, which require apically endocytosed galectin- 4 to complete their
trafficking from ARE (Fig. 1b) (Stechly et al., 2009).
The benefit of successively sorting some newly synthesized basolateral cargoes in
TGN and CRE remains unclear. Sorting of basolateral proteins in the TGN and CRE
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both require clathrin, but are likely to involve different clathrin adaptor proteins
(Deborde et al., 2008).
Proteins that regulate sorting and polarized trafficking from CRE
Clathrin-mediated basolateral sorting from CRE is controlled by the epithelial-specific
clathrin adaptor protein complex 1B (AP1B) (Gan et al., 2002), which recognizes a
subset of basolateral tyrosine motifs through its m1B subunit (Folsch et al., 1999).
AP1B associates stably with CRE through a membrane recruitment patch in its
carboxyl terminus (Fields et al., 2010), and in polarized Fisher rat thyroid cells, this
association is dependent on brefeldin A-sensitive ARF-like GTPase activity (Cancino
et al., 2007). Inhibition of the expression or function of AP1B in polarized epithelial
cells causes mistargeting to the apPM or CRE trafficking arrest of newly synthesized
and endocytosed basolateral, but not apical, cargoes (Gravotta et al., 2007; Cancino et
al., 2007). The lateral segregation of endocytosed apPM and blPM cargoes in the CRE
membrane occurs also in epithelial LLC-PK1 cells lacking AP1B (Thompson et al.,
2007). Cleavage of the v-SNARE cellubrevin with tetanus neurotoxin causes a
redistribution of AP1B from CRE and mistargeting of AP1B-dependent cargoes such
as the transferrin receptor to the apPM (Fields et al., 2007). In contrast, tetanus
neurotoxin does not cause mistargeting of AP1B-dependent VSV-G to the apPM,
indicating that VSV-G might use alternative pathways to the blPM in the absence of
functional AP1B (Fields et al., 2007). Given that clathrin is generally required for
sorting basolateral proteins, other clathrin adaptor proteins (e.g. AP1A) might be
involved in basolateral sorting (Deborde et al., 2008).
While AP1B mediates sorting of basolateral proteins from other proteins by
recognizing tyrosine-based signals in their cytoplasmic tails, basolateral recycling of
E-cadherin depends on AP1B and interaction with type Ig phosphatidylinositol 4phosphate 5-kinase (PIPKIg) (Ling et al., 2007).
PIPKIg acts as a scaffold that interacts directly with the msubunits of AP1B and
E-cadherin in transferrin-containing CRE, thereby linking E-cadherin to the AP1B
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complex. Inhibition of the interaction between PIPKIg and either E-cadherin or AP1
causes mistargeting of internalized E-cadherin to the apPM (Ling et al., 2007).
Basolateral targeting of newly synthesized E-cadherin from transferrin-positive CRE
is Rab11a-dependent, because Rab11a mutants cause mistargeting of E-cadherin to
the apPM in MDCK cells (Lock & Stow, 2005; Desclozeaux et al., 2008). A link
between Rab11a and AP1B has not been demonstrated.
Recent evidence involves the Na+/H+-exchanger NHE-6.1 in maintaining a limited
pH range in CRE, which appears important for securing polarized distribution of
membrane lipids at the apPM and maintaining apical bile canaliculi and cell polarity
in HepG2 cells (Ohgaki et al., 2010). Steep pH gradients exist within the RE system
(Wang et al., 2000; Gagescu et al., 2000) and appear to function in apPM directed
transport (Henkel, 1999). The data suggest a role for NHE-6-mediated proton flux
across CRE membranes in the regulation of polarized sorting and/or trafficking at
CRE, possibly by regulating recruitment of cytoplasmic components of membrane
sorting machinery, including ADP-ribosylation factor 1 (Arf-1) (Gu & Gruenberg,
2000).
Local lipid metabolism controls polarized sorting at CRE
The lipid composition of CRE appears to be important in AP1B-mediated sorting of
basolateral cargo. Recent work indicates that CRE are rich in phosphoinositol 3,4,5triphosphate (PI(3,4,5)P3), which appears to require AP1B expression and might
involve AP1B-facilitated recruitment of PI-kinases and TGN-derived PI(4)P as a
template lipid (Fields et al., 2010). Interfering with PI(3,4,5)P3 formation, either with
the pharmacological PI3 kinase inhibitor LY92004 or over-expression of the PI(3)phosphatase PTEN, leads to displacement of AP1B from CRE and mistargeting of
basolateral cargo to the apPM (Fields et al., 2010). Pharmacological inhibition of PI3
kinase with wortmannin inhibits lateral segregation of apical and basolateral cargoes
in CRE, while AP1B is dispensable for this (Thompson et al., 2007). PI(4,5)P2 and
PI(3,4,5)P3 function as apPM and blPM determinants and organizers, respectively
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(Gassama-Diagne et al., 2006; Martin-Belmonte et al., 2007; Martin-Belmonte &
Mostov, 2007). A working model emerges in which conversion of PI(4)P and/or
PI(4,5)P2 to PI(3,4,5)P3 in CRE membranes promotes lateral segregation of
basolateral cargo into a distinct CRE subdomain that promotes AP1B recruitment and
basolateral targeting. It is tempting to propose that a (PTEN-mediated or PI3 kinase
inhibition- mediated) shift towards PI(4,5)P2 in RE might promote apPM-directed
trafficking. In polarized epithelial cells, CRE are enriched in the apical raft lipids
sphingomyelin, cholesterol, and phosphatidylserine (Gagescu et al., 2000), and
segregation of sphingolipid analogues in CRE membranes has been reported (van
IJzendoorn & Hoekstra, 1999; Hoekstra et al., 2004; Maier & Hoekstra,
2003).Moreover, the reported association of PIP5KIg, a known effector of apPM and
RE-associated Arf6, with endosomal membranes (Fields et al., 2010; Ling et al.,
2007; Aikawa & Martin, 2003), in conjunction with the observation that local
production of PI(4,5)P2 by PIP5KI (a, a’ and b) promotes apPM-directed trafficking
of sphingolipid/cholesterol-rich vesicles (Rozelle et al., 2000), is enticing.
Involvement of RE in apPM biogenesis and epithelial polarity development
A wealth of data substantiate the involvement of RE in maintaining surface polarity in
polarized epithelial cells. New evidence implicates RE in the de novo establishment of
epithelial cell polarity. It has been postulated that apPM biogenesis is initiated upon
surface delivery of Rab11a/ myosin Vb-containing RE membranes (Wakabayashi et
al., 2005). In agreement, imaging-based analysis of early MDCK cell polarity
development suggests that insertion of membrane from nearly neutral, Rab8 and/or
Rab11a-positive ARE into the contact surface between two cultured epithelial cells
establishes a microvilli-containing preapical surface patch. This patch contains the
apPM marker gp135/podocalyxin (Ferrari et al., 2008), which, in conjunction with
Na+/H+-exchanger regulatory factor NHERF, has been proposed to participate in
formation of the apPM domain (Meder et al., 2005; Nielsen et al., 2007). In
nonepithelial cells, Rab11-positive RE recruit members of two evolutionarily
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Par6/Par3/aPKC/Cdc42, supporting a link between the endocytotic system and the
core cell polarity program (Balklava et al., 2007; reviewed in Shivas et al., 2010). In
epithelial MDCK cells, the apical determinant and transmembrane scaffold protein
Crumbs (as well as PALS1 and PATJ) was shown to be concentrated in Rab11positive RE before onset of mitosis (Schlüter et al., 2009). These RE, which contained
gp135/podocalyxin, are delivered via microtubules to the site of cytokinesis and,
together with the recruitment of aPKCz, constitute the first steps in formation of the

Figure 2. The role of RE in formation of the apical plasma membrane
domain. During mitosis, gp135/podocalyxin, the core polarity protein and the
apPM determinant Crb3a are internalized into Rab11-positive RE that also
contain PATJ and PAL1 (stage I). During cytokinesis, these RE are targeted in a
microtubule-dependent manner to the newly formed lateral PM domain, where
they deliver Crb3a and gp135/podocalyxin (stages II and III). Crb3a recruits
aPKCz and, together with gp135/podocalyxin, initiates the formation of the apPM
and apical lumen (stage IV). N, nucleus.
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apPM domain (Fig. 2) (Schlüter et al., 2009).
The involvement of Rab11 in maintaining apical Crumbs is seen in the Drosophila
embryonic ectoderm (Roeth et al., 2009). RE, via Rab11 or Arf6, recruits members of
the exocyst, which is a multiprotein complex controlling polarized PM delivery
(Oztan et al., 2007). In Drosophila Exo84 mutants, Crumbs accumulates in expanded
Rab11-positive RE (Blankenship et al., 2007), underscoring a requirement for RE and
polarized vesicle delivery for apPM Crumbs localization (Blankenship et al., 2007;
Campbell et al., 2009). The cue(s) triggering delivery of Crumbs-containing RE to the
cell surface might involve signaling by proteins involved in physical cell–cell contact
or circulating factors such as cytokines. Liver maturation-stimulating cytokines of the
IL6 family stimulate apPM biogenesis in hepatocytes by redirecting traffic from
CRE/SAC to the apical domain (van IJzendoorn et al., 2004).
RE also receive PM-derived members of apical polarity complexes. Increased
expression of AMOT/angiomotin, which binds to and controls the activity of
Cdc42/Rho-GAP/RICH1 and consequently that of Cdc42, causes relocalization of
Crumbs and binding partners, including the membrane-associated polarity proteins
PALS1 and PAR3, from the PM to Rab11-/Arf6-positive RE in epithelial cells (Wells
et al., 2006). AMOT recognizes RE through a lipid-binding domain that binds
selectively to monophosphorylated phosphatidylinositols and cholesterol of Rab11and Arf6-positive RE (Heller et al., 2010). By shifting the subcellular location of
polarity complex proteins from the PM to RE, AMOT and Cdc42 might influence
maintenance of cell polarity, which could underlie the ability to promote migratory
and invasive phenotypes. Expression of AMOT/angiomotin is typically low in
differentiated epithelial cells but up-regulated during epithelial migration programs
(Heller et al., 2010). These data demonstrate a role for Rab11-positive RE in
AMOT/angiomotin-mediated retrieval, and in Rab11-mediated and exocyst-mediated
delivery of apPM defining proteins. RE might be instrumental in the breakdown and
de novo establishment of apPM domains and cell polarity.
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Disease-linked mutations in epithelial RE-associated proteins
Information on the role of RE in epithelial polarity relies heavily on studies using
epithelial cell lines. While the contribution of model organisms is increasing, evidence
of RE involvement in epithelial polarity in humans has been lacking. Human
epithelial pathologies attributed to structural and/or compositional defects in apical
cell surface polarity have been reported, and development of genetic tools has enabled
identification of mutant genes underlying some of these diseases. These include genes
encoding proteins known to regulate polarized trafficking from RE, and understanding
their function aids in understanding disease pathogenesis. Other mutant genes encode
proteins not known to regulate polarized trafficking from RE. These human diseases
underscore the value of cell line-based studies and contribute novel areas of further
study to advance our knowledge of RE involvement in epithelial polarity.

Adenovirus susceptibility
Adenoviruses that invade via digestive or respiratory routes use a Coxackieadenovirus receptor (CAR) protein that is typically expressed at the blPM of epithelial
cells. The viruses, which are normally present at the luminal or apical epithelia, must
disrupt the tight junctions to gain access to CAR. The basolateral localization of CAR
is secured by the CRE-associated clathrin adaptor protein AP1B. Retinal pigment
epithelial cells, which form a non-renewable single-cell layer that maintains the
blood–retinal barrier, are highly susceptible to adenoviral infection because these cells
do not express AP1B and mistarget CAR to the apPM (Diaz et al., 2009). An
enhanced susceptibility to adenovirus infection in epithelial cell lines of intestine
(Caco-2), lung (Calu-3) and kidney (MDCK) is observed when AP1B is downregulated (Diaz et al., 2009). Reintroduction of AP1B into AP1B-silenced MDCK
cells corrects targeting of CAR to the basolateral surface and decreases adenovirus
infection efficiency. CRE and associated AP1B therefore guarantee adenoviral
resistance of most epithelial tissues, and explain the susceptibility of retinal pigment
epithelia.
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Arthrogryposis-renal dysfunction-cholestasis syndrome (ARC)
ARC (OMIM #208085 and #613404) is a rare and autosomal recessive multisystem
disorder characterized by neurogenic arthrogryposis multiplex congenita, renal tubular
dysfunction resembling renal Fanconi syndrome and neonatal cholestasis. The
majority (75%) of ARC families carries mutations in the VPS33B gene (OMIM
#208085) (Gissen et al., 2004).
VPS33B encodes the Vps33 protein, which is involved in protein sorting and
membrane fusion. In the 25% of ARC patients without VPS33B mutations (OMIM
#613404), mutations are seen in the previously uncharacterized gene VIPAR
(Cullinane et al., 2010). VIPAR (Vps33-interacting protein involved in polarity and
apical protein restriction) complexes withVps33 and preferentially colocalizes and
interacts with RE-associated GTP-bound Rab11a. In zebrafish embryo hepatocytes,
mutant VIPAR or Vps33 fail to form a functional complex with Rab11a, causing
mistargeting of the apPM resident bile salt export protein (BSEP), but not MRP2, to
the blPM domain. This agrees with the notion that BSEP, but not MRP2,
constitutively cycles between the apical bile canalicular membrane and Rab11apositive RE (Wakabayashi et al., 2005). Plausibly, the mistargeting of BSEP, in which
mutations cause progressive familial intrahepatic cholestasis type 2, contributes to
cholestasis in ARC patients. Mistargeting of basolateral proteins to the apPM has not
been observed in this syndrome. Knockdown of VIPARand Vps33 in renal inner
medullar collecting duct mIMCD-3 cells causes mistargeting of the apical p75
neurotrophin receptor, but not of basolateral Na+/K+-ATPase. These knockdowns
reduce the expression of tight junction and adherens junction proteins claudin-1 and
E-cadherin, respectively, enhance monolayer permeability, increase cell proliferation
and inhibit formation of luminal spheres in 3D cell culture (Cullinane et al., 2010).
These data implicate Rab11a and the VIPAR–Vps33 protein complex in regulating
polarized delivery of an apical protein from the RE (Fig. 3) and contributing to the
proper composition and function of apical surface domains in human hepatocytes and
kidney epithelial cells.
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Microvillus inclusion disease (MVID)
MVID (OMIM #25185) is a rare autosomal recessive malabsorption disorder in
neonates that is accompanied by intractable diarrhea within the first days (early onset)
or weeks (late onset) of life. MVID is characterized by blunted villi at the tissue level,
a variable loss of apical surface exposed microvilli, the intracellular appearance of
microvilli-lined compartments, and intracellular accumulation of apical brush border
proteins in villus enterocytes (Phillips et al., 1985; Phillips & Schmitz, 1992).
Mislocalization of basolateral proteins or blPM defects has not been observed
(Ameen & Salas, 2000), and intestinal epithelial cells appear normally arranged in
monolayers with visible cell–cell junctions. Most MVID patients display homozygous
or (compound) heterozygous deletions, nonsense, missense or splice site mutations in
the MYO5B gene (Szperl et al., 2011; Müller et al., 2008; Erickson et al., 2008;
Ruemelle et al., 2010). The MYO5B gene encodes for the actin-based molecular motor
protein myosin Vb, an effector protein of RE-associated Rab11a/b (Lappiere et al.,
2001), Rab25 (Lappiere et al., 2001), Rab10 (Roland et al., 2009) and Rab8 (Roland
et al., 2007), which regulates polarized epithelial (see Tzaban et al., 2009) protein
trafficking from RE (Tzaban et al., 2009; Cresawn et al., 2007; Lappiere et al., 2001;
Babbey et al., 2006; Swiatecka-Urban et al., 2007; Nedvetsky et al., 2007; Silvis et
al., 2009; Mattilla et al., 2009). MVID-linked MYO5B mutations result in reduced
myosin Vb mRNA levels and are predicted to result in expression of defective myosin
Vb proteins (e.g. perturbed motor function or loss of Rab-binding domains) (Szperl et
al., 2011). MVID-linked MYO5B mutations affect expression and/or distribution of
the myosin Vb protein in enterocytes of MVID patients (Szperl et al., 2011). The
spatial distribution of Rab11a-marked RE is perturbed in enterocytes of MVID
patients, suggesting altered myosin Vb function (Szperl et al., 2011). Down-regulation
of myosin Vb expression in polarized intestinal epithelial Caco-2 cells with siRNA
mimics some of the apPM defects seen in MVID (Ruemelle et al., 2010).
Expression of a motorless tail mutant of myosin Vb in polarized hepatic WIF-B
cells prevents apical bile canalicular lumen formation (Wakabayashi et al., 2005). The
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mouse Rab8 conditional knockout mimics MVID clinical symptoms and apPM
defects, without effect on the blPM (Sato et al., 2007). These data implicate REassociated myosin Vb and its RE receptors Rab8 and Rab11 in apPM development
and/or maintenance. Although myosin Vb is implicated in apical recycling of the
cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator in lung epithelial cells
(Swiatecka-Urban et al., 2007; Silvis et al., 2009) and of aquaporin water channels in
kidney epithelial cells (Nedvetsky et al., 2007), MVID patients present clinical
symptoms in neither lung nor kidney.
Conceivably, RE organization and function is organ-specific. Myosin V
redundancy might explain why MVID patients have clinical symptoms restricted to
the intestine, despite ubiquitous myosin Vb expression. Expression of MYO5B
transcripts in murine intestine is much higher than that of MYO5C (_5500 versus
_100, respectively; http://symatlas.gnf.org). Also, expression of MYO5B transcripts
in lung (_1400) and kidney (_3000) are lower than that in gut (_5500). One could
argue that the high demand for MYO5B in the intestine cannot be sufficiently
compensated for by MYO5C in cases of MYO5B dysfunction. In less MYO5Bdemanding epithelial tissues (e.g. lung), the compensatory effect of MYO5C might be
sufficient.
The discovery of nonsense and loss-of-function mutations in RE-associated
proteins in ARC and MVID patients strongly supports the importance of RE in
establishment and/or maintenance of epithelial polarity, organ function and human
health.
Concluding remarks
Recent years have revealed an essential role of RE in segregation and polarized
targeting of newly synthesized and endocytosed PM components and epithelial cell
surface polarity. Data demonstrating the involvement of ARE in de novo
establishment of apical surface domains and cell–cell junctions via delivery of apical
polarity complex proteins further underscore the role of RE in epithelial polarity.
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Figure 3. Human disease-linked mutations in RE-associated proteins
interfere with the polarized delivery of apical PM proteins. (a) In microvillus
inclusion disease (MVID), MYO5B gene mutations (including nonsense mutations
(panel II), mutations in the F-actin-binding motor domain (panel III) or mutations
in the cargo-binding tail domain (panel IV)) are correlated with the intracellular
retention of apical proteins and their absence at the apPM. Deletion of Rab8 in
mice reproduces the clinical and morphological phenotype of MVID, but Rab8
mutations have not been identified in MVID patients. (b) In arthrogryposis-renal
dysfunction-cholestasis (ARC) syndrome, mutations in VIPAR inhibit its
interaction with RE-associated Rab11a and result in the missorting of the apPM
resident bile salt export protein BSEP and p75 receptor to the basolateral surface
in hepatocytes and kidney epithelial cells, respectively.

Importantly, the identification of multiple gene mutations encoding RE-regulating
proteins in patients with apparent epithelial polarity defects supports a critical role of
RE in proper mammalian organ function and human health. With an increasing
number of regulatory proteins (e.g. Rab8, -10, -11a/b, -17 and -25) recruited in non
overlapping patterns to RE, a major challenge is to unravel the organization and
spatial–temporal dynamics of the RE system. This will shed light on the relationship
between CRE and ARE, and the question of whether RE membranes give rise to
transport vesicles or if RE elements fuse directly with target PM domains. Future
studies will highlight the contribution of cargo in shaping and compartmentalizing the
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RE system. High-resolution four-dimensional imaging is needed to examine the
coordinated dynamics of multiple, endocytosed and/or newly synthesized, apical and
basolateral cargoes, and regulatory proteins, at RE. The number of proteins known to
control segregation of apical and basolateral proteins and polarized targeting from RE
remain limited. New approaches are needed to obtain a detailed mechanistic picture of
polarity development and maintenance. Lipid-based determination and organization of
apPM and blPM domains might act at RE to segregate apical and basolateral cargoes
and to preassemble apPM and blPM membranes. The dynamic interaction of
regulatory proteins with RE membrane lipids appears to be a promising area of
research that will benefit from careful characterization of RE lipid composition
(including CRE and ARE) and detailed insight into regulation of phosphoinositide
lipid metabolism in relation to raft lipids.
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Chapter 7
SUMMARY
A structurally, compositionally, and functionally distinct plasma membrane at the
apex of the intestinal epithelial cell monolayer provides a selective and protective
barrier that regulates the uptake of nutrients from the lumen. The inability of intestinal
cells to develop such an apical brush border and the consequences it has on human
functioning becomes particularly apparent in patients diagnosed with microvillus
inclusion disease (MVID) (OMIM 251850), a rare hereditary enteropathy presenting
with severe intractable diarrhea and malabsorption in neonates. At the cellular level,
brush border atrophy with accumulation of lysosomal granules and microvillus
inclusions is observed in the apical cytoplasm of MVID enterocytes. Apical brush
border components are typically absent from the cell surface and accumulate in the
apical cytoplasm. In contrast to the apical proteins, basolateral proteins display a
normal polarized distribution at the surface of MVID enterocytes, which appear
normally arranged in monolayers with distinguishable cell-cell adhesion junctions.
Because of the specific loss of apical surface identity, MVID provides an outstanding
opportunity to study the genetics and molecular dynamics that underlie apical surface
development.
The aim of this thesis was to elucidate the genetic cause of microvillus inclusion
disease (MVID) and obtain insight into MVID pathogenesis and, in this way, obtain
insight into molecular mechanisms that control apical plasma membrane development
and dynamics in general.
The genomic DNA of nine MVID patients was screened for mutations, and
immunohistochemistry on three patients’ material was performed to investigate
resultant cellular consequences. We identified eight novel mutations in the MYO5B
gene in all nine patients (Chapter 2). The MYO5B gene is ubiquitously expressed in
all epithelial cells and encodes for a recycling endosome-associated and actin
filament-binding motor protein. Importantly, we observed aberrant expression and
subcellular distribution of the mutant myosin Vb protein in MVID enterocytes.
Moreover, we demonstrate that the typical and myosin Vb-controlled accumulation of
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Rab11a- and FIP5-positive recycling endosomes in the apical cytoplasm of the cells is
abolished in MVID enterocytes, which is indicative for altered myosin Vb function.
The data indicate that the apical endosomal system that ensures the recycling of apical
brush border proteins, with myosin Vb as a critical regulator, is required to develop
the apical cell surface in human enterocytes, and perturbations in this may be part of
the pathogenesis of microvillus inclusion disease.
We reported two MVID patients that also developed renal Fanconi Syndrome
(Chapter 3). Renal Fanconi Syndrome has been correlated to apical plasma
membrane defects in the proximal tubular epithelial cells of the kidney. We therefore
determined whether MYO5B mutations in these patients correlate with similar apical
plasma membrane defects in renal tubular epithelial cells as observed in the intestine.
Immunohistochemistry and/ or transmission electron microscopy analyses of biopsies
from kidney, duodenum, ileum, jejunum and colon revealed that structural defects of
the brush border and apical recycling endosome organization is observed in
enterocytes of all segments of the small intestine and colon. MYO5B mutations in
MVID patients with renal Fanconi syndrome do not correlate with aberrant apical
plasma membrane morphology or altered apical recycling endosome organization in
renal tubular epithelial cells. It is concluded that MYO5B mutations have divergent
effects on the apical membrane system in kidney and intestinal epithelial cells. The
epithelial defects presented in MVID are therefore likely triggered by intestinespecific (possibly environmental) factors, the identification of which may provide new
targets and open new avenues for the development of alternative therapeutic strategies
to combat this devastating disease.
One environmental factor that may be common to MVID and other pathological
conditions associated with apical plasma membrane inclusions is extracellular
acidosis. Therefore, we investigated whether extracellular acidosis may contribute to
the formation of apical plasma membrane inclusions (Chapter 4). Using live cell
imaging, we demonstrated that extracellular and cytoplasmic acidosis induced
thinning/stretching and retrieval of large parts of the apical plasma membrane, while
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basolateral plasma membranes and cell-cell junctions remained unaffected.
Internalized apical membranes were shown to be able to fuse with each other, giving
rise to larger cytoplasmic vacuolar compartments. Compounds that interfered with
actin filament dynamics similarly induced apical plasma membrane retrieval, and
acidosis-induced apical membrane retrieval required Rho kinase and myosin-II. These
data indicated that acidosis can induce a Rho kinase/myosin-II-dependent selective
retrieval of the apical plasma membrane and formation of intracytoplasmic apical
vacuoles.
We then investigated the effect of extracellular acidosis on the structure and
function of the Golgi apparatus, an organelle that plays an important role in the
development and maintenance of function apical plasma membrane domains
(Chapter 5). We show that extracellular acidosis or direct intracellular acidosis
caused a reversible temperature-dependent swelling and fragmentation of the Golgi
apparatus, the extent of which correlated with decreasing pH values and exposure
times. Acidosis did not prevent the de novo biogenesis of Golgi membranes, albeit
fragmented, following brefeldin A withdrawal. Surprisingly, no intracellular
accumulation of apical plasma membrane proteins was observed. Nevertheless, newly
synthesized apical plasma membrane proteins passed through the fragmented Golgi
membranes, as evidenced by their low temperature-mediated accumulation in
fragmented Golgi membranes. Furthermore, the metabolism of a ceramide analog and
the polarized transport of its newly synthesized metabolites to the apical surface were
not inhibited. These data suggested that the overall structure and apical positioning of
the Golgi complex can be uncoupled from its function in apical plasma membrane
delivery. It is therefore unlikely that loss of Golgi structure is responsible for the
observed acidosis-induced retrieval of the apical plasma membrane.
In conclusion, the genetic cause of microvillus inclusion disease (MVID) was
elucidated and insight into the pathogenesis of MVID and, more generally, into
molecular mechanisms that control apical plasma membrane development and
dynamics in general was provided.
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DISCUSSION AND PERSPECTIVES
In this thesis we demonstrate structural and functional changes in the apical plasma
membrane which reflect internal and external pathological conditions.
Microvillus inclusion disease (MVID) may be correlated with an affected
function of the apical recycling system due to myosin Vb protein structural
aberrations, as all studied patients (except for one) carry mutations in the MYO5B
gene. Plausibly, a defective apical recycling system accounts for the loss of resident
proteins typically exposed at the brush border membrane. In addition, apical recycling
endosomes may carry enzymes at their cytoplasmic surface that control brush border
microvilli development, and this may be inhibited in MVID enterocytes.
Despite being a single-gene disease, MVID presents with a wide spectrum of
symptoms varying among different patients. The severe secretory diarrhea, which is
the first clinical presentation, starts within a few days (early onset) or few weeks (late
onset) after birth. The microvillus inclusions, which gave the name to the disease, in
most of the patients, are found in duodenal enterocytes. However, other parts of the
gastrointestinal tract might be affected as well. The percentage of enterocytes that
actually contain these inclusions also greatly varies among patients, i.e., from 10% to,
in some cases, none. Similarly, MVID patients differ in the level of brush-border
atrophy, as well as villus atrophy.
Until now the limited number of screened patients does not allow us to make a
careful genotype-phenotype correlation. However, it is not unlikely that the diversity
in MVID presentation can be correlated with the type of mutation affecting the
myosin Vb protein in a different way. The mutations on both alleles (e.g.
homozygous) that result in complete absence of the myosin Vb protein (e.g. via
nonsense-mediated mRNA decay) might be responsible for severe symptoms (e.g.
Patient 8, Chapter 2), while the heterozygous substitution mutations that change a
single aminoacid in the myosin Vb motor domain may result in altered (but still
present) myosin/actin interactions and reflect less severe disease outcome/progression
(e.g. Patient 9, Chapter 2).
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Myosin Vb protein is ubiquitously expressed in epithelial cells. However, the
structural and functional apical membrane defects are, thus far, found only in the
intestinal epithelium. There can be several explanations for this. First, malfunctioning
of other organs might be concealed by the general absorption defects and/or sideeffects of the treatment (e.g. total parenteral nutrition that ceases the bile salt
secretion, while being detrimental to kidneys and liver). Furthermore, there are
suspicions of treatment-independent MVID liver malfunction following intestinal
transplantation when the intrahepatic circulation is restored (our unpublished
observations). Secondly, there might be intestine-specific intrinsic factors involved,
e.g. relative expression levels of myosin Vb versus myosin Va and/or Vc, or yet
unknown intestinal myosin Vb-interacting partners. Moreover, a very high rate of
apical membrane dynamics (endo-, exocytosis and recycling) specific for short-living
intestinal absorptive cells might intensify and accelerate the time of appearance of the
structural and functional defects. In addition to intrinsic factors, organ-specific
environmental factors might be involved. The duodenum contributes to stomachderived acid neutralization by e.g. mixing acid with bicarbonate, secreted by Cl/HCO3- exchanger (coupled to NHE-3 and CFTR). Despite ceased oral nutrition in
MVID patients, their stomach might continue to excrete acid upon neuronal and
hormonal stimulation. Lack of the apical membrane proteins, including proton
exchangers (due to brush-border atrophy and apical recycling defects) in the
duodenum of MVID patients may hamper the acid neutralization process and result in
enterocyte acidification. The prolonged exposure of the apical side of the intestinal
epithelial cells to low pH might serve as additional factor for the structural and
functional changes in the enterocytes. Different treatments of MVID patients (with
some receiving acid-neutralizing medication) possibly reflect disease severity and the
level of structural abnormalities. Studying the correlation between particular myosin
Vb mutations, as well as detailed comparison of treatments of MVID-diagnosed
patients may shed new light onto the disease mechanism and symptoms presentation
and result in modification of the routine treatment towards the tailor-made treatment.
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De apikale plasmamembraan van darmepitheelcellen (ook wel bekend als de
borstelzoom vanwege de grote hoeveelheid microvilli) voorziet in een beschermende
en tevens selectieve barrière die de opname van voedingstoffen uit de darm reguleert.
Het onvermogen van darmepitheelcellen om een goed werkende apikale
plasmamembraan te ontwikkelen, en de consequenties daarvan op het menselijk
functioneren, wordt duidelijk in patiënten met microvillusinclusieziekte (afgekort als
MVID; OMIM 251850). MVID is een zeldzame en erfelijke aandoening die zich bij
pasgeboren kinderen klinisch presenteert door ernstige secretoire diarree en
malabsoptie. Op cellulair nivo kenmerkt MVID zich door atrofie van de apikale
plasmamembraan en de aanwezigheid van (een aanzienlijke hoeveelheid) lysosomale
granules in het cytoplasma. Meest typerend voor MVID is dat de eiwit- en
vetbestanddelen van het apikale plasmamembraan van de darmepitheelcellen zich niet
op het celoppervlak bevinden maar in het cytoplasma als zogenaamde microvillus
inclusies. In tegenstelling tot de apikale plasmamembraan lijkt de rest van het
celoppervlak normaal ontwikkeld. Vanwege de specifieke verstoring van het apikale
celoppervlak biedt MVID een unieke kans om genetische en moleculaire
mechanismen die ten grondslag liggen aan de vorming van apikale plasmamembranen
te bestuderen.
Het doel van de studies zoals beschreven in dit proefschrift is inzicht te
verkrijgen in de genetische oorzaak en de pathogenese van MVID alsmede, via deze
weg, meer algemeen inzicht te verkrijgen in de moleculaire mechanismen die de
vorming en dynamiek van het apikale celoppervlak reguleren.
Een analyse van het genomisch DNA van negen MVID patiënten resulteerde in
de identificatie van acht niet eerder beschreven mutaties in het MYO5B gen. Het
MYO5B gen komt tot expressie in de epitheelcellen van bijna alle organen en codeert
voor een zogenaamd motoreiwit dat endosomen in de cel over actinefilamenten
verplaatst. Endosomen zijn organellen in de cel die de hoeveelheid van specifieke
eiwitten en vetten op het celoppervlak reguleren. Myosine Vb controleert op deze
wijze de subcellulaire distributie en de daarmee samenhangende functionaliteit van
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deze endosomen. We hebben aangetoond dat MYO5B mutaties leiden tot een
respectievelijk afwijkende expressie en afwijkende intracellulaire lokalisatie van het
myosine Vb transcript en eiwit in de darmepiteelcellen van MVID patiënten. We
hebben ook aangetoond dat de normaliter door myosine Vb-gecontroleerde
subcellulaire distributie van endosomen ernstig is verstoord in de darmepiteelcellen
van MVID patiënten. Dit duidt op een verstoorde functie van het myosine Vb eiwit.
Deze resultaten suggereren dat myosine Vb-gereguleerde endosomen die mogelijk
betrokken zijn bij het reguleren van de hoeveelheid specifieke eiwitten en vetten op
het apikale celoppervlak een belangrijke rol spelen in de vorming van een functioneel
apikaal epitheelceloppervlak, en tevens een belangrijke bijdrage leveren aan de
pathogenese van MVID.
We rapporteerden twee MVID patiënten die naast de kenmerkende darmstoornis
ook Fanconisyndroom in de nieren ontwikkelden. Fanconisyndroom wordt
gekenmerkt door een verminderde absorptiecapaciteit van het apikale celoppervlak
van de epitheelcellen in de proximale tubulus. We hebben daarom in nierbiopten
onderzocht of de nierepitheelcellen van MVID patiënten afwijkingen van het apikale
celoppervlak vertoonden, vergelijkbaar als die in de darm. Tevens werd onderzocht of
de epitheelafwijkingen in de darm op specifieke plaatsen voorkwamen of in al het
darmepitheel. De voor MVID kenmerkende afwijkingen werden gevonden in al het
onderzochte darmepitheel maar, verrassend, niet in het nierepitheel. Geconcludeerd
kon worden dat MYO5B mutaties een zeer verschillende uitwerking hebben op darmen nierepitheel. Dit kan er op duiden dat de afwijkingen van het apikale celoppervlak
in de darm van MVID patiënten mede ontstaan door darmspecifieke factoren. De
identificatie

van

deze

factoren,

mogelijk

omgevingsfactoren,

kan

een

aanknopingspunt zijn voor de ontwikkeling van nieuwe therapeutische strategieën.
Eén omgevingsfactor die gedeeld lijkt te worden door darmepitheelcellen in
MVID enerzijds en andere pathologische aandoeningen waar apikale inclusies bij
gerapporteerd zijn anderzijds, is verzuring. We hebben daarom onderzocht of
verzuring van de celomgeving kan bijdragen aan de vorming van apikale
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plasmamembraaninclusies. Door levende cellen onder de microscoop te volgen
konden we aantonen dat verzuring leidt tot het dunner worden, uitstrekken en
uiteindelijk internaliseren van delen van de apikale plasmamembraan, terwijl de rest
van het celoppervlak onaangetast leek. Geïnternaliseerde delen van het apikale
plasmamembraan fuseerden met elkaar in het cytoplasma wat resulteerde in de
vorming van grote apikale plasmamembraaninclusies. Chemische stoffen die erom
bekend staan een verstorend effect te hebben op de dynamiek van actinefilamenten
toonden een vergelijkbaar effect. De internalisatie van apikale plasmamembraan als
gevolg van verzuring bleek afhankelijk van de activiteit van Rho kinase en myosine
II. Tezamen kan worden geconcludeerd dat verzuring van de celomgeving kan leiden
tot de vorming van apikale plasmamembraaninclusies.
Tenslotte hebben we de effecten van verzuring op de structuur en het
functioneren van het Golgi apparaat onderzocht. Het Golgi apparaat speelt een
belangrijke rol in de ontwikkeling en het behoud van het apikale celoppervlak. We
toonden aan dat verzuring leidt tot het uiteenvallen van het Golgi apparaat. Het door
verzuring uiteenvallen van het Golgi apparaat had geen effect op het transport van
apikale plasmamembraan-bestanddelen. Deze resultaten tonen aan dat de structuur en
de functie van het Golgi apparaat losgekoppeld kunnen worden, en suggereren tevens
dat het door verzuring uiteenvallen van het Golgi apparaat waarschijnlijk geen direct
verband

heeft

met

de

eerder

waargenomen

vorming

van

apikale

plasmamembraaninclusies.
Concluderend kunnen we stellen dat de genetische oorzaak van MVID
opgehelderd is en dat we meer inzicht hebben gekregen in de pathogenese van MVID
en, meer algemeen, in de moleculaire mechanismen die de vorming en dynamiek van
het apikale plasmamembraan kunnen reguleren.
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Streszczenie
Apikalna błona komórkowa nabłonka jelitowego (znana także pod nazwą
mikrokosmków jelitowych czy rąbka szczoteczkowego/ wchłaniającego) stanowi
selektywną barierę ochronną przed środowiskiem zewnętrznym oraz odpowiada za
proces wchłaniania składników odżywczych.
Niezdolność komórek nabłonka jelit (enterocytów) do prawidłowego wytworzenia
mikrokosmków oraz jej wpływ na funkcjonowanie całego organizmu jest szczególnie
widoczne u pacjentów z chorobą inkluzji mikrokosmkowych (Microvillus Inclusion
Disease, MVID; Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM) classification –
251850).
MVID

jest

bardzo

rzadko

występującym

dziedzicznym

schorzeniem,

charakteryzującym się poważnymi zaburzeniami wchłaniania. Pierwsze symptomy
choroby objawiają się u noworodków w ciągu kilku dni lub tygodni po urodzeniu jako
intensywna biegunka wydzielnicza, uniemożliwiająca absorpcję jakichkolwiek
składników odżywczych z jelita i prowadząca w krótkim czasie do odwodnienia i
śmierci. Do tej pory przyczyna biegunki, jak i leki mogące ją powstrzymać pozostają
nieznane. Leczenie objawowe polega na całkowitym wstrzymaniu podawania
pokarmów doustnie. Pacjenci odżywiani są wyłącznie dożylnie (total parenteral
nutrition, TPN), a jedyną skuteczną procedurą rokującą większe szanse na przeżycie
jest przeszczep jelita (cienkiego i grubego, często w połączeniu z przeszczepem
wątroby).
Na poziomie komórkowym choroba charakteryzuje się atrofią mikrokosmków
oraz obecnością licznych pęcherzyków lizosomalnych i inkluzji przypominających
wyglądem

mikrokosmki

obecnych

w

cytoplazmie

górnej

części

komórek

wchłaniających nabłonka jelitowego. Liczne białka i lipidy, będące typowo
rezydentami błony apikalnej (np. enzymy, kanały jonowe, itp), są nieobecne w błonie,
natomiast akumulują się w cytoplazmie, przez co nie mogą uczestniczyć w procesie
wchłaniania. Poza wyraźnymi defektami w strukturze i funkcji części apikalnej,
pozostała powierzchnia komórki, a także połączenia międzykomórkowe i układ
komórek w monowarstwie nabłonka, nie wykazują żadnych odchyleń od normy.
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Ze względu na szczególne defekty dotyczące jedynie apikalnej części komórek
nabłonka jelitowego, choroba MVID oferuje wyjątkową okazję do studiowania
genetycznych i molekularnych mechanizmów leżących u podstaw tworzenia oraz
rozwoju apikalnej błony komórkowej.
Celem niniejszej pracy doktorskiej było wyjaśnienie genetycznego podłoża
choroby inkluzji mikrokosmkowych (MVID) oraz uzyskanie wglądu w patogenezę
choroby, co pozwoli na lepsze zrozumienie molekularnych mechanizmów
odpowiedzialnych za tworzenie i rozwój apikalnej błony komórek nabłonkowych.
Genomowe DNA od dziewięciu pacjentów zdiagnozowanych z MVID zostało
przebadane pod kątem specyficznych mutacji, a na biopsjach jelitowych trzech
spośród nich przeprowadzono testy immunohistochemiczne.
U wszystkich 9 pacjentów zidentyfikowano w sumie 8 nowych mutacji w genie
kodującym miozynę Vb (Rozdział 2). Miozyna Vb jest typowo obecna w każdym
nabłonku organizmu, gdzie jako białkowy motor uczestniczy w procesach związanych
z transportem wtórnym pęcherzyków endosomalnch wzdłuż filamentów aktynowych.
Co ważne, mutacje w genie kodującym miozynę Vb korelowały z zaburzonym
poziomem ekspresji genu MYO5B oraz z nieprawidłową lokalizacją komórkową
białka miozyny Vb.
Ponadto zaobserwowano nieprawidłową lokalizację pęcherzyków endosomalnych
zawierających białka Rab11 i FIP5, oddziałujących z miozyną Vb, co świadczy o
anomaliach w funkcjonowaniu procesów, za które odpowiedzialna jest miozyna Vb.
Otrzymane dane wskazują, iż apikalny system pęcherzyków transportowych,
odpowiedzialnych za recykling białek mikrokosmkowych, z miozyną Vb jako
kluczowym jego regulatorem, jest niezbędny do wytworzenia struktury i zapewnienia
prawidłowego funkcjonowania błony mikrokosmkowej nabłonka jelita ludzkiego.
Zaburzenia tego procesu mogą stanowić część patogenezy choroby inkluzji
mikrokosmkowych.
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U dwóch pacjentów, włączonych w powyższe badania, zaobserwowano ponadto
zaburzenia funkcji nerek - zespół Fanconiego (Rozdział 3). Zespół Fanconiego jest
skorelowany z wadami apikalnej błony komórek nabłonka kanalików wstępujących
(proksymalnych) nerek. Zbadano czy mutacje w MYO5B u tych pacjentów wywołują
zaburzenia w strukturze błony apikalnej nabłonka nerek, podobne jak w przypadku
jelit. Diagnostyka immunohistochemiczna oraz analiza obrazów z mikroskopu
elektronowego biopsji pobranych z nerek, a także z różnych części układu
trawiennego (dwunastnica, jelito cienkie, jelito czcze oraz okrężnica) wykazała iż
zaburzenia w strukturze błony apikalnej były obecne jedynie w nabłonku przewodu
pokarmowego (we wszystkich jego częściach). W nabłonku nerkowym pacjentów nie
zaobserwowano poważniejszych zmian strukturalnych, ani zaburzeń w lokalizacji
apikalnych endosomalnych pęcherzyków transportowych.
Wywnioskowano, że mutacje w miozynie Vb wywołują odmienny wpływ na
strukturę jak i funkcjonowanie błony apikalnej komórek nabłonka jelitowego i
nerkowego. Zaburzenia w strukturze i funkcji obserwowane wyłącznie w nabłonku
jelitowym sugerują istnienie czynnika specyficznego jedynie dla tego organu
(przypuszczalnie czynnika środowiskowego). Identyfikacja tego czynnika może
otworzyć nowe możliwości dla rozwoju alternatywnych strategii terapeutycznych tej
wyniszczającej choroby.
Jednym z czynników środowiskowych wspólnych dla choroby inkluzji
mikrokosmkowych (MVID) oraz innych patologii (np. nowotwory) gdzie występują
podobne zaburzenia w strukturze błony apikalnej oraz obecność inkluzji
mikrokosmkowych, jest zakwaszenie zewnątrzkomórkowe. Niskie pH jest także
czynnikiem występującym w przewodzie pokarmowym. Atrofia mikrokosmków oraz
brak odpowiednich białek transportujacych jony (np, H+, K+, Na+, HCO3-) w błonie
apikalnej nabłonka np. dwunastnicy uniemożliwia proces neutralizacji treści
kwasowych narażając komórki na przedłużoną ekspozycję na niskie pH.
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Celem kolejnych badań było stwierdzenie, czy obniżenie pH środowiska
zewnętrznego może przyczynić się do powstania inkluzji mikrokosmkowych
(Rozdział 4). Korzystając z techniki obrazowania żywych komórek, zaobserwowano
iż zarówno zewnątrz- jak i wewnątrzkomórkowe zakwaszenie powoduje rozciąganie,
a także pobieranie do wewnątrz dużej części błony apikalnej, podczas gdy błona
basolateralna oraz połączenia międzykomórkowe pozostały nienaruszone. Wchłonięte
fragmenty błony apikalnej (w formie pęcherzyków błonowych), fuzjowały ze sobą
tworząc większe struktury przypominające wakuole (VAC, Vacuolar Apical
Compartment) czy inkluzje.
Ponadto zaobserwowano, iż związki ingerujące w strukturę i dynamikę
filamentów aktynowych (np. jasplakinolide) wywołują efekty podobne do
wewnątrzkomórkowej kwasicy. Proces tworzenia wakuoli z apikalnej błony
komórkowej był zależny także od aktywności kinazy Rho i miozyny II.
Dane te wskazują, że zakwaszenie komórki wywołuje (zależne od kinazy Rho i
miozyny II) selektywne pobieranie fragmentów apikalnej błony komórkowej oraz
tworzenie wewnątrzkomórkowych wakuoli, zawierających białka błony apikalnej.
Następnie zbadano wpływ wewnątrzkomórkowej kwasicy na strukturę i funkcję
aparatu Golgiego, organellum, które odgrywa bardzo ważną rolę w rozwoju i
utrzymywaniu funkcji apikalnej błony komórkowej (Rozdział 5). Zakwaszenie
środowiska zewnętrznego, jak i bezpośrednie zakwaszenie cytosolu spolaryzowanych
komórek hepatomy ludzkiej (HepG2) powoduje odwracalne, zależne od temperatury
puchnięcie i fragmentację cystern aparatu Golgiego, których zakres był tym większy
im niższe było pH i dłuższy czas inkubacji. Zakwaszenie nie zahamowało jednak
biogenezy błon aparatu Golgiego, który, choć rozdrobniony, został utworzony bo
wypłukaniu zastosowanej uprzednio Brefeldyny A (inhibitor transportu białek z
retikulum endoplazmatycznego do aparatu Golgiego i aktywator transportu
wstecznego, który prowadzi do zaniku aparatu Golgiego w komórce).
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Co ciekawe, nie zaobserwowano wewnątrzkomórkowego gromadzenia apikalnych
białek błonowych. Nowo zsyntezowane białka błonowe prawidłowo przechodziły
etapy modyfikacji w aparacie Golgiego, pomimo jego defragmentacji. Ponadto
synteza i metabolizm analogu ceramidów i spolaryzowany transport jego metabolitów
do błony apikalnej zachodziły w sposób prawidłowy. Dane te sugerują, że pomimo
zaburzonej struktury i lokalizacji w komórce, aparat Golgiego funkcjonuje
prawidłowo. Jest zatem mało prawdopodobne, aby za internalizację błony
komórkowej, czy wewnątrzkomórkową akumulację białek błonowych, wywołanych
zakwaszeniem środowiska była odpowiedzialna utrata skomplikowanej struktury
apartu Golgiego.
Podsumowując, w pracy tej wyjaśniono genetyczne przyczyny choroby inkluzji
mikrokosmkowych (MVID), jej patogenezę związaną z zaburzeniem apikalnego
transportu białek mikrokosmkowych, oraz przedstawiono ewentualne czynniki
środowiskowe

(niskie

mikrokosmkowych.
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APPENDIX 1

Supplementary Figures for Chapter 2

Appendix 1

Supplementary Figure 1. Mutation in MYO5 gene found in Patient 1. Patient
1 carries a homozygous non-conservative missense mutation in exon 8
(c.946G>A, p.Gly316Arg), which replaces a small aliphatic glycine with a large
and charged arginine in the protein’s conserved head domain region. The
p.Gly316 residue is evolutionary conserved in 20 species (myosin Vb orthologes),
and in myosins Va and Vc.
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Supplementary Figure 2. Mutation in MYO5 gene found in Patient 2 and
Patient 3. Patients 2 and 3 (siblings) share a homozygous deletion in exon 19
(c.2330_del G), which disturbes the reading frame and leads to a premature stop
codon (p.Gly777AsnfsX6) in the first calmodulin-binding IQ1 motif of myosin
Vb. The p.Gly777 residue is evolutionary conserved in 21 species (myosin Vb
orthologes), and in myosins Va and Vc.
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Supplementary Figure 3. Deletion in exon 19 ofMYO5b shared by Patients 2
and 3. The c.2330_del G variant of exon 19 in Patients 2 and 3 disturbs the
reading frame and leads to a premature stop codon in the first calmodulin-binding
IQ1 motif of myosin Vb.
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Supplementary Figure 4. Mutation in MYO5 gene found in Patient 6. Patient
6 carries one heterozygous mutation in exon 19 which results in a premature stop
codon (c.2246C>T, p.Arg749X) in the head domain of myosin Vb. The p.Arg749
is conserved in 23 species (myosin Vb orthologs) and in myosin Va and Vc.
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Supplementary Figure 5. Mutation in paternal allel of MYO5 gene found in
Patient 7. Patient 7 reveals a compound heterozygous mutation, which includes a
paternal allele with a non-conservative asparagine-to-serine (c.1367A>G,
p.Asn456Ser) substitution in exon 11 of the head domain. The p.Asn456 is
evolutionary conserved among 28 species (MyosinVb orthologs), and in myosin
Va and Vc.
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Supplementary Figure 6. Mutation in maternal allel of MYO5 gene found in
Patient 7. Patient 7 reveals a compound heterozygous mutation, which includes a
missense variant p.Met1688Val (c.5062A>G) in exon 37. The p.Met1688Val
represents an infrequent polymorphism, as it was found in Polish and Dutch
controls with allele frequencies of 5.8% (6/104) and 1.7% (2/116), respectively.
The p.Asn456 is evolutionary conserved among 19 species (MYO5B orthologs),
but is substituted in MYO5A and MYO5C.
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Supplementary Figure 7. Identification of the cryptic splice acceptor sites in
the intronic sequence upstream of the c.4460-1G>C mutation and exon 34 in
Patient 9. The upper panel shows the manually annotated consensus splice
acceptor (SA) sites, while the lower panel indicates those selected by the software
tool from www.fruitfly.org. Upper panel: SA dinucleotide AG (yellow),
consensus SA (pink), sequence primer g.E_34F (green). Lower panel: Software
selected consensus SA (yellow) with hing ranking scores in bold.
Supplementary Figure 7. is available at:
http://www.rug.nl/umcg/faculteit/disciplinegroepen/celbiologie/membraancelbio
logie/onderzoekslijnen/cell_polarity_and_membrane_trafficking/dissertations/g
olachowska-m-suppinfo/index

Supplementary Figure 8. The sequence of the cDNA of Patient 9 with the
splice site mutation c.4460-1G>C, downstream of the sequence primer
g.Ex_34F in intron 34 and including exon 34. Since the start position of the
inclusion of intron 33 was not known, all possible reading frames were examined
for stop codons. In total, nine stop codons were present (indicated in red), with
premature termination affecting exon 34 in all possible three reading frames.
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Supplementary Table 1. Sequences of primers used for sequencing of myosin
Vb gene, designed with Primer3 software.
Supplementary Table 1. is available at:
http://www.rug.nl/umcg/faculteit/disciplinegroepen/celbiologie/membraancelbio
logie/onderzoekslijnen/cell_polarity_and_membrane_trafficking/dissertations/g
olachowska-m-suppinfo/index

Supplementary Table 2. Primers used for MYO5B cDNA amplification.

Supplementary Table 3. The homozygosity mapping of Patient 8.
Homozygous regions over considerable genetic distances and physical sizes were
located.
Supplementary Table 3 is available at:
http://www.rug.nl/umcg/faculteit/disciplinegroepen/celbiologie/membraancelbio
logie/onderzoekslijnen/cell_polarity_and_membrane_trafficking/dissertations/g
olachowska-m-suppinfo/index
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Supplementary Table 4. Results of the gene sequencing of several apical
recycling-related proteins. The sequence analysis of the genes RAB11A, RAB11FIP1, RAB11-FIP3, and RAB11-FIP5 in Patients 7, 8 and 9, revealed no
functional mutations in the coding regions. Several single nucleotide
polymorphisms (variations) were detected, of which two in the RAB11A were not
reported previously in the database.
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Supplementary Figures for Chapter 4

Appendix 2

Supplementary Figure 1. The acid-induced internalization of apical
membrane does not occur in temperatures below 18oC. The HepG2-MDR1eGFP cells were cultured on glass coverslips for 72h in normal conditions,
followed by 2h-long acidification (pH 5.5 and ammonia prepulse) at 4oC, 10oC
and 18oC. Cells were then fixed, stained for actin and nucleus, and analyzed under
fluorescent microscope. Dependence on temperature indicates the acid-induced
internalization of apical membrane as an active process.
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Supplementary Figure 2. The actin disrupting agents, latrunkulin B and
cytochalasin D enhances the apical membrane internalization in neutral pH
7.4 and in acidic conditions.
The HepG2-MDR1-eGFP cells were cultured on glass coverslips for 72h, and
acidified for 2h in pH 5.5 and by ammonia prepulse in the presence of (A)
latrunkulin B (20µM) and (B) cytochalasin D (20µg/ml). Cells were then fixed,
stained for actin and nucleus, and analyzed under fluorescent microscope.
Compounds that affect actin dynamics (also jasplakinolide, see Fig. 7) enhance
the apical membrane internalization in acidic conditions (pH 5.5 and prepulse)
and in neutral pH 7.4.

Supplementary Figure 3. The acidification of cytoplasm affects the cortical
actin organization.
The HepG2-MDR1-eGFP cells were cultured on glass coverslips for 72h, and
acidified for 2h in pH 5.5 medium and in ammonia prepulse, fixed and stained for
actin (phalloidin-TRITC) and nucleus (DAPI), and analyzed under fluorescent
microscope. The acid treatment induces the formation of stress fibers (arrow) and
spikes (arrowhead). Scale bar 5µm.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MOVIES
The HepG2 cells stably expressing the apical protein MDR1-eGFP were cultured on LabTek
II-chambered Coverglass for 60h in normal medium. Then the medium was refreshed
(control, Movie A) or changed to pH 5.0 (Movies B-E), chambers were placed under
confocal microscope suited for life imaging (37oC, 5% CO2), and the cells were
photographed every 5 minutes during 16 hours long incubation.
Movie A
HepG2-MDR1-eGFP cells kept in control conditions in pH 7.4. Note the pulsating behavior
of the bile canaliculi that represents the cyclic activation of actin and myosin II (ref). Scale
bar 5µm.
Movie B
HepG2-MDR1-eGFP cells incubated in pH 5.0 show thinning and inward expansion of the
bile canaliculi apical surface. Note the heterogeneity of the cells’ response – one cell show
dramatic changes in apical membrane structure (upper cell), while the other cell, participating
in the same BC (bottom cell), seems to be less affected. Scale bar 5µm.
Movie C
The acidic environment (pH 5.0) of the HepG2-MDR1-eGFP cells promotes apical
membrane flattening that, in 54% cases, is followed by invaginations of apical-positive
membrane towards the cell interior. Note that the invaginating apical-marker-positive
membrane stay continuous with apical domain, the formation and “growing” of the vacuole
is relatively slow and may be spread over several hours (up to 9h). Scale bar 5µm.
Movie D
In some cases the acid-induced (pH 5.0) invagination of the apical membrane of HepG2MDR1-eGFP cells may “grow” into a vacuole detaching from the apical domain, and form a
separate VAC. Scale bar 5µm.
Movie E
The vacuoles formed by detachment from the apical membrane upon the acid treatment (pH
5.0) might undergo a homotypic fusion, giving rinse to larger apically-derived VACs. Scale
bar 5µm.
Supplementary MOVIES are available at:
http://www.rug.nl/umcg/faculteit/disciplinegroepen/celbiologie/membraancelbio
logie/onderzoekslijnen/cell_polarity_and_membrane_trafficking/dissertations/g
olachowska-m-suppinfo/index
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